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swum. SWINE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HEADQUARTER� FnR POLAND-CHINAS

IN KANSAS I� AT SHADY BROOK
STOOK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
Cbeney'sOhlef I Know 19618 (S) at head. All popu

lar 8tratIJb J'?!'t""sel1ted In matrous. Write tor prloee,

::Jcs��:na�::ksf�:�o"a�e. Buyers met at train

J U. BOWIII, Wlohita, Ky., Maple Ave., Berd ne
• roc-Jeraey hOllS f holoe stock for sale. Reason

able prloes. Personallnspeotlon and oorreRpondence
Invited.

' ,

Ollr'" wCli be ...._a in the Bruder,' mrutorv III

follow,: Four linocllra """,IIMr, '18.00; ,iz lmu, 128,00;
tm Imea, 18V.00; tllell IIddiUonll1 line $8.00. A flOJJ1/ of
the pllper will be .ent to the lIallerUa.r aurinfl the coo
UtlUfInc. of the ellra. BOURBON COUNTY HERI) BERKSHIRES.

J. 8. MAGER8, Proprietor, Arc.dI., B.•••
Co�spondenoe invited. Satisfaction Illaranteed.

CATTLE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE. KAS.

B.by Plg Teeth CUpper., 85 cents by m.U.

Breeder 01 Reglltared W B VAN HORN LAWRENCE,
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. • • , KAS.

Breeder 01 POLAND-CI;t:lNAS.

T A .. HUBB�RD,
PLEASABT �ALLlIl� JlEBD

•

BO�:L����.!I', REGJSTERE� P{)LAND-CHII'�WINE'
POLAND CJlINAS and" I[Ing Perfeotlon ltb 187« S.at helloCl o(berd. assisted

LARGE ENGLI8H by Teoumle,b W,lkea�8..a,nd "��IDJ Ideal1406U
:REBK8;B;'I'llEIJ.' ''Two huildred bead' All &gel

S The lire or}a8If�ea:Ji'UO�.'C. :b'y,�lirOk U. B."

!I& boa' "d' "'''
•

f
'

. • 'We bave IIoCId8'cl leveral very' Bnely '\IrM 10WI
, ", ..n, u-lowlrelloCly orbuyeJ;8. to our berd. Wrlte:toE:p�rti!lula...� Addresaeltber

D. TROTT:�::����Dlto�e:n���;;'':.s�uroo- THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO.,
w. E. J�:,::�NK.S'. E. AW!.�l:'h��:"K.R.

ROOK BILL HlJlKD OF SHORT-BORNS-Crolll
bred Sootcb andWaterloos, handsome and beefy.

Have for sale twenty-four head nloely-bred red
bulls, 6 to 12 months old. ten of whloh are by tbe
great LInwood Lord M ..yor. Also have a oar-load
very blllb-grade Short- horn bulla and seventy hillh

fl::.e Hereford bulls for sale. J. F. True. Newman,

FAIRVI)j)W STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn oattle. R('''al Bates 2d No. 12«04 at head ot

berd. Young stoolL ior sale. B.'H. Llttlelleld, New
kirk. Oklahoma.

VER,D10R,IS VALLEY HER,D PEDI
OR,EED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two hundred bead, tour herd boal'll, iliO Iprlngplga.
An eztra ,lot of September boal'll and gilts for lale.
Prloea reasonable. F.rmers ..nd Stock HoC
R.leers oordlally Invited to��I�r�SI�U:-ST

Altoon., Wileon Co., R•••
ENC1LISH R)j)D POLLBD CATTLlIl-PURB-BRBD.

Young 8took for sale. Your orders eollolted. ,Ad
drelS L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green Co., MO.
Mention this paper when writing. Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

NIIIOSHO VALLIIIY H)j)RD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head'of herd.

Young bulls and belfers for aale. Addres. D. P
Norton, Counoll Grove. Kaa.

A oholoe lot of lilts sired by IdeaLU. S. and bred to
Teoumleli Chief. Also some good Teoomseh Ohlef
Rilts bred to Look Over Me (be by old Look Me Over)
and lOme good fall,pltr8, both sezel. Write and tret
my prloe. or oome and see.

WM.MAGUIBE. IJaven.X_
HORSES.

I
� "1�

PROSPBCT FARM.-CLYD)j)SDALB STALLIONS,
SBORT-BORN CATTLB, and POLANn:.CBlNA

HO[!S, wrlte,for,prloel of t1n..t animals lD'.�_.' ,

B. ". MoAtee. TOpe,,�, K_"'. "
'. '

,

"

SWINE.

8WINE.

Wamego Herd !:'l'�:;:!��=�
Mated tor belt

relult�.:*,
,

Also B.rred Plymouth
Rock ohiokeos and' eggs

or Inspeotlon l�o:lt:�.leMe���s��:���
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor. W.meco, Kae.

Twenty boars by Oomblnatlon Model 20112, LookMe
Up by Lool< Me Over, Teoumseb tlbort Stop and o. her
oboloe boars. 1 breed for size and bone as well as
Bnl.b. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed. Fifty'Plymoutb
oockerell for 8ale.

HI6H� AND HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
We have a Bne line of boars of fall anc(II;prlng far

row sired by Highland Ohlef 18884, he bl Chief Te
oumseh 2d; Knoz All W llke. 18179 by Little Mo by
MoWllkes; Look at Me by Look Me Over, We also
have as good a lot of gilts by toe above boarl'as we
ever raised. Our prloel will be rl"bt.
Barred Plymouth Rook ohlolls for sale.

DIETRI(JH" RPAULDING,
Bich��e�. ,Kaa.

KAW VALLliIY HERD POLAlfD-OHINAB-One
of the best sons of Cblef I Know at the bead.

Pairs and trios not akin i of all the leading strains.
M. F. l'atruan. Rossville. Kas.

Sedgwick, Hllrvey Co., Kl&s.,
-Breeders of- THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

Sbort·borneattle and Poland·Cbina Swine POLAND -CHINA SWINE.
Ot the Best Str.ln8.

SF. C1LASS, MarlOn.�K"8., breeder of thoroughbred
• Jersel oattle. Poland-Gblna and Large Bngllsh

Berksblre bogs, M. B. turkels, B. P. Rock and S. C.
White Leghorn ohlokens, peacocks, Pekin duoks and
[tallan bees.

Stock for sate, Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In
vited.

KANSAS HBRD OF POLAND-OHINA SWINIII.
Has live ohulce lear ling sows brud to_my bl ..ok

Y�I�PI�a�; �,:h�ln:..����,,:��bu2�; :1':,���h�rM���
Tbey bave typloal eMrs and show line marlllngs. Ad
dress F. P.lIla)lUlre. Raven, Kas.

Most Fashionable Strains.

���:k�0�ILKE8, { Now in SorvieD.
YOUNC STOCK FOR SALE,

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and shlpp_er of thoroughbred Poland

Cbtn. and L.rge English Berkshire swine and
l!Illver-L.ced Wy.ndotte ohleken•.

BERKSHIRES.
Breed Berkshlres of fashionable strains.

Young boars and gilts for sale; also White

Wyandotte cockerels. Write for prices, or
call and Inspect our stQCk.

MANWARINO BROS., Lawrence.'K.s.

PURE-BRED POLAND-(JHINAS.

Spring crop of pigs by Wren's Model, Wbat's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner bl Hldestretdher. Dams
DY Black Corwin. Wren's Medium, Proteotlon Boy,
Moss Wilkes '1'ecumseh. Hadley'M. Washington.,
Get a Corwin Seusatlon, Darkness 1st, orMossWilkes
MaId boar before my sale tbls fall. Some eztra line
gilts ror sale now. Tanner pigs are marked perfeotly
and have line tlJ.'slt '�l'lt'::��: g:��r��rk.s.

,

POLAND - CHINAS. '

Guy D.rknes" 1821J2 and Be.t
Nlme 10012. herd boars. Sept. '97

�a�i"ne,:dgr.i�s .Jrr ::I'i;re!%
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondenoe or Inspeotlon ot

berd sQllolted.

S. W HILL. Hutchinson. Kaa.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks, Wblte P. Rooks, Partridge Cuch·

'ns. White Cooblns. Llgbt Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandottes. Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns. Wblte Legborns, Bull' Leghorns, Silver Spau
gled Hamburgs, Pearl liulnea· and Pekin Duoks.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 600
Spring Cbloks, ready to sblp after thil IIrst of July.
Prloes lower than any other time of the year. 011'-
,oular free. A. H, IlUFF,

Larned,K•••

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Berd 'Boars are' Grana Soo, of J H. SANDERS and

�BORT STOP. the,Worla', Fair Prtze Wtn ...r,. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Oorwtn Black U. S. and
Black Hts, 'blood, We aim to produoe tbe money
makers, not saorilloinii slEe and teedlng qualities to
fanoy pOints. Choice young stocl< for sale at reason
able prices.

' 1II. L. SOM.ERS, Altoon. K1&8.POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Bone Mills,

I
Mica Crystal arlt,

Clover Cutters, Exhibition Coops,
around Bone, ,shlppJng Coops,

011 Meal, Oyster ,shells.
EVERYTHING FOB THE POULTRYYABD

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty bo.r••nd gUts for thi••e8son's trade.

My he�d bOBra, oonsIst' of Darkness Quality U361,
Princeton Ohlef 14M8, Col. Hldestretc1ler 87247 'and
Standard Wilkes.

, My sows are splendid individuals
and of �he right breeding Personal Inapeotlon and
oorrespOndenoe Invited.
,�WRENCE NATION, Hutchinson, Kae.

At EXCELSIOR FAUM,
C. B. TUTTLE, Prop'r. Topeka, Kansas.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire. Lash .nd Oonger Strain••
IIIlght years ezperlenoe In breeding Rocks ezolu

lively. Have tbe best younll stool< this year I have
ever raised. Perfect, hIJ;b'soorlnB, prlze-wlnnlnl{
birds. Two bundred pullets and coollerels now ready
for shlpmem. A fewoookereis from B. B. Thompson
eglls for sale. Write fur desorlptlve olroular and
prloes. Printed reolpe for making and u81118 Liquid
Lloe Klller,2(lo. Address '

T. E. LEFTWICH. Lanled,Ku.

E. E. AXLINE, Oak Grove, Mo.

POLAND-CHINAS.

DEER PARK FAR;M.
,BLUE MOUND HERD _ H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

BERKSHIRE SWINE Regl.t,eredJeraeyoattle. Young buill

•
and heIfers for sale.

Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41199 (sire Imp.), Barkls 9W��r.st;�:ng���������Y:.
80040 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, from World's

F.arm two miles east of To-

!�!�����:';jh�����':J'!t�!���?�� t��'f.�r;sn::�rrln;: peka on Slztb street road.'

RO�:��:�:�!!?jnueMound:LtnnCo.,K.S. ,T. P. CRAWFO!�It.·." Topeka. K...

---------4v��,��--------

Mains' Herd Polaod=Cbinas SUNRISE S-� " i,< FARM.
c. NrtARD. Pr(Jp.,

e. KBS.

d�Of
'8nil
Berk.hire

ThOR. Symn8, Prop., Hutchln80n, R." .

Herd boars, Darkness Quality and Guy Wilkes,
�'or relldy sale 46 very choice pigs out of Besste
Wlll<es. Beauty Sedom, Oblef I Know. tltandard
Wilkes, Id"al Blaok U. S. and' Ohlet 'l'ecums�h 2d
80WS.
-----------------,------

F. L••nd 0_ R. "ARD, Pr<>l'rletors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD or POLAND-CHINAS,
vASS_AR" KANSAS�

,

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
!I.ood sows of tbe most popular strains 'and Indl,

vidual mllH.. Tbe best that money oan buy and ez
perlenoe can brwed. Farm one aud one-balf miles
soutb and half mile east of Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
Paoltlc railroad.

1\<:1:. C. VAN8ELJ:..,.
Muscot.h. Atchl80n, Oounty. B..ns.s,

:����!t�fePo�r��r:,��tO����'!'b��n:t����� and Short

, For R,eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old. bred for fall farrow: very
oboloe: prloe low If ordered 800n; must make room

for 170 pigs now on band. Come and see or write.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. R,. KILLOUOH &: SONS,

Ott.w•• K.neas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also' a few females of choice

quality not registered.

Beaded by the two grand slres"One Price Chief

�!e� !j,:�:b�:'::I�et�?:sM';��ll�o�'i,��!�r::
lUlI1S3.'grandson of Klever's Model, on slre's side,
and of Chief 'l'ecumseb 2d on dam's side. 1 have pigs
from other noted boars mated to a seleoted lut of
sows as good a. are I<nown t.o the breed. A very line
lot of fall and .prlng pillS and quite an eztra lot of
bred lOWS ot dllferent ages. I will give very reason

..ble prices on all stocl<. Satlsfaotlon Ill,uanteed.
J.mes M.ln8, 081<..loOM. J"trerson 00.. Ka.,

When writing adverUllel'1l pleaae m8nUon
KaDau Fanner.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jers�y Hogs
a�e'f!t::��t;::;'ln�:�d!':04:-g:::ro:�::�:fo�:
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoelpt of
-t�mpand addresi. J.M.Stonebraker. Panola. Ill.

D.L.BUTTON,Nonh
'" . Topek., K.s., breeder ot

� Improved Chester Whites.
Stock for lale. Farm 2mlle.
northwest of Reform Scbool

SHEEP.

SBEBP ,FOR SALBI CHIIIAP-Teu head of Cot...
w,old lambs, 18,00 eaoh: ten bead of line Vermont

Merino ewes, fIi.OO; three line oeavy shearing Ver- '

mont rams-Ii2D.UO takes tbe three head. Write soon

to X,'H. Bague. Walton, Kas.

CATTLE.

NORWOOD SHOR'J'.HORNS-V. R . .IIIll1s. Gardner.
Kas. Rose of Sbaron_, Lady Ellsabethl.,�d

Young ',Marys. 11 10best breedln'l and IndIvidual
merl t, Young buill by Godwin llDti7d (be"d ot LlA
w\)od berd}. ,�Ir Charrulnll4th now In·lervloe.,

RIVERSIDE ST"(:K FAB".
Sbortrhorn oattle. Peroheron and Roadster horlel

and Shetland ponles-stocl< of euen olass fOr sale. A
oar-load of Ilxtr"ll00d young bulls.

, O. L. THISLER,'-
Ch.pman, IHclolneon (;0�••K.8.

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle & Son. Props.. Rosemont. Osage Co... K.I.
For sale, live young pure-bred bulis of servloeable

Bile, 11.10'0 one ear-to ..d of high-grade cows and one
car bull calves. '

Geo. Gro_enmiller & Son,
Centropolls. Franklin Co., Kae .•

1
R�,D ..... L' D (JATTLE

BREEDERS OF CUTSWOLD ..HEEl" and
" FANOW POULTRY.

For Sale-A few bulls; also yo.ung bucks.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
Sootoh and Scotoh-topped, wltb the rlohly-bred

Champlon's Besl IUtI71 In servloe. Also hlglHllaa.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Santa
�'e, '�'rlsoo and Missouri Paoilio railroads.

J. F. 8TODDER. Burden, Cowley Co., X••

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Gallow.yO.ttle.
Also German Coaoh. Sadille�d
Trotting-bred borses." World's
FalrprlzeUldenburllCoacb stal
lion. Habbo. and tlie .adllie
st.. lllon. Rosewood. :a'llJ.htrlid,

servloe. Vlsl:.ors alw����I���:�n1�::a�t.'(08el ,Ip.
BUCKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chase 'C�:. K"�\

, .

r'���
" ...._-

"

101

Bulis In service: Kodaz of
Rockland 407a1, who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
mg State fairs In past sir
years than any otber bull In
Kansas; ,Java 114046. Thirty-

'
,

live yearUni helten and seven bnlla 8 tOT Jean
tor lr.1e.
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I grain-bearing neither equal In extent nor
iil potential productive· powers those of

-Iowa. Minnesota· and Nebraska. There

are limited tracts of fair productiveness

THE OOMING SHORTAGE OF BREAD- in central Siberia and in the valleys of

STUFFS. the southern amuents of the Amoor, 'but

From the an�ual aadress of Sir WlIliam these are only just capable of supporting

Orookee, Peestdent -ot thft Briti..h Associa- a meager population.
tlon for the Advancement of 8clence. Prince Hilkoff. Russian Minister of

(Continued from last week.) Ways and Communications. declared in

WHEAT-PRODUCING COUNTRIES. 1896 that "Siberia never had produced.
and never would produce. wheat and rye

The present position being so gloomy. enough to feed the Siberian population."

let us consider future prospects. What And. a year later. Prince Krapotkln

are the capabilities as regards available backed the statement as substantially

area. economic conditions. and acreage correct.

yield of the wheat-growing countries BRITISH AMERICA.

from whence we now draw our supply? Those who attended the meeting of the

TllE UNITED STATES. British Association last year in Canada

must have been struck with the extent

For the last thirty years the United
and marvelous eapaotty of the fertile

States have been the dominant factor
plains of Manitoba and the Northwest

in the foreign supply of wheat. export- Provinces. Here were. to be seen 1,290,
Ing no less than 146,000,000 bushels. This

000 acres of fine wheat-growing land,
shows how the bread-eating world has

yielding 18,261,960 bushels, one-fifth of
depended, and sWI depends, on the

which comes to hungry England. Ex
United States for the means of subslst- pectations have been cherished that the
ence. The entire world's contributions

Canadian Northwest would easily supply
to the food-bearing area have averaged d
but 4,000,000 acres yearly since 1869. It the world wltli wheat, and exaggerate

estimates are drawn as to the amount
is scarcely possible that such an average, of surplus land on which wheat can be
under existmg conditions, can be doubled

grown. Thus far, performance has lag-
for the coming twenty-five years. Al- h t b I
most yearly, since 1886, additions to the ged behtnd promise, the w ea - ear ng

area of all Canada having Increased less
wheat-growing area have diminished, than 600,000 acres since 1884, while the
while the requirements of the Increasing i d It'
Populations ot'the States have advanced. exports have not ncrease n grea' er

proportion. As the wheat area of Man
so that the needed American supplies Itoba and the Northwest has increased,
have been drawn from the acreage hlth- the wheat area of Ontario and the east
erto used for exportation. Practically

ern Provinces has decreased; the added
there remains no uncultivated prali:le

acres being little more than sumclent to
land in the United States suitable for

meet the growing requirements of popu
wheat-growing. The virgin land has

lation. We have seen calculations show
been rapidly absorbed, until at present Ing that Canada contains 600,000,000
there Is no land left for wheat without acres of profitable wheat land. The im
reducing the area for maize, hay, and

possiblllty of such an estimate ever

other necessary crops. b f lfil dill b t h It
It is almost certain that within a gen-

elng u Ie w e apparen w en

Is remembered that the whole area em

eration the ever-Increasing population ployed In both temperate zones for grow-
of the United States will consume all the ing all the staple food crops Is not more
wheat grown within Its borders, and will than 680 000 000 acres and that In no

be driven to Import, and, like ou�s-. country has inore than' 9 per cent. of the
selves, w1ll scramble for a �Ion area been devoted to wheat culture.
share of the wheat crop of the

The fertility of the Northwest Prov
world. This being the outlook, ex-

Inces of the Dominion is due to an ex-

ports of wheat from the United. ,

States are only of 'present interest and I ceptional and curious clrcums�ance. In

w1ll gradually diminish to a vanishing winter the ground freezes to a conslder

point. The Inquiry may be restricted to able depth. Wheat is sown In the spring,

h
..

t I as probably wlll 'continue .

generally April, when the frozen ground
suc coun r es : has been thawed to a depth of three
to feed bread-eaters who annually derive

I
inches Under the hot sun of the short

a considerable part of their wheat from summ�r the grain sprouts with surpris-
extraneous sources.

_

But if the United States, which grow ing rapidity, partly because the roots

bout -fttth of the world's wheat and' are supplied with water. from the thaw-
a ou one

,.
ing depths. The summer is too short to

contribute one-third of all wheat expor- thaw the ground thoroughly and gate-
tations, are even now dropping out of '

t d i
the race, and likely soon to enter the I posts or other dead �ood extrac e .n
Ii t '. h -t-importing countries what I autumn are found still frozen at their
s OL w ea •

I
lower ends.

prospect IS there that other wheat-grow- AUSTRALASIA
ing countries will be able to fill the gap, .

.

and by enlarging their acreage under, Australasia as a potential contributor

wheat replace the supply which the \
to the world's supply of whea� affords

States have so long contributed to the another fertile fiEld for speculation. CIi

�orld's food? The withdrawal of 146,- i matte conditions limit the Australian

000,000 bushels will cause a serious gap' wheat area to a small portion of the

In the food supply of wheat-Importing southern littoral belt. Professor Shel

countries, and unless this deficit can be 'ton considers there are stlll 60,000,000

met by Increased supplies from other acres In Queensland suitable for wheat,

countries, there wlll be a dearth for the but hitherto It has never L::>,� more than

rest of the world after the British Isles 150,000 acres under cultivation. Crops

are sumclently supplied. I'
in former days were liable to rust, uut
since the rust In wheat conferences and

.
RUSSIA. the dissemination of instruction to farm-

Next to the United States, Russia Is ers, rust no longer has any terrors. I

the greatest wheat exporter. supplying am Informed by the Queensland. Depart
nearly 96,000,000 bushels. I ment of Agriculture that of late years

Although, Russia at present exports so they practically have bred wheat vis

lavishly, this excess Is merely provls- orous enough to resist this plague. For

lonal and precarious. The Russian peas- the second season in succession, the

ant population increases more rapidly wheat crop last year was destroyed over

than any other in Europe. .The yield large areas In Victoria; and in South

per acre over European RUSSia is mea- Australia the harvest averaged not more

ger-not more than 8.6 bushels to the than about 3%, bushels per acre, after

acre-while some authorities consider It meeting colonial requirements for food

as low as 4.6 bushels. The cost of pro- and seed, leaving only 634,000 bushels

duction Is Iow=-Iower even than on the for export. In most other districts the

virgin soils of the United States. The Yield fails to such an extent as to cause

development of the fertile though some- Europeans to wonder why the pursuit
what over-rated "black earth" which ex- of wheat-raising is continued.

tends across the southern portion of the I NEW ZEALAND
empire and beyond the Ural mountatns

,
. '.

.

Into Siberia progresses rapidly. But, as New Zealand has a moist climate re-

we have Indicated the consumption of sembung that of central and southern

bread in Russia has been reduced to England, while South Australia is semi

danger point. The peasants starve and arid, resembling western K�nsas. Only

faU victims to "hunger typhus," whilst two countries in the world Yield as much

the wheat-growers export grain that wheat per acre as New Zealand-these

ought to be consumed at home. are Denmark. and the United Kingdom.

Considering Siberia as a wheat grower, Notwithstandmg the great yield of wheat

climate is the first consideration. Sum- due to an equable climate, New Zealand

mers are short-as they are In all re- finds fruit and dairy farming still more

gions with Continental climates north profitable. The climatic conditions fa

of the 46th parallel-and the ripening of vorable to wheat are also conducive to

wheat requires a temperature averaging luxuriant growths of nutritious grasses.

at least 65° F., for fifty-five to sixty-five Thus the New Zealander ships his butter

days. As all Siberia lies north of the more than half way round the world and

summer Isotherm of 65°, it follows that competes euccesarully with western Eu

such region is ill adapted to wheat cul- rope.

ture unless some compensating climatic
condition exists. As a fact, the condl

tlons are exceptionally unfavorable in
all but very limited districts In the. two
westernmc-st governments. The cultiva
ble lands o, western Siberia adapted to

.ftori�ufturof aottm.

AUSTRO-HUNGARY.

During the last twenty-seven years

the Austro-Hungarian 'population has
Increased 21.8 per cent., as against an

increase of 64.6 per cent. In the acreage

of wheat. Notwithstanding this dispar-

Ity in the rates ,of in.cr�e. exports: have
practically ceased by' reasen

' of an ad

vance of nearly 80 per cent. In unit con

sumption. There can be little doubt

that Austro-Hungary Is about to enter

the ranks of Importing nations, although
In Hungary a considerable area of wheat
land remains to be brought under culti-
vation.

'

ROUMANIA.
Roumania 'Is an important wheat

growing country. In 1896 It produced
69,000,000 bushels,· and -exported 34,000,-
000 bushels. It has a considerable amount

of surplus land which can be used for

wheat, although for many years the

wheat area is not likely to exceed home

requirements. Tumors. and all Forms of Ma ignant and -

Benign Growths.

As a producer of wheat France comes W'lthout tha usa of t:Jaa KOlofa
next to the United States, but for our.

. II

Purpose she counts but little, being de- TIE UIIm AN 1m EQu1mD I'IIyln ImmmoI • 11£ IDIlD.
We hIVe atvel' failed toden • permanent en,. .wbtTt ft have

pendent on supplies from abroad for an bod 0 bl. opportuulty for ,,..Im.,,,

average quantity of 14 per cent. of her PI your ....'u et..rly u pouwl. ODd "'l" book �

COIIIpIeto luform.tiou will btmailed""_ Add..... _._

own production. There is practically no

W. E. Broln .. Son. North Adams. Mass.
spare land In France that can be put iii

under wheat in sufflclent quantity to

enable her to do more than provide fol'

increase of population.
GERMANY.

sltudes of wheat crops I have endeavored

to keep free from exaggerat.on and have

avoided Inslstance on doubtful pomts. I
have done my best to get trustworthy
facts and figures, but from the nature of

the case It is impossible to attain com

plete accuracy. Great caut.on is requ.red
In sifting the numerous. varying current'

statements respecting the estimated

areas and total produce of wheat

throughout the world. The more closely
oMclal estimates are examined the more

defective are they found, and compara

tively few flgurea : are sumciently well

established to bear the deductons often

drawn. In doubtful cases I have appl ed
to the highest authorities in each coun

try; and In the case of confiicting ac
counts have taken data the least favor

able to sensational or pantc-engendertng
statements. In a few instances of accu

rate statistics their value Is impaired by
age; but for 96 per cent. of my figures I

quote good authortttes, while for. the re- J

malninl('6 per cent. I rely on the best
commercial estimates derived from the

appearance of the growing crops, tbf;l .,

acreage under cultivation, and the yield
last year. The maximum probable error

would make .no appreciable difference In

my argument.

THE INTERPRETATION.

The facts and figures I have set before

you are easily Interpreted. Since 1871,
unit consumption of wheat, Including
seed, has slowly Increased in the United

Kingdom t.o the present amount of 6

buahela per head per annum; while the

rate of consumption for seed and food

by the whole world of bread-eaters was

4.15 bushels per unit per annum fur the

eight years ending 1878, and at the pres
ent time Is 4.5 bushels. Under present
conditions of low acre yield, wheat can
not long 'retain Its dominant position
among the foodstuffs of the civilized

world. The details of the Impending
catastrophe no one can predict, .but 1t'J.

general direction is obvious enough.
Should all the wheat-growing countries

add to their area .to the utmost capacity,
on the most careful calculation the yield
would give us only an addition of some

100,000,000 acres, supplying at the aver

age world-yield of 12.7 bushels to the

acre, 1,270,000,000 bushels, just enough
to supply the Increase of population'
among bread-eaters till the year 1931.

At the present time there existsadeficit

in the wheat area of 31,000 square miles

-a deficit masked by the fact that the ten
world crops of wheat harvested In the

ten years ending 1896 were more than

5 per cent. above the average of the pre
vious twenty-six years.

APPALLI�G QUESTIONS.
When provision shall have been made,

if possible, to feed 230,000,OCO units likely
to be added to the bread-eating popula
tions by 1931-by the complete occu

pancy of the arable areas of the tem

perate zone now partially occupied
where can be grown the additional 330,-
000,000 bushels of wheat required ten

years· later by a hungry world? What is
to happen if the present rate of popula
tion be maintained, and if arable areas

of sufflelent extent cannot be adapted
and made contributory to the subsist

ence of so great a host?
Are we to go hungry and to know the

The enormous acreage devoted to trial of scarcity? That Is the poignant
wheat in India has been declining fol', question. Thirty years Is but a day In

some years, and in 1896 over 20,000,000 the life of a nation. Those present who

acres yielded 186,000,000 bushels. Seven- may attend the meeting of the British

eighths of this harvest is required for' Assoclat'on th'rty Yfars hence wl'l judge
native consumption, and only one-etghth how far my forecasts are justified.
on an average is available for export. I It bread falls not only us but all the

The annual Increase of population Is: bread-eaters of the world-what are we

more than 3,000,000, demanding an addt- to do? We are born wheat-eaters. Other

tion to the food-bearing lands of not less races, vastly superior to us In numbers,·
than 1,800,000 acres annually. In recent, but differing wIdely in material and tn-:

years· the llicrease has been less than tellectual ptogress, are eaters of Indian

one-fourth of this amount.' ; corn, rice, millet, and other grains; but
In ,surveying the limitations and vicis-

I
none of' these grains have the food

FRANCE.

Germany Is a gigantic importer of

wheat, her Imports rfsfng : 700 per cent.:

in the last twenty-five years, and now

averaging- 35,000,000 bushels. Other na
tions of Europe also Importers do not

require detailed mention, as under no

conceivable conditions would they be

able to do more than supply wheat for

the Increasing requirements of their

local population, and, Instead of replen
ishing, would probably diminish the

world's stores.
ARGENTINA. '

The prospective supply of wheat from

Argentina and Uruguay has been greatly
over-rated. The agricultural area in

cludes less than 100,000,000 acres of good,
bad and indifferent lands, much of which

Is best adapted for pastoral purposes.

There Is no prospect of Argentina ever

being able to devote more than 30,000,000
acres to wheat; the present wheat area
Is about 6,000,000 acres, an area that

may be doubled In the next twelve years.

But the whole arable region is subject to
great climatlc vicissitudes, .andto .. fl'-Oilts

that ravage the fields south of the 3�th
parallel. Years' of systematized energy
are frustrated In a few days-perhaps
hours-by a single cruelty of nature,
such as a plague of Iocusts., a troptcat
rain, or a devastating hail storm. It

will take years to-brtng the surplus lands
of Argentina Into cultivation, and the

population is even now insufflclent to

supply labor at-seed-time and harvest.

URUGUAY.

. During the next twelve years, Uruguay
may add a mlllion acres to the world's

wheat fields; but social, pollttcal and
economic conditions seriously Interfere

with agricultural development.
SOUTH AFRICA.

At the present. time South Africa is an

Importer of wheat, and the regions suit

able to cereals do not exceed a few mil

lion acres. Oreat expectations have been

formed as to the fertility of Mashona

land, the Shire Highlands, and the Ki

kuyu plateau, and as to the adaptation
of these regions to the growth of wheat.

But wheat culture fails where the banana

ripens, and the banana fiourishes

throughout central Africa, except in lim
Ited areas of great elevation. In many

parts of Africa insect pests render. It

Impossible to store grain, and without
grain stores there can be little hope of
large exports.

NORTH AFRICA.

North Africa, formerly the granary of

Rome, now exports less than 6,000,000
bushels or . wheat annually, and these

. exports are 1;>1\ the decline owing to in

creased home demands. With scientific

irrigation, Egypt could supply three

times her present amount of wheat, al
though no increase is likely unless the
cotton fields of the delta are diverted to
grain-growing. In Algeria and Tunis

nearly all reclaimed lands are devoted

to the production of wine, for which a

brisk demand exists. Were this land

devoted to the growth of wheat, an addi
tional 6,000,000 bushels might be ob

tained.
INDIA.
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value, ,·the 'concentrated health-sustain- amount taken by ,one· animal 'In one'day well 'may produce pure water ai' one time

IJ!,g power of-wh�at,.and It is on t�ls.ac- .

was. 176 'pounds.' The Utah 'Experiment 'and 'afterwards' become -eontamtnated

count that the accumulated experience'of Station {l) found that steers feeding because of' the saturation 01' the sQU

civUiZed manKlIid has set wheat :aj;lI�rt.a8 : 'qJ;!on' dry' feed. required. eighty-three with germs, either. oy .
the barn-yard 'or

the fit and proper food for the develop- pounds of water per day, while those vault.
.' ,

ment of muscle and brains.
" ·fed· upon green food consumed . only "Water from different. sources has fre-

It Is said that when other wheat- thirty-three pounds per day. quently been tested in the veteriIiary

exporting countries realize that. the "Cattle drank 72 per cent. o.f :water in laboratory, and some conception of the

States can no longer keep pace with the the. morntng., and 28_ per cent. in the number of germs that are present in

demand, .these countries will extend'their evening. _

water and the filtering property of the

area of cultivation .. and struggle to keep "We have' conducted no' experiments soil may ·be obtained from. the follo.wing.

up the supply pari paasu with the falllng to determine the quantity of water re- The quantity in each case is one cubic

off In other quarters. But will tlifs com- qulred during the summer months. centimeter, or halt a thtmbletul:

fortable and. cherlahed doctrine bear the .

"No attempt has. been made to deter- Germs PElr cUblo

test of examination? 'mine the quantity of water needed daily .

.

centlm·eter.

COST OF PRODUCING WHEAT. for sheep, and I find no satisfactory Veryfilthyhogwallow , : :
.. 2.6I!O,000

tests recorded. Owing to the close graz-
Ordinary bog wallow 73(),000

. Wabash river above Lafayette.:...... 12.000

Ing habits of sheep, they d'rink com- Wabasb river below Larayet�e .. ,.. 112,000

paratively little water while on pasture. Olean-looking pond ,.. 200,000

Th d i ti d Fllthywatert.rougb.· ; .. ·2{8.0u0
ey can en ure pr va on as ,regar s StoCk.t.rougbs -: : 5.000

water far beyond other domestic ani- TUe dralDl. 8.000

mals. This has led to the common belief Six ctstems•.witbout flltells . .. .. .. 5.000

among farmers that sheep do not need
Four cisterns. wltb filters............ ' 580
Dug well receiving suerace draInage �.OOO

water. and that the dew is: sumcient. Dug well fourteen feet deep In corner

This is a serious mistake and 'accounts �rotected barn lot 398.000

for the loss of many hundred lambs in
E gbt tUbular wells 60 to 150 feet deep.. ,

this State every year.
. PURE 'WATER PREVENTS CHOL-

"The number of. times an animal will ERA.

drink during the day, when allowed full "Of the different diseases of live stock

opportunity, is not known, but is Indl- In the 'State, none produce greater lOSS lations'may be amended with safety so

cated In a general way by the stomach. than hog cholera. For the year ending as to permit the passage of dipped

"The stomach of the horse Is small, June 30, 1897. the losa in the. Btate .of Bouthern cattle, on, the certificate of a

and', as 'mlght be supposed, does not 're- Indiana was 899,457 head, valued at designated inspector of the State or of

quire 'much water at a time, but often.' $5.396,742. A careful analYSis of the sta- the United States Department of Agri

The stomach in cattle is very large, and i �istics for" eaeh, township. 111 ..the State. :«l.u.lture,' to rNorthern States during any

rumination' (chewing : -the cud) is per-' shows that the streams play an Impor- portion of the ye.ar;':
.

formed. This. necessitates saturating tant part in its dtstrrbunon. An, Inves-:
the rood. with water before rumlnatton ttgatlon made in 1895 and 1896 'showed

can Jake place, lI:lld '-:probal;lly �;x:plalI\8 that. the breeders of pure-bred. swine,
why .eo much water is drunk In the who escaped hog cholera. nearly all used .by..'Jocal appllcattona :as they cannot reach

morning. well water. Doctors Salmon and Smith tbe dtseased portion of the ear. There Is

DISEASES FROM INFECTED WATER. i came to this conclusion in their hivll,stf-. only one way to' cure. deafness. and that 1M

..
'. .'

- .
I gation of hog cholera: (2) 'Perhaps the

.

by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is

. The diseases which arise as a resul! .most potent agents in. the distribution
caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu-

of supplying water in insumcient quan- of hog cholera are streams... They may ���: :����sofn���t!;��h�:v;�b��mv:��:
tities, .or not providing water in acce.�-: 'become infected with the specific. germ sound or Imperfect hearing. and when It Is

sible ·place:'!, are sporadic in charactet, When sick animals are perniitt�d, to go enttrelv closed ..Deafness Is the result. and

that is, affect only an occasional animal into' them, or when dead animals or any ���Eo�11�h:u��fI:e�t�::Ao�0 1�� n�er��e��d��
Datu ela('mefl only for sales whwh are advertup.d or a few in .a herd or a fioc)!.. Probably part of them are thrown into the water. uon, hearing will be destroyed forever;

or are to be advertised tn t·his paper.
.

the .most �er.lous disease havlng . such They Dlay even.multiply when the water nine caaea out of ten are caused by catarrh.

OOTOBER 2t-E. E. Axline. Poland-Chinas. Oak cause is mad.Iteb.In. cattle. This occurs is contamtnated with fecal discharges or .��t��·�:���n:u�'!�e�� Infiamed condition

Grove. Mo. espectallyIn the fall.ol the year, when other organic matter. Experiments .In "We' will give. One Hundred Dollars for

OOTOBER 26-26-K. B. Armour. Herefords. Kansas. th cattle are u on dry pastur r when
City. Mo.

e p . e,. 0 the -laboratory have demonstrated tllat any' case :of. Deafness (caused by catarrh)

OOTOBER 27-0. P. Shelton, Poland-Chinas. Paola. turned in upon a dry !!Italk field. It may hog' cholera bacilli may remain' alive In that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Kas. . occur at other times, and also be due to. wat-er fo-r four.month's. Making' al'l 'd'ue
Cure:' Send for circulars; free.

OOTOBER 81 AND NOVEMBER 1.2. 8-C. H. Whitman. th b t ith t d bt 90
':.

'

.: F. J. CHENEY & .CO .• Toledo, O.

Herefords. Kansas City. Mo. 0 er caueee.. u w" OU ou
.
per allowance" for' external Iufluences .and :Sold by Druggists. 75c.

NOVEMBER 6-John Bollin. Poland-Chlnas. lUoka- cent. of the cases occurring in this State competftion -wlth the baeterta hi natural
Ng�:Ba:R II-Guss Aaron. pOland-Chlnas. Leaven- are directly. traceable to t1J.Is. cause. water, we are fprced to assume tJlat t1!-ey
Nri'���B�:si6-l6-GUdgell .& Simpson and Jas. A.

Sheep also suffer from Impaction and
may .live

.
at least a month in streams'.

Funkhouser. Herufords. Kansasllity. Mo. constipation, and lllrge numbers die for This would be time enough to. infect
NOVEMBER l7-1I1-W. T. Clay and H. C. Dunoan. want of proper ..

water s�pJ;lly. Hogs, every herd along its course.'
Shan-horns, Kan.as CIty. Mo. I 11 ft b

NOVEMBER 22-George Bothwell. Short-borns, Net- espec a y young ones, 0 en succum. "If the larger streams have s�ch a

N�;iO::B:�·i?'W'. 'i}. t':r';,a:d�l�ho:':horns. Bunoe from like treatment. Horses probably. marked infiue�ce upon the percenti!.ge 'Of
ton. Mo. �uffer least loss, because they receive loss along their courses, it Is only rea-

N�ci�:.BJ:n:;���:�:o.Maroh. Belton.
Mo.. Her.�, tltEl greatest care)n this respect. but no sonable to suppose that the. smaller

DEOEblBER 8-Mlles Bros .. Poland-<Jhlnas;'Peabody, Aoubt many. cases of colic, impaction streams and ponds have a like effect.

D:O'!:MBER 15 AND 16-C. G. Comstook, Albany. Mo..
�nd, constipation are traceable to this It is common practice to dig out a pond

Herefords, KansBs City, ¥o. so�rce. t� receive the surface water from build-
. It is, not t1;le intent to give the symp- ings and yards, to dam ravines and
toms or p�es<:ri!>e treatment for the dis- creeks to catch the water from tile

THE WATER SUPPLY AND HOO"· eases arisin?, from an insumcient water drains' and springs for water for hogs.
OHOLERA. supply, but_ to indicate that animals re- In such cases it follows .that they re-

The Purdue Agricultural Experimental
quire large q�antities of water, and that ceive only surface water. It is apparent,

Station recently sent out a bulletin losses may be expected when not sup- then, that the first step to be taken' In

treating on the above subject, .and as plied in sumcient quantity or at the the prevention of hog cholera is the se

it ought to prove of inestimable value proper time. The remedy lies in pre- curing of a wholesome water supply."
,

vention.
to hog men generally. we reproduce it

"The losses that arise from an Insum-
In full and recommend it for serious

consideration of all breeders:
clent' water supply are compared with

"Water is not a food within the strict the losses that arise from supplying wa

meaning of the word, but it is necessary
ter of an improper character. Whether

to the maintenance of animal life. It water will act as an agent for the car

forms a part of every bone, muscle, rying of the germs of disease. the ova,

nerve and tissue in the body. and in larvae and special stages of parasites,

such large proportions that it aggre-
will depend upon the source from which

gates nearly 60 per cent. of the total the water is obtained. If it comes from

weight. In young animals the per cent.
a deep well that is properly protected,

is somewhat higher, and in' old or very
these organisms will not, be present. If

fat animals the per cent. is somewhat it is obtained from the surface. as small

lower. Water is not only necessary be- ponds, ditches and streams, they may

cause it is such an important. component
be present. Not all surface waters are

of the tissues, but also as an aid. to di- dangerous, -but all are more or less ex

gestion. Food can only be assimilated posed to infection and may become dan�

when in a soluble state, and hence a gerous at any time. The time it

large quantity of water is required to becomes dangerous cannot be detected

carryon this physiological process.. by the eye. and may not be detected by

··It· is not surprising that a relation- laboratory tests.

ship may exist between the water sup- TUBULAR WELLS .A PREVENTIVE.

ply and disease. This relationship may "The earth acts as a filter for all germs
exist in two ways; first. by not furnish- that fall upon it, no matter what may be
ing an adequate supply of water or not their ,character. Only a small per cent.
being accessible when needed; and sec- will pass through the first inch of soil.
ond. by the water being the carrier of and a very small number will pass
matter which may cause disease. through the first ten feet. In the first

QUANTITY OF WATER REQUIRED few feet of soil most disease germs are

by the different animals has not been destroyed' by the forms that inhabit it,
determined for all conditions. The but should they pass further down they

horse. requires from sixty-four to eighty are 'restrained only by the mechanical

pounds, or eight to ten gallons PElr day, actIon of the earth. 1f, however, a so11

a gallon of water weighing eight pounds. becomes saturated with germs, as for

During the months of February and example in a barn-yard, or if the pollu_�
·March, five horses' drank from forty- t.1on is delivered below, the surface, as in.

�!gl}t".to sixty pounds.per head when not
I
a cess vault. little purification will take

�t;w,Ork,· and from SIxty-two to 'eighty- place. and the germs.may find their way
four pounds while at work. Forty-four into near�by wells. In order to be cer

per cent. of the water was drunk in the tain of water supply, wells should pene

fQl'e.noon and 56 per cent. in the after- trate an· impermeable' layer of earth,
DOOn.. .

, I and the sides bEl per.fectly sealed, as
. "Uattle drink more than horses. DUl"- with the iron tubular forms, so that 'no

ing the period above referred to. cows water. can. gain. entrance· except from

�9t giving milk drank seventy-eight be.Iow. A. tubular well twenty feet deep
PO_UI).!ls. and' cows in full .flow of :mUk is a much deeper well. from a sanitary
drank 112 ·pounds per day. The largest staIidpoint, than.a dug well of the same

drink was 122 pounds and the greatest depth. It 1s also true that a shallow

,

Cheap
.

production of wlieat dePends on
a variety of causes, varying greatly in

different countries. Taking the cost of

producing a given quantity of. wheat In
the'United Kingdom at 100s., the cost

for the same amount in the United States

is 67s., In India 66s" and in Russia 54s�
We require cheap labor. fertile soU, easy
transportation to market, low taxation

and rent, and no export or import duties.
Labor will rise in price, and fertility
diminish as the requisite manurial con

stituents in the virgin soil become ex

hausted. Facility of transportation to

market will be aided by railways. but

these are slow and costly to construct,
and it will not pay to carry wheat bl
rail beyond a certain distance. These

considerations show that. the price of

wheat tends to increase. On the other

hand, the artificial impediments of tax

ation and customs duties tend to dimin

Ish as demand Increases and prices rise.

'(To he continued.)

THOROUGHBRED STO(lK SALES.

Experience With Aborting Oows.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-In 1890 I

lived in Greenwood cou,nty, Kansas. My
cows commenced aborting and I lost

sElven calves out of, fourteen:. . At th,at
time I was breeding from a Durham

bull. I was advised to change my buU,
so, in 1891, I bought a grade Hereford
bull. In 1892, out of_. fourteen cows.

eight aborted. I was
.

almost discour

aged in the cow business, but met E. W.

Crall. who was very sUf;!cessful in rais

ing calves...He told me to get. iI. Gallo-:

way bull and he would guarantee' that:
I would lose no more calves. So I bought
a thoroughbred GaJloway bull; arid' the
next year I bred twenty cows to hini.
including the eight that had aborted
the year before. The next season I had

twenty calves, and up to 1897 I had no

aborting in my herd. In 1896 I had a

sale and sold my bull and my cows,
except ten of my best Durhams, and
moved to Waverly, Coffey. county. .

I

bought a Hereford bull. Last season, out
of the ten COWS, I lost five calves. Then
I sold my bull and again bought a Gal

loway bull. My cows seem all right, up
to date. Two of the cows that aborted
last winter have calves, and I am sure

that I shall never be bothered again.
Waverly, Kas. P. H. McGRATH.

Intense Suffering-Could Not Sleep
-Cured by Ho�d'8 Sarsapa:rlll"�

"I had salt rheum on my arms, which

itched-intensely and kept me from: 'sl�p

·lng. The skin on my hauds wopld ci-ack ,

open, My friends believed I was lul!er�
..

bIg 'from blood poisoning. J decld�d.� '.

ta�e Hood'!,! Sarsaparilla. _

I di�. nQt ·�ee '

. any improvement. wltij. the 'first bottJ.
but continued 'with the medicine and'

.

after taking five bottlei I was oompletely;
cured. My hands are now as· smooth 'as··

I could wish." A. D. HAoBY,.Elroy',·Pa:
.

Hood's Sarsaparilh;l
Is'the best-lIl fact the One True BIO;)((P1ir!1l��•.
Sold by all druggtsts. fl; six for 15.

H d' Pill �re :prompt. emclent and
00. SIS easy In ellect. 25'cents•.

Do You Intend MOving? .

Why not Investigate' southwest MIssourI,
southern Kansas, northwest Arkansall,' In-'
'dllin Territory or the Texas coast countrY?'
The manufacturing, farming and stock

.ralslng Industries of these 'sectlons are at

'tracting c.onslderable attention. The chtel·
centers are reached via the 'Frlsco Une.·
For 'tlcket rates and full particulars. ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson. Gen'l Pass. Aa-t.

Dipped Texas ·Oattle.
.

Bt. Louis. _v_o ----

: A Significant resolution waS passed Among the OzarkB,
by the Interstate Sanitary convention, Th Land of Big Red Apples, Is an
at Omaha, last week. as follows:

e

"Whereas, The �?,periments recently attractive and . interesting book, wltb

conducted . have ·demonstrated· that views' of south Missouri scenery. It lij!r

South�J;"Ji-.:c�ttle dipped in dynamo .011. tains to frijit raising m that great fruit:·
saturated· with sulphur will effectually belt of America; the southern slope 'or

destroy. the Southern tick. and that'such the Ozarks•.and, is of Interest to fruit

may be mixed "with Northern. native Ip"owers. and to every farmer and home-.
cattle without danger ot communicating seeker looking for .a tarm' and a hOlPe., .

Texas or Southern fever thereto; .

I Mailed free. AddreelJ J; E. Lc:icl""OOd,
"Resolved, That the quarantine rep- I Kausu Clar, 110.

Deafne� .Cannot Be Oured

Farmer's Handy Feed Oooker.
We desire to call our readers' atten- �

tion to the Farmer's Handy Feed Cooker,
which. is sold at the low price of $12.50
for fifty gallon capacity.

By feeding poultry and stocJ!: with
cooked food during the winter months,
at least one-third of .the food is saved;
also having 'stock in a healthy condItion,
prevents hog cholera among y�ur hogs
and insures the hilDS laying freely dur

ing the winter months, when eggs' are
always wanted at high prices. ThJs
Cooker :will pay for itself in a sh'ort time
and is without doubt one of the best

and' cheapest on the market-just what
its name implies'. a Farmer's Handy Feed·

Cooker. Upon application to the ·:Em-.
pire Manufacturing Co.. Quincy,. Ill.. a

'catalogue, .giving a full description. �!l-Y
be obtained. .They are made in all sizes.

/
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Everett E. Day, Weeping Water, Neb;; C.
H. Elmendorf, Lincoln, Neb.; J. A. Funk-

A:t:the, m....·n·s-'''BBlB8l·'ppl' 't! al·ti·on, at heuser, PlIiti.sburg, Mo;; Clem' Gravell,
.Lm.IW 1"'" Bunker Hili, Inu.; Gudgell & Simpson. In-

Omana, .!!Ieb. dependence, Mo.; . .j\ug. 'T. Hunwaldt, Ran
dorph, Neb.; Z. T., Kinsell. Mt. Ayre, Iowa;

Never before' In the history of A.Jnerlc;:a Peter Mou'w, Orange City" Iowa: 1<'. A.

was there SO much activity among the 'Nave. Attica, InCl.; Stewart & Hutcheon,

breeders of Improved stock of all classes Greenwood, 'Mo.: T. F. B. Sotham, Chllh

as at the ExpoSition at Omaha. cothe, Mo.; Sc'ott & March, Belton, M<A:
VanNatta & Son. Fowler. Ind.

AWARDS FOR GALLOWAY CATTLE. In the class for aged Hereford bulls .there
',rhe American Galloway Cattle Assocla- was only shown Mr. Funkhouser's Fret!

Uon left no stone unturned to promote the Lance 51626 and .Mr. Sotham's Sir Bredwell
interest of the breed. Secretary 'Frank 63685. Sir Bredwell received first place and
Hearne opened lip comfortable headquar- Free Lance second place.
ters In the Dairy· building, next to the live In the two-year-old' class for bulls there

stock department. where he did efl'ectlv� were ten entries. Prizes were awarded as

missionary' .work .roc. the Galloways.
'

follows: First; . to Dale 66481, owned by }.o�.
The great live stock arena; where C;:,attltl A. Nave; second. to Thickset by Correctur

and horses w.ere judge,d,. :was/crowded, ,with:' 48976, 'owned by' Botham ; third. to Hesold

exposition, visitors. who evinced lively In- 29th, owned by Funkhouser: fourth, to C.
terelit .. as, the, expert: judges compared the S. CJ:oss's .tmported bull. Keepon: fifth, to

merits of the dlfl'erent animals In each Mr. Nave's Gol:d Dollar 73652: sixth, to

claB..!' 'and, awarded the much-coveted
t

rtb- Stewart & Hutcheon's Rose Chief 68945.

boris. ,David McKay, of Fort Wayne, Ind., In the ring for yearling bulls. first place,
was expert judge on Galloways. Stewart & Hlitcheon�s Bovlc 79�: second,
',rhose shown were highly creditable for VanNatta�s Lincoln 2d by Cherry Boy 264U5:

the breed. and comprised the herds owned third. Cross's Archibald 8th; fourth. GudgeU
by T. J. Davis & son, Triumph, 111., Edward & Simpson's Dandy Rex 71689: fifth. Both
Pau'; Dundee, Minn., and James H, Mc- am's Grandee. the son of Corrector: sixth,
Allester, Joy, Neb. ' Geo. H.Adams·s Spanish Boy 75015: seventh,
The complete \Ist of awards for Gallo- Adams's, Orpheus 71100: eighth, Gudgell &

ways Is as follows: ,Simpson's Bangle 2d 46807: ninth, Cross's
Bull. 3 years old and over, four' entrtes-> Nobleman: tenth, Scott & March's Pre

. F,lrst J. H. Davis & Son. second Edward mler: eleventh place, to E. E. Day.
Paul, third James H. McAllester. In the bull calf class under 1 year there
.Bull, 1 year and under 2, tbree-entrles-- . were 'eighteen 'entries...The awards were:

First Edward Paul, second McAllester; First. Funkhouser's Hesold 50th 76440: see

third and fourth. Davis & Son. ond. Hesold 46th 76436: third, Cornish &

THE LIVE STOOK SHOW
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Beau Real's Mald 6092'l, Pretty Maid 65910,
Diana 71049 and Miss Grove 2d 76040. FQurth
prize to' Sotham's herd', headed by Sir Bred
well 63685. and the females, Benita 58542,
Lady Brenda, Benison and Silence. The
fifth prize went to Gudgell & Simpson's
herd. headed by Gudgell & S.mpson·s Doug
las 66604,. and the remales, .t'etrola 611666,
Blanch 11th 71641, Mischievous 71758 and Do
lorosa 3d 71696.
The next ring consisted of ,young herds,

one bull and four heifers, all under 2 y,eals
old. 'l'he first prize was awarded to ,Funk
houser's herd, headed by Hesold 50th 764411,
and the. heifers, Level 717401, Olga 71749, Na
dane '76451 and Rolella. ,Tne second prize
was awarded to C. S. Cross's young herd,
headed by Climax 4th 71031, and the helferll,
Diana 710i9, Grave Beau Real 71U62, Lady
Hesold 76017 and Miss Grove 2d' 76940. Third
prize to Sotham's bull. Grandee. and the
heifers; Benlfice. Bentson, Silence and Gen
evleve. Fourth prize to, Gudgell & ·Slm!,
Bon's bull. Dand)" Rex 71689. and the helferll,
Mischievous 71758. Blanch 11th 71641, Dolo
rosa 3d 71696 and Miss Callie. The fifth prtae
to Adams's young herd, with the bull O�'
pheus 71100 and the heifers, Florence 7002tl
Mountain Queen 70028, Graceful Gift 7501u
and Vera 75018.
In the class of four animals the get of one

sire, there were eight entries. The get ot
noted herd bulls stood at a premium. This
was strictly a breeders' ring. The first
prize went to Sotham, on calves ot hhl
herd bull. Corrector. The four were �Ir
Bredwell, Tlllckset, Benefice and Solace.
The second prtae went to Funkhouser, on

the get of Heslod 2d. The four. shown were

Dewdrop, Magnet, Olga and Heslod 50th.

ribbons were tied' by Richard,Gibson, the
well-known judge In Short-horn circles, In
'connection with Mr. S. H. Thompson &.s

consulting judge.
Awards were as follows for the dlfferellt

classes:
Bulls, 3 years old-H. F. Brown. Mlnne.

apolts, Minn .• first on Nominee: G. ,E. WarJ.,
Hawarden, Iowa. second on St. Valentine .

Bulls, 2, years old-H. F., Brown. first:
Westrope & Son. Harlan, Iowa, second: G.
E. Ward, third: Iowa Agricultural College,
fourth.

I
'I�. Q
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I
A O_�OUP OF C. W. TAYLOR'S CEDAR hiLL SHOR.T·HOR.NS.

'_:8 'We present herewith an Illustration drawn by KANSAS FARMER live stock artist, Mr. F. D. Tomson. of a roan quartette from the Cedar Hill 08
Q Herd of Bhoet-horns, owned by (J. W:Taylor, Pearl. Kas, Golden Knteht, the herd buill was bred by W. A. Harris, at Linwood. and used with 8

00 fine results by the breeder. He was stred oy Imp. Oraven Knlgbt and out of Norton's Go den Deop, the cow to which much or the Linwood f80me

III Is due. He Is the sire of Dora's Knight and Gleelul ad, whtch appear In the group. Seraphina B.ts Sired by Lord M8oyor 112127, and was pur- 0

I
chased at the Barris dispersion sale. 00

'l.
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Bull, under 1 year, four entries-First
Edward Paul, second McAllester, third Da
vis & Son, fourth (highly commended) Da
vis & Son.
Cow.3 years and over. five entries-First

Davis & Son, second Paul, third Davis &
Son, fourth and fifth McAllester.
Helfer, 2 years and under 3, six entrles

First Paul, second Davis & Son, third Mc-
Allester.

.

Helfer, 1 year and under 2-Flrst Paul,
second Davis & Son, third McAllester.
Helfer under 1 year-First Davis & Son.

second Paul, third McAllester, fourth DaVIS
& Son.
Aged herd, three entries-First Edward

Paul, second Davts & Son, third McAlles
ter. .

Young herd, three entries-First Edward
Paul; second Davis & Son, third McAllester.
Four animals of either sex, the get of one

sire-First Paul. second Davis & Son, third
McAllester.
Two animals of either sex, the produce of

one cow-First Paul. second Davis & Sou,
third McAllester, fourth Davis & Son.
Sweepstakes bull, any age, eight entrles

First and second Edward Paul, third Davis
& Son, fourth McAllester, fifth Davis &
Son.
Sweepstakes cow, any age, four entries-

FIrst Davis & Son, second Edward Paul,
third Davis & Son, fourth McAllester.

HEREFORDS.
The entries In the Hereford division ex

ceeded 150 animals of dlfl'erent ages, and
all exhibitors making entries were present
except Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill., and Thou.
Mortimer. Stanton, Neb. Claude Makin, of
FloJ:ence, Kas .• was the expert judge. The
following breeders took part In the greate&l
Hereford snow ever made In America:
Geo. H. Adams, Crestone, COl.: Chas.· G.

Comstock. Albany. Mo.: Cornish & Patten,
Osburnlj, Mo.; C. S. Cross, EmporIa., Kilos.;

Patten's Prince Otto: fourth, Stewart &' The third prize went to C. S. Cross's Archl
Hutcheon's Dlxey ; fifth, Nave's Duke of bald calves. Archibald V, Miss Wellington
Fairview 4th: sixth, Cross's Elvira's Arch- 8th and Elvira's Archibald. The fourth
Ibald. prize was awarded to Stewart & Hutcheon,
The aged cow class brought out a string on the get of Benson 64017, consisting of

of seventeen cows in their fullest blQ,Omj Bovlc, Dixie, Queenie and Hazel. ',rhe fifth
and, after two or three hours of carefu prize was earned by the get of Gudgell &
comparison, Judge Makin placed them In Simpson's herd bull, Lamplighter 51834,
the .followlng order: First, Funkhouser·s Douglass, Dandy Rex, Mischievous and Do
Dew Drop 61351: second, Cross's Beau Real's lorosa 3d.

Maldi third, Nave's Atoka 58383: fourth, Section 26 was devoted to the best
Nave s Maud Muller 61274: fifth, Stewart & two animals, either sex, the produce
Hutcheon's Fowler Queen 2d. of one cow. First was won by Sotham, on
In heifers, 2 years and under 3, there were Sir Bredwell and Benefice, the produce of

eighteen entries. The prizes were awarded Beatrice 8015. Second was won by Nave,
as follows: First. Nave's Dolly V. 7198ij; on Carnation and Atoka, the produce of
second, Funkhouser's Magnet 66320; third, Erica 51st. Third was won by Sotham's
Geo. Adams's Imported cow, Luminous; Grandee and Genevieve, the produce ot
fourth, Cross's Pretty Maid: fifth, Adams's Galty 21120. Fourth went t.o Gudgell &
Miranda 60979. Simpson's Mischievous and Dolorosa, the
In the yearling heifer class there we�e produce of Charming 4th 33752. Fifth went

seventeen entries. Prizes took the follow- to Stanton Breeding Farm Co., on Orphan
Ing order: First, Cross's Diana; second, bBeOIYI 3a7n495d.Bow Belle. the produce of Hare
Sotham's Benison; third. Funkhouser's
Olga 71479; fourth, Gudgell & Simpson's Sweepstakes best bull. any age,-There
Mischievous 71758: fifth, Funkhouser's Level were six entries and the prizes were
71470. awarded In the following order: First, to
In the heifer cla,ss under 1 year there was Sotham's Sir Bredwell 63685: second. Nave'S

a. ring of seventeen heifers. The awards for Dale 66481: third, Stewart & Hutcheon's
the first five prizes were: First, Nave's Bovlc (twin) 79124; fourth Sotham's Thlck
Carnation: second. Cross's Miss Grove; set; fifth, Funkhouser's Heslod 50th 76440,
third. Funkhouser's Rollela: fourth. Soth- and sixth to VanNatta's Lincoln II.
am's Silence by ,Corrector: fifth, Stewart Sweepstakes cow, any age-Six entries of
& Hutcheon's Queenie. animals that had won first or second In
In the class for herds, consisting of one class. First, to' Funkhouser's Dewdrop

bull 2 years old or over, one cow 3 years old 613:;1: second, Nave's Dolly V 7l986: third,
or over, one heifer 2 years old and under 3, C. S. Cross's Diana 71049: fourth, Sotham's
one yearling heifer and one heifer calf, }.o'. Benison: fifth, C. S. Cross's Carnation.
A. Nave won first, with Dale 66481, At.oka
58383, Dolly 5th 71986, and Brocade and Car- SHORT-HORNS.
nation. The second prize went to Jas. A. Our report of the Short-horn exhibit COll-
Funkhouser with the herd headed by Free cerml Itself with the mere statement uf
Lance ,51626, and the females, Dew Drop award!! made. ,Tqe exhibit brought O\lt
61361, Magnet 66320, Olga 71479, and RollE>Iu.. some ot the best herds and most thoroughly
The third prlae to ,C. S. Cross's herd, headed representative animals of this most estl�
by Imported Keepon 76015, and the femaln, mabIe and popular breed of cattle.' Tb.I

Buill year, one entry-C. C. Norton, Corn
Ing, Iowa, first.
Bull calf-Thos. Andrews & Son. Cam

bridge, Neb., first; H. F. Brown, second,
W. P. Harned, Bunceton, Mo .• third: Jolin
Creswell, Bonaparte. Iowa, fourth.
Aged cows-H. F. Brown, first: G. E

'Ward, second; Thos. Andrews, third: H. F'.
Brown, fourth.
Two-year-old helfer-G. E. Ward first,

Westrope & Son second, Ward third, Brown
fourth.
Yearling heifers-Ward first and second,

Harned third and fourth, C. C. Norton
fifth.
Heifer calves-Brown first, Norton. sec

ond. Weatrope & Son third, Brown fourth,
Ward fifth.
Herds-Brown first. Ward second, West-,

rope & Son third.
Young herd-Norton first, Brown second,

Westrope third.
Get of one bull-Ward first. Brown st!c

ond, Westrope & Son third.
Produce of one cow-Ward first, Brown

se,cond, Westrope & Son third.
Sweepstakes bull, any age-Brown first,

Ward second, Brown third, Andrews & SOli
fourth. .'

Sweepstakes cow, any age-Brown firat,
Ward second and third.

[Note.-Awards for the other breeds ot
cattle and grand sweepstakes held over un
til our next Issue.]

Dr. Bull's (Jough Syrup preventR COD"Ump
tiOD. One-firth of the deat.hsln "IUes Is trnm
cODsuu,ptlon, causI·d by neltlected colds. Dr.
Bull's Oough Syrup always cures colds.

A lusty drinker of the ardent said he
abjured water for fear it would rust' hi'
iron conBtl�utloDI

. ...
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SUCCE�FuL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
'. Rifles, Repeating ShotgUns, �'unition and

:: Loaged Shotgun 'SheDs. Win�r guns and
.

ammUnition are the standard of ttit world, hut

they do not c:ost any more than� makes.
.

AU-reliable dealers seUWinchester goods.
FRE:=: Send name on a postal for ,158 page Illus

trated Catalogue describing all the gunsand ammunition i

made by the 'j'GUSS AARON'S SWINE SALE. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS co.
The attention of readers Interested In the

. II .

.

, U'
better class of pedigreed. -Poland·Chlna

188 W'noll••f.I' Av•• , NEW HAVEN, :CoNN.
'

.

swine Is called to the publlc.sale announce-

ment of Mr. Guss Aaron, of Klckapoo, ����������:::���I�������������������������=

Leavenworth county, Kansas, found else- '" .

where In this Issue, wherein one finds that

E'
,

�rce:�Ve °b�'irsfO:�a �;:'i�gO�I:i��CI!}I�� ::r;

J3LA:CK
'.L" Gwill be held at Leavenworth, Kas., on

','.
'

Thursday, November 3, 1898. The herd Is .

,

In' excellent condition. His herd boarsi
'

,

Chief You Want 19921 S. and U. S.Mode'
�

20078 S .• are both Individually as Is their .

:

PREVENTED' BY
breeding. The first mentioned one Is blY
the noted sire of' prize-winners, ChleYI
Know 11992 S. and out of What You.Want

44543, a daughter or What's Wanted Jr.
10026 S. Individually he Is a smooth, broad,
arched-backed, low to the ground, level top
and bottom lines and stands on good legs
and feet. Best of all, he, like .hts sire, gets
extra good pigs. His co-worker, U. S.
Model 20078,.-,ls"by the famous Klever's

Model ,14664 S. and out of Black U. S. Lady
(33892), she a daughter of old. Black U. B.

4209 S. The reader will at once recognize
the value of his breeding and: his sons and

daughters In the sale attest
.. his worth as

a breeder. If anyone who Is -tnterested In

up-to-date Poland-Chinas will take a glance
through the sale catalogue hewtll find that

each and every tabulated pedigree shows

that every Indlvtdual anima! catalogued
has noted breeding In both .paternal and
maternal lines. It Is perh'aps not saying
too' much when we state that no sale cat

alogue Issued by anyone In the Btate dur

Ing. the present year excels this one of
Aaron's In high-class breeding. Five of the

ot'lerlngs are by ,Fortunate I Know, nine

are by Chief You Want,. one by Chief r In sending here for their Dry Gnods-and the

Know, eleven by Look's Chip 39977 A. (a 'only way t,hey CHon save-Is ;;ett.ln" choice

son of the noted Look Me Over 9011 B.),
... ..

three by young Hadley, seven by U. B.' goods for lpss p;lces. That;s what brings u�
Model, and four by Corwin .I Know. Indi-

vidually the ot'lElrlngs are as good as Is mall orders from Malne·to California. All you
their' breeding and grown out In the way . ,

that they Insure 'proQ,table returns In the. need
do to Ond out how you can save here Is to

handa of their future '·owners.
.

write us what kind of' SUks or Dress Goods or

, W.· P. BRUBH.
.

• other sampleuble goods: you're Interested In-'-

1898.

AMONG THE BREEDEBS.
THE ARMOUR HEREFORD SALE.

Next week, on Tuesday and .Wednesday,

K. B. Armour's public sale ot Herefords

will take place at Kansas City, Mo., when

will be sold 115 head of cows, heifers and

serviceable bulls, selected out of his own

herd and from the three dlt'lerent lI'nporta
tlons of last year. It may not be presuming
too much to state that no ot'lering during
recent years has contained an ot'ler!ng of

Individuals equal In noted ancestry, behind

them; a" no money has been spared�:tQ ob

tain them, both In this country and In �ng
land. All Interested In' the better' c1,al's of

bee:f cattle, active Hereford breede'P,s., and
prospective buyers, are cordially Inv.ited to

attend the' _sale,
.

THE GREAT FIVE DAYB' BALE.

At no time since the early SO's has there

been ot'lered at Kansas City a larger or

more attractive lot of Herefords and Short
horns than those that will be ot'lered' No

vember 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, by the well

known breeders, Messrs. Funkhouser 'with

Gudgell & Blmpson, representative of 'Here

fords, and'W. T. Clay and H. C. Duncan,
Cruickshank and Bcotch-topped, Bhort
horns, The reader Interested In the' b.etter
class of beef cattle may obtain, If he· con

sults the sale announcement elsewhere In

this Issue and writes each of the parties,
oblaln by return mall free copies of the sale

catalogues, that give full Information con

cerning the cattle and the sale.

Grove 3d 2490 and the latter' a grand
daughter of' Success' 2. This Heslod 20th

will have seven daughters lil the ot'lerlng.
There are far too many tci"'speclally In

dividualize, but the writer 'does not hes

Itate to feel warranted In stating to the

reader that may be unable JO look over

this lot of sale ot'lerlngs before they will

have come to Kansas City, that they are as

good Individually as Is their ibreedlng. A

part of the representatives of :the herd wlll

be at Kansas City. for Inap.fictlon a few

days prior to the sale day, anifamong them

w.1ll be the Imp. Randolph, He�lod 20th and

the Duke of Cumberland. An�one that has
had experience In feeding anJ�als for mar
ket will. It Is thought. be, lill!asantly sur

prised on looking over the 500.: li"ead of wean

ling Hereford calves that wlll1be ot'lered 'In

lots of ten head on Noveifiber 2' and' 3.
These calves were speclallY.'.sEilected out of

the last spring orop of calveS' at the noted

L..B. ranch, owned and·operated by· Messrs.
scott & Whitman,. and situated In the
northwest Texas Panhandle. . ·These calves

are a living illustration of what may be

done from the Hereford breeder's stand

point out In the "short grass" countrYl
and ultimately top the market when hela

and finished In the corn beit section.

AXLINE'S BALE NEXT MONDAY.

Mr. E. E. Axline, one of Missouri's most

noled and successful breeders of pedigreed
Poland-Chinas, wlll hold his regular. annual
public sale, at hl.s farm, near Oak. Grove,
Jackson county, Missouri, -,

where he will

offer sixty head, fifty-one early sprtng pigs,
both sexes, four yearling sows,' one' �all
boar, three winter boars, and the great
breeding and herd boar, Western Wilkes

12846 B.. If the reader wants size, the best

of backs, big bone and extra quality, he

can get It In Western Wilkes. Traina will

be met on morning of the sale at both Na

poleon, on Missouri Pacific, and at Oak

Grove, on the C. & A. Bale under cover,

hen! e no postponement on account of

weather.

WALSH'B HEREFORD SALE.'

Next week, on Thursday,. tile day fol

lowing the Armour sale, Ric hard, Walsh,
manager of the noted Panhandle, .�exas,
Adarr ranch, will offer 400 head of unregis

tered Hereford he. fer calves at the Kansas

City stock yards sale barn. As has. been

stated before In these columns, these

youngsters on Inspection cannot be distin

guished from registered an.mats. '.I.'hey are

the ktnd that up-to-date feeders prefer to

have coming on for future gains from the

feed lots. 'rhe lot taken Individually and

collectively very strongly Illustrates what

can be done breeding Herefords In the

"short grass" country and confirms the fact

that It Is more profitable to breed the best

rather than the scrub.
.'"

--

.�)... ',"

MAINS' POLAND�CHIN!A SALE.

Next week, on Friday at Oskaloosa, Jef
ferson l ounty, Kansas, Mr. Jas. Mains, one
of the oldest Pola.nd-Chrna breeders In the

Btate, will hold his fifth annual public' sale, Next week on Thursday, the 27th,
on his farm, near Oskaloosa, when ·he. will Richard Walsh will offer 600 head of
offer about 100 head, consisting of' herd

boars. tried brood sows, fail yearling boars Hereford heifer calves, the' best selected
and spring pigs of both sexes. 'l'lle older out of this year's calf crop. in the Adair

sows will have pigs at foot, sows bred to Hereford herd, that was 'ounded in 1883.
farrow, young sows. and open gilts. Also

L

a strong serviceable young boar. The herd The surplus stock from this herd has

Is In excellent condition, not overfed, but been an annual favorite for many years

grown out on the grass and rounded out on ith th k
a little extra feed, finishing them In that w e stoc men of the West. The

way that Insures future usefulness In the youngsters will be on exhibition the day
hands of new masters. The ol'lermgs arc before the sale, affording prospective
mainly by sons of Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115 buyers an ample opportunity to examine
B. and Klever's Model. In lhe female di-

vision one finds the descendants of some of the merits of the youngsters, whose

the best known to the Poland-China breed. Hereford color, marking and Indlvtdual

'l'he sale catalogue contains about all the lty is the equal of registered stock, from
Information usually sought for by the pros-

pective buyer.
a beef breeder's standpoint. The blood at
Lord Wilton, The Grove 3d, Horatius,
Anxiety and Sir Richard is very strong
In the breeding of their sires and dams.

They are and ought to be good.

Walsh's Hereford Sale.

RIDGEWOOD FARM HEREFORDS.

Pointers Concerning the Cattle and the

Coming Public Sale.

The writer takes pleasure In jotting some

notes while here, at the Ridgewood farm,

looking over the 125 head, twenty-seven ser

viceable bulls and ninety-eight cows and

heifers that will go to the highest bidder

at the Kansas City stock yards sale barn

on October 31 and November 1. If the

reader be Interested and up In Hereford

history, he will find, on consulting the tab

ulated pedigrees In the sale catalogue, that

the foundation stock are very strongly
Lord Wilton and The Grove 3d, topped
with Heslod 2d and Anxiety 4th blood.. ThIS

Is not only true of a few pedigrees but runs

thruugh the pedigrees throughout the en

tire 125 head catalogued. The vlslto'r wlll

find them sure grown out right and certain

to do well In new hands. Twenty-four of

the females have had calves and rourteen

of these will have calves at foot on sale

day. ',rheI'e are seven three-year-olds,
twenty-eight two-year-olds and thirty-nine
yearling helters. A major portion of the

two-year-olds have been bred to either the

Imp. Soudan 75136 or Imp. Randolph '79296.

A few of this draft are In expectancy to

Heslod 20th 61362, a son of Heslod 2d, 40679,
that was the sire of Mr. Funkhouser's

prize-winners at Omaha last week. All the

female division are specially selected _nl
mals and there are but few of them, If any,
that any white-face devotee would cast

aside. The twenty-seven bulls are headed
by the Duke of Cumberland 53658, ,a son of

Star Wilton 18th 33254, he by Lord Wilton
5739. His dam, Rlstorla 15100, Is a grand
daughter of Old Success 2, while on his

paternal line he Is but three removes from

The Grove 3d 2490. Twenty-two of his half
!'lIsters and seven of his sons will go··ln the
sale. The old standby, Btar Wilton lSth
33254 by Lord Wilton 5739, and out of the

Grove Maid 3d 16756, she a daughter of The
Grove 3d 2490, will have thirty daughters
and five sons ready for the prospective
buyer. There will be thirteen bulls and
thirty-five females by Brainard 51,770;:. he by BARNYARD DOVTOR
Anxiety 4th 9904 and out of Bracelet 9951,

. ,

a granddaughter of The Grove 3d 2490 Here
A wonderful soap for all sores and wouod. on ani·

I I II f bl d.th
. mals. Warranted tooureborseslnjured on barbwire

S a comm ng ng 0 00 at Is certainly all·runnlog· Sores Inj01red Hoots Cows "Ith Bore
strong. ehough to meet the ambition of the ·Bags, !!c"bs 00 Sbeep. Footrot. nOes It better and

most fah('lful ot white-face breeders. He- quicker tban auy otber remedy. Every tarmer sbould

slod 20th 61362 by Heslod 2d 40679 and out of bave It, Bf. mall for 16 cent.. BI, dlscOUDt to

Orinda 88680, the llr.t a' Srandion
. of The ...ntl,

. The CI"OI""ltl SOIP Co" ClnellI...tl, O.

Sure of Its Victim.
Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo., the great

cancer specialist, who has cured over six
thousand cases of cancer within the last
three years with soothing, balmy oils,
says that one time he selected a list of
five hundred names of persons who had
written to him relative to taking treat

ment, but who, from some cause, had

neglected to do so, and wrote to them
several months later inquiring after their

condition; to his surprise' and grief he
learned that nearly twenty per cent. had

died within five months· from the time

they had written their letters of inquiry.
If left to itself cancer is always sure of
its victim. Books sent free, giving par
ticulars and prices of Oils. Address Dr.

Bye, Box 464, Kansas City, Mo.

BELGU.N HARES.

Tboronllbbred blgh-grade stooJt...
Any farmer oan raise tbem and tbe fleob Is In oon

stant demand at, fancy price.. Wrlt·e for olroular.
LANPHIllRE BIllLGIAN HARlII CO.,

, Kansas CIty. Kas.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred trom queens Imported trom Italy. Full colo

nle.: two, tbree and four trame nuoleus sblpped any
wbere and safe arrival guaranteed We sblp Bees

any time from Maroh to Novewlier. Queens, blves
and supplies generally. ..

.

A. H, DUFF. LRrned. KRI,

PASTEUR "VA·CCINE."
Write for partloulars, price;' and testimonials ot thonsands

of American· st.ockmen. "ho have snOO811

fnlly"vaoolnated" tbelr stock during tbe past tbree years In Dakota. Nebraska, Wyoming. Oolorado. Kan-

8&8, Tex&8, eta. PASTEUR"VACCINE CO•• 5�.Flfth Avenue. CHICAOO.

B.&B.
LUMP JAW
NOW CURABLE.

.

Surely,qulcktyandforlroocL
F1tl1lllnIrHr08.,ehemIHte,.Un.

i:>a�eS��:m�1taf�.l'I�Yy
cures tbe m08t obiltlnate
cases.Supplied bymallunder

:r.':.t!J:I���I:n�.;�\f��
and full pqrtlclllare FR EE.What Saves Peo�le Money

we'll send samples by return matl=-goods and

prices will tall their own: convtnetne story.

Fifty Inch all wool bluck Ohevlotte and DI

asonals, 1I0c yard.

Lupln's dollar Black .Oamel Hair, 47 Inches

wide, 600 yard.
.

OlhAr nelY Black Goods, 250, 35c to f1"est

novelties,

CABLED PDULTRY AND DARDEN FENCE
g:.��ew��'l!Y\f:�Jt�?�df�"-�":t
cemeterl�SteelGatos, posts, etc. .

DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St•• DE KALI, ILL.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 6, 1898.

Ha.kell Connty-S. Ill. Oave, Olerk.

COW-Taken up: by Bufus Wyatt. In Haskell tp.,

Septembdr 5. ISilS, one wblte oow. about 6 �ears old,
bran<lslmllar,to �'Eo<: valued Ilt 'IS.

M,'st extensIve ot'lerlnll; dresRY Dress Goods I fluW -8, same. One wblte oow wltb rad neck,
, abOuLU years Old. brand similar to F Eo<: valued at liS.

500. 61ic, 75c, $1.00 up-"lIks 500, 75c, '1.00 up, yet I�UW -By same. one red and wblte oOW. abOut 7

shown. yeaoSW>�B�r:�!:�,::�:rr�':tFa�� :....:��doa;:,l�bOnt 6

years old, orand similar to FE-<; valued at lIS.

Fony-pl"ht Ineh 1\11 wool lJhevlotteMixiures,

36c, made to sell au half IL dollar.

See whlLt choice all wool Dress Goods. !Ilia

y 'rd, 36 to 40 Inches wide.

BOGGS & BUHL,

BED WETTINa CUBED. Sampl.l'UK.
•. Dr. '.1.•'r,BioomillltoB.m

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS FOR

NEW CATALOGUE-READY SOON.
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 13, 1898.

Dloklnson County-R. B . ..Jaoobs, Olerk.

BULL-Taken up by Ill. A. Sumner. In Hope tp.. (Po
O. Hope), SeptPmber 22, ISilS. one red and wblte bull,
debomed, about 3 yearsold, branded on baokwith let

ter L; valued at 135
Miami Oounty-L. Flanagan, Clerk.

OOW-Taken up by James Sblpley, In Sugar Oreek

tp .. September 1;, ISIlS. one red and "bite co....abOnt

S year. "Id. "elgbt abOut 800 pounds. branded on

tb.e .l",f,t blp wl.tb tbe flgnres 8 and 6; valnecl at 116:

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 20, 1898.
Lyon Oounty-H. E. Peaob, OIerk.

MARE-Taken up by Alfred Keelander, In .Plke
tp. (P. O. Plymoutbl, Ootober S. ISI18, ooe dark' b..y.

mare. abont 9 or 10 years old, about lU bands blgb.
one wblte tront toot, wblte stripe In forebead,

welgbt about 1,000 pounds.

Department G. G. AlIeA'heny, Pa.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

GIllORGID W. BARNlIIS, Auotloneer. Valenola, Kas

Lo"est terms. IDxtenslve experlenoe bOtb as

breeder and salesman. All oorrespondenoe alven

prompt auentlon.

G, W...TORRS,

.. UOTIONllllllR. BURLINGAMlII. ![AS. THIRTY

�"1. years' experlenoe. Extensive aoqualntanoe.

Oorrespondenoe sollolted. Notice.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVID STOCK AUCTIONlII1!lR, LAWRIDNOE, KAS.
Years of experlenoe. Sales made any"here III

tbe United States. Terms tbe lo"est. Write hetOrf

olalmlng date.

All persons Interested will take notice that

my petition Is on file In the office of the

Shawnee county, Kansas, Probate court,

asking for authority to sell the following
described real estate situate In Shawnee

county, Kansas, belonging to the estate ot
William Flrey, deceased, for the purpose ot

paying the debts of said estate and the ex

pense of administration, towlt: Lot 368 Tay�
lor street, Topeka, Kansas. Lots 651 and 65.1
south· Kansas avenue, Topeka,' Kansas.

North 25 feet of lot 108 and south 25 teet of
ot 110 Jackson street, North T.opeka. Lots

19 to 61. Inclusive Jackson street, North Tp,
.leka, }<'irey's addition. One-half Interest'ln

lot 123 (43 feet) 'Central avenue, Firey's ad·

lItlon, North 'l'opeka. One-half Interest 1,1
ot 31 (25 feet) and fractional 33 (17 feet)
central avenue, Wlneberger's addition,
:-lorth Topeka.
Said petition Is· set for hearing at the

,m.ce of the Probate Judge, in the city of To
)eka, said county, on Wednesday, the 2d day
,f November, 1898. at which time and 'prace
IOU can make known any objections you

nay have to the granting of such order of

,ale.
Dated

SA. SAWYIDR, FINID STOCK AUOTIONIDIDR

• Manhattan, Riley 00.. Kas. Have tblrteen dlf·

ferent aets of stud bool<s and herd bool<s ot oattl.

and bogs. Compile catalogu·es. Retained by tb,

OIty Stock Yards, Denver. 001., to make 'all tbeh

large oomblnatlon sales ot.bortes and oattle. Hav.

aold tor nearly every Impor_ter and noted breeder oj

oattle In Amerloa. Auction sales of fine borses I

;r:I:���e:a���l�::':'��':rn�:..!rto�,I��z:�ai :..e..�
made numerons pnbllo .ales.

• RICHMOND, RAS,

For Sale-22 Head of Herefords
.. ,)

FITe r9lfistered oo"s-Lord Wilton allci Anxlety
bred to Dial8d No.71463; fltteenlll'ade co"a, all bred

one 1earJlng bull, LOM WUton and Anxlet:r� 'on, .

flvtryear-oli bl1l1, aired by Banker No. 1m, b,111I
nola No. 9'.10 (6300).

WB.ITlD FOBPAllTIOVT,.4B8,

October 18, 1898.
J. B. McAFEE, .

Administrator, of said estate.
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brood, beautiful, Uly-clad sheets of sil
very ':Vater, the whole scene is like some

thing' from fairyland. All things are

mistily remote, so that when at length
.he touches' a point seemingly Asiatic

,there appears to be no geographical In-
congruity about it. He is in a land
where all things may happen. ILouisiana has digested many strange
people and customs, but she cannot dl-.
gest her Manila men.-Chicago Times
Herald.

THE QUIET HOUR.

Who hath desire for higher Ute a way
,

Shall' find thereto; though rougu the cltmb-
Ing HlJlLce.

'

There Intervenes to bless each wearied day
The,twllight platn where souls have resting

place.
And at t)le quiet hour, It but ODe thing
Be learned, rest thou content. The heavenly,

Ught
Shall lead thee hencej thy soul's uncertain Twing, '

he Daughter of the Oonfederaoy,
Poised o'er dull care 'shlLll soar In nobler

,

The life: of Varina, Anne Jefferson-
.. fH8'bt.,

'

'Davis, or 'Winnie Davis, as' she was more

Learn thojl thyselt:"':thy,'s.lms, thy -needs. the commonlycalled, began amtdthe storms'
'scope

' '"

:"
"

f. J
Ofl:,hy re!5ouroes.'lImlt of, thy"po\_Yers,. ' , ,;:,'

0 war,' ui),e,27, 18��, In the White House'

Limit? Hath God set Umft? Dotli 'liot'hope
' of the South, ,in Richmond. Miss Davis

Transport to, ,wider spheres-In tbat still was educated in France 'and Germany,'
hour

'
" ,

'-and became her father's companion and'
Between the'day and nlgbi;'when angels sing. secretary, and assistant In his literary
Such 80ngs our souls grow flLlnt with joy ana work.

•

fold
Their trembling wings lest their glad fluttering

In social life Miss Davis took the rank

Disturb the message longing hearts would to which' her birth, natural talents and

.

hold? '
' -.,

' education entitled her. According to a

,

Between the day and nlghtl Oh, holy plli;!i", writer in Harper's Bazar, she was gra-:
,

Where we who' climb may rest ILnd almOst' 'elous in manner, kindly in disposition,
,

Thatf&?�, above our Ut�le grlefs'and-pa.lii;
--" '" 'and counted her friends by the 'score,

SomeWhat of Hts Iarge wilidom doth rtoveal.
-Boston Transcript.

MANILA MEN OF LOUISIANA,
Dewey having made the far away Ma

nila man an object of curious interest to

the civilized world, it may be of further
interest to hear that we need not gaze
so far a-sea for a look at the now world
over talked about Philippiner. We have
his brother and sister right here in Lou
isiana. How they got here nobody ex

actly knows. There are traditions that
they are the descendants of Malay
pirates. Be that as it may, they are

there to-day, a quiet, peaceful fisher folk,
from whom the last drop of pirate blood
seems vanished. They live on the shore

\ of Barataria Bay, in a village composed
of queer-looking thatch-roofed huts,
squatting low on the oozy marsh. Bara
taria Bay, once the hiding place of the

pirate Lafitte, is a part of the great
watery network of bays, lakes and la

goons which is a strikingly beautiful
feature of extreme South Louisiana. This
v111age is said by travelers to be almost
an exact reproduction of, those in which
the Philippine Islanders live. The con

tact of the Louisiana Manila man with
Americans, which after all is but slight,
has not led to any change or any mod
ifications of his architecture. It is sim
ple, but it suffices. So does his raiment.
The change of fashion affects him'not,
nor does his wife seem to know or care

anything for the dictates of that arch
dictator who rules unhappy woman else
where. She wears but a sack and skirt,
short and scant, made of some bright
colored cotton stuff. Her long, eoarse,
black hair she wears in two tightly
braided tails, "hanging down her back." Naval Uniforms, I

No shoos confin,e her feet and little she When Commodore Dewey stood on th�
recks whether her head is protected bridge of the fiagship Olympia, during
from the sun. the memorable engagement at Manila;
No household cares vex her worry-free he wore what is known in the navy as

soul. For her there is neither spring the-"service" coat. This is a coat of dark
nor fall styles-no canning or preserv- navy blue cloth or serge, shaped to the

ing and pickling-no making of beds figure, to descend to top of inseam of
and sweeping of fioors and tedious dust- trousers. There is a slit over each hip
ing of brle-a-brac. , Every year a child extending on the right side as high as

is born to her, but the children are no the sword-belt, It is single-breasted;
'trouble. The great sparkling bay is with fiy front, fitted with plain fiat gutta
their nursery, and into it the little percha buttons and a standing collar;
brown creatures dart and swim about' The collar edges of the coat are trimmed
almost as soon as they are born. No, with lustrous black mohair braid, one

Manila child is trammeled with clothes: and a quarter inches wide, laid on fiat.
before it is 6 years old; when he is 'put Beside this, at a distance of one-eighth
into a single garment best described' of an inch is shown a narrow black stlk
as an "excuse." The Manila man's mts- braid one-eighth of an inch wide, ':Vith
slon on this earth is to catch fish. He an overhand turn three-eighths of an

will not sow, neither will he reap, nor' inch in diameter. The coat is worn

dig, nor build. Fish is his diet, and fish; closely buttoned.
his sole source of income. No Manila Commodore Dewey wore a pair of trou
man troubles the serenity of his life by sers with a stripe of gold lace down their

any dark dealings with the alphabet, but: outer seam one inch in width. The Oom

if he did he WOuld spell fish with a cap- modore's rank was shown by his shoul

ital F. For all that he cannot eat he der straps, collar devices and braid on

finds ready market, for the boats which the sleeves. Being a Commodore, he had

go up and down these waters buy up the: a silver Mar and a silver foul anchor on
'''catch'' of every fishing village for the, each side of the collar. On the sleeve

N�w Orleans markets, and always get a' was a two-inch broad braid with gold
good "haul" from Manila Man Town. star above. On his head the hero of

. The buyer pays him in kind on his re- Manila had a new-style broad-top cap,
turn trtp=-whiaky, tobacco, coffee, su-: with gold strap and gold ornaments, con
gar and cotton cloth. slsttng of anchors, and silver shield with
The Manila man has conserved all the' eagle above. The visor was trimmed

physical, mental and moral traits of his' with gold oak leaves.

race. He has short, thick-set legs, but No man of fashion, with an income of

his trunk and arms are well developed; from $10,000 to $50,000 a year, is a whit

mighty of muscle. This, no doubt, is due more particular in regard to the selec

to his habit of life. His color is brown- tion of his suits than an ensign in the

yellow, but his features and facial out-, navy. The chances are that he has

lines are decidedly Mongolian. more of them, but they are of no better

He preserves his language, presum- quality and cost no more than do those

ably with adaptations, and condescendsi of a naval officer.
'

One of the first things
to jabber English only to the great I that a naval cadet is taught is to keep
power who buys his fish. Of the move- his uniforms in good condition. He must

ments of the ,,"orld he knows nothlng: have a number of them for special oeca
nor cares nothing. It would be a sad: stons.: The regulations of the navy are

waste ot words to tell him of

recent]
strict and exacting in regard to the

events in the Philippines. To the en- dress, of its officers. It takes most of

�han�e� traveler who drifts down those I a )',�U�g C)ffice�'IS, salll:ry, to keep himself

VARINA ANNF. JF.FFII:RSON-IlAVIS.

without regard to lines, sectional or gao
.graphieal. At an early age she showed
marked literary inclinations, and this
tendency in later life she turned to ac

tive use. Her first novel was "The
Veiled' Doctor," a story of Southern life,
which showed elements of strength and
dramatic power. The book was very
well received; and her second one, "A
Romance of Summer Seas," which ap
peared about two months ago, shows a

great advance in story-telling' power,
and is marked by a sprightly style and
an undercurrent of humor often verging
on wit. Miss Davis was just making
for herself a position in the field of lit
erature, when death stopped the busy
pen. But the love which was hers in
life goes beyond the grave, and holds in
tender recollection one who combined in
her person all that was noble, gentle and
true in Southern womanhood.

All Thats,Needed
'. No soap, no soda, no borax, .no ammonia-e-noth-
1ll� but water is needed to make things white and
bnght and beautifullycleanwith

'

G��6s.11:��P.
'" �t; clean's eie-ryt.bjng quickly,
che�ply", thoroughly:" 'Sold every
where. Largest package=-greatest

, economy.
TUB :N. K. ..AIRBA.a COMPA:NY.

Cbloaco. at.. LouJa. New York. JIostoD. Phlladelpbla,

An Episode of Santiago.
Lieut. Col. Edgar R.. Kellogg, of the "HOME DRESSMAKING 'FREE."/

Tenth regular infantry, who commanded
his regiment during the terrific fighting VALUABLE 311-PAGE BOOKGIVENFRF.;E,.,
at Santiago, July 1, in which the Tenth TO OUR READERS.

'-,

suffered severe loss, is at the Arlington,
and' relates an incident of the famous
battle that is worthy of a place in his

tory as illustrating one characteristic
of the' American soldier that distin

guishes him from the soldier of any
other country. The incident related by
the Colonel, is as follows:

.

During the hottest of the fight, when
Spanish bullets were fiying thickest and
men were falling, killed or wounded, a'
private of the Ninth infantry, who had
been accidentally separated from his

command, and whose name the Colonel
could not recall, asked permission of an
officer of the Tenth to fight in his com

pany, saying that he wanted to do his

duty and could not find his own regi
ment. Permission was granted him, and
all day the soldier did his part toward
winning the' battIe with as much skill
and vigor as though he belonged to the
'Tenth. When night came the, private I ...."'���accosted Col. Kellogg and asked for a , r '

-

certificate showing that he had per- TRYITFREE I
formed a soldier's duty all through the

'�battle.
_- --

"For," said he, "my Captain might PEOPLE ARE PLEASED
think I bad been skulking; all day unless WITH

I fought with your regiment.'" Th F 'F· dColonel Kellogg questioned the man e armer s rlen.
sharply, and sent his adjutant to the

Captain under whom the man said he
had fought to see if his story was true.
He found that it was true, and that the
soldier had performed valorous service
all day in his strange position. Quickly
writing the proper certificate, the Col
onel dismissed the man, who started at
once to hunt up his own regiment.

'

Late' in the evening, as Col. ,Kellogg
W!l.S walking the lines ot his regiment
to cheer up his men and to see that all
was well with them, he made a ghastly
discovery, stumbltng over the dead body
of a soldier who had fallen, pierced ,by
it Spanish bullet. A hasty examination
in the moonlight showed that the dead
hero was the faithful and conscientious
soldier of the Ninth who had fought all
day with the Tenth. In his pocket was
the certificate so recently given him by
Col. Kellogg. He had gone but a few

steps on his journey to' his own regi
ment when he was struck down by a

stray Spanish bullet. Thus is 11lustrated,
in the strangest llght, as the Colonel re
marked, the self-rellant and independent
character of the American soldier. If
separated from his command he is not
lost and helpless, sitting down to await
an order from some officer, but, on the

contrary, he hunts up another place to

fight and gives a good account of himself
wherever he may be.-Washlngton Star.

Dr. Bull'. Cough Syrop Is a very efficient
remedy. For coughs and colds It has no equal,
It Is �ood for adults and children. For croup When writing ,advertisers please mention
and whO()ping cough it i8invaluable. ,Ka.qBa� Farmer;.. 'r;'"

'
,

"

Iooklng as his superior. officer thinks he
should look.
Naval officers are 50 per cent. more

particular about the making of their uni
forms than are those of the army. The
reason is plain. Naval officers are con

tinually cruising about the world, and

may enter a foreign port at any time.
In order to uphold the honor of the coun

try they represent, they must be fitly
attired, and, according to the regula
tions, which fill a good-sized pamphlet,
laid down by the department, they must
have at least four or five different coats,
such as the special full dress, social full
dress, frock, service dress, besides caps,
chapeaux, helmets, gloves, boots and
shoos of the best quallty, of special de
si'gn.-Washington Post.

.

Drying, pl;'epBrllti"ns simply develop
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions
which adhere to the membrane and de
compose, causing a far more serious
trouble than the ordinary form of ca

tarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants and
use that which cleanses, soothes and
heels. Ely's Cream Balm is such a

remedy and will cure catarrh or cold .tn
the head easily and pleasantly. A trial
size will be mailed for 10 cents. large
for 50 cents. All druggists keep it. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
The Balm cures without pain, does not

irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads
itself over an irritated and angry sur

face, relleving immediately the painful
infiammation.
Provided with Ely's Cream Balm you

are armed against Nasal Catarrh.

All Expert Dressmaker Tells How. to Make

Over and Be-Color Old Dresses,Wraps, ete.,
to Look Like New.

It Is astonishing how little money and work
are required to make fashionable, up-to-date
gowns and wraps from la.st year's ca.st-olr

clothing. If one only knows bow. "Home

Dressmaking" Is a 32-page book, wl'ltten by
an expert dressmo.ker, that gives pictures of
fashionable dresses, wraps; and coats for

women and children, and tells just how they
can be made �rom old garments that are faded,
unfasbtonable'In color, or out of style.
The Kansas Farmer hILS made special ar

rangements ,with the publIshers to give the

book free to any of Its readers who send a two
cent stamp for postage to Wells, Richardson
& 00., Dept. Y, Burlington, Vt. The edltlon'ls
limited, and anyone who wants the book
should send at once.

C. C. More. Clyde, Kas., says he tried every-
, tblng he knew to relieve a sick cow, when one

of his neighbors brought, Wasatusa and one

dose relieved and cured the animal In tb1nT
minutes.
Mrs. J. C. Dodge. Idana, Kas .. says: "Was

atu8a Is the best medicine we ever used."

SAMPLE BOTTLE OF

''''''V'TASATUSA
THE GREAT HEALER.

Sent FRlillll to any address on receipt of
three two-oent arsmps to pay the postage.

CURES
Rhenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Earaohe. Tootb

sene. Headaohe, Croup. Sore ThroBt, La
Grippe. Ooltc. Cholera Morbus, Dtarrheea and
Summer Complaint, Palos In the back byaot.
1ng on the k1dneys, Corns, Bunions, Pain ot
all kinds,

,

An exoellent remedy for Hor.es and oattle

I'
In oases of harbed wire outs, oollo, eto.

J,>rlce 50c and 81.00 per Bottle.

•
'WIt your druggist does not handle onr

gooos wr1te, for an agency for your nelghhol"
hOOd. Address

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.. '

-- Abilene. Kas.
Ask your�rocer for Dr. Seelye's Flavor1ng

Extraots, 'Irlple strength. The best

o�he market. '

�""""""�

Mothers I Mothers I I Mothers III

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been nsed
for over FIFTY YEARS hyMILLIONS OF 1II0THERII
tor tbelr CHILDREN while TElilTHING, w1th PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD,80FT·
lilNS the GUMS, ALLAYS ,,11 PAIN; CURES WINO
COLIC, and Is the' best remedy for DIARRH<EA.
Sold hy Druggists In every part of tbe worla. B"
sure and ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Sootblng Syrup,"
aDd take no other IIlnd, Twenty-live oenU a bOule.
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rooms opening on the-street are the ones

from ,which, the 1I00rs above are counted.

" OpeniQg the ,very small door, we saw

the little lIight o'f steps and proceeded to
ascend. : The stories ()f this house 'are

very low and the', stairs so narrow that

We had to go up in single file. Arriving
at the top, we foundanother little door,
which, upon being opened, disclosed a

very small room, and a very large Dutch
woman who sat by a table and sold us

our entrance tickets. ,

This room is one o� the four very small

ones that Schiller occupied during the

happiest- days of his llte, and here he

died in 1805. Not yet Is he appreciated
for his 'full poetic worth, .tor that older
and, greater light" Goethe, '.'hlll! always
overshadowed him.

'

",'

The :entrance room is, devoted to J)1e
sale of" souvenirs, and: the next » two

rooms· are the Schiller museum .. which

contain a few mementos of the poet,
medals, pictures of himself and wife,
and presents he had received.

The next room beyond is the one in

which the poet (!,led, and i� contains his

bed, Uterally buried beneath wreaths,
which are lliid upon it every year on the

anniversary of his death. A little room

opening from this' bed-room is what, In

an American house, would be consid

ered a-small closet; but it was Schiller's

study, where he wrote the· beautiful

poems which have given him an endur

ing monument in the German heart .

This is where the great poet lived a few

years of comfort and enjoyment, for his

whole life before' he came' to this little

house had been one largely filled with

poverty and distress. Of the two great
German poets, Schll ler is considered

ideal and Goethe real-one who could

only write what he' himself had expe

rienced. How remorseful and sad would

have been Schiller's 'writings if taken

from ·his own experience only, butvDon

Carlos," "Maria Stuart," "Joan D'Arc"

and many others of his beautiful works

were written in this little house.

A short distance from Schiller museum

is the Goethe house, in which that poet
lived during the greater portion of the

fifty-six years of his life in Weimilr.

The house was presented to Goethe by
Duke Charles Augustus (son of the' fa

mous Duchess Amalie), about 1792, and
here he lived and died' in 1832. The

house was closed to the public until

1885, when it was bequeathed to the

state for a museum by the last grand
son, Walter von Goethe. From the out

side It
'

appears not very imposing, but

in comparison With the Schiller home it

was a grand affair:
'

Ascending the spacious' stairs, we en

tered the reception-room, which 'has

small rooms connecting on all sides, but
those open to the public are furnished

nearly as they were in Goethe's lifetime.

The furniture is scarce, but the lack of it

is not' noticeable, for the rooms are well
filled with the poet's collection of paint
ings, drawings, medals, Italian majolica,
placques of the Italian renaissance, an
cient and modern bronze statuettes,

busts, portraits and masks of friends, his

rugs and many beautiful and costly pres
ents.

'

In one room is the piano on which
young Mendelssohn played often before

he became famous. Next to the, recep

tion-room, toward the rear of the house,
is the room of'busts, containing, many
fine ones, especially those of Goethe and

his wife and of the famous preacher,
Herder. The little room overlooking the

garden, behind the house, was Goethe's

study and bed-room, in which, on March

22, 1832, he passed from life to join his

faithful Charlotte" who preceded him

by nearly a score of years. The bed has
the same covering under which Goethe

slept in life and began that other sleep
which "knows not ·waklng" on earth.

The·Goethe museum contains many in
teresting objects, but a full description
would make tedious reading.
As we went down the steps In front of

the house, the guide told us of the poet's
wife, Charlotte, who in 1813 successfully
withstood the French army which' in
vaded Weimar. Her only weapon was

her broom.. �he enemy wished to search

the house, but the. woman and the broom

declared that they should, not, as it

would disturb the husband Who was

writJng upstairs.' They Would have
laughed at guns and, cannon, but they
had' discretion enough to beware of a

woman 'with a' broom. Goethe kept on
writing; he was not disturbed.

Passing through "Goethe Platz" and

one block beyond, we" came to the' mar
ket place, which was well filled with wo

men se11ing 'fruit arid vegetables.' Al
though it was Sunday, they seemed to

be having a fine trade.
The Ruth-house (city hall) of Weimar

faces the market place, and 'it' is only
interesting on' account of its great age,

but when we saw It it was all bedecked

with garlands and roses which had been

placed two d&fl. bef�re ,lp. honor,of the

Grand Duke's birthday. On the balcony IJ Gwas a huge bust of the Grand Duke,! un,e ·rass
crowned with roses and .a laurel wreath,
and above It was a brilliant red canopy,

the whole resembling a; throne-room,
with the Grand Duke in regal state. Near
the city hall is the Herder Platz, named
for the renowned preaeher, who died in

Weimar in 1803. Opposite Herder place
Is the Stadt Kirche, in which Herder

used to preach and where his body was

buried. We saw the large brass slab In

the nave of the 'church .which tells that

underneath it reposes the honored
preacher. Beneath the inscription Is,
Herder's motto: "Licht, Liebe, Leben"

(lIght; love, life).
. From the church .we passed on to-the
palaee.vbut 'a short 'distance, away. ,The

front is shielded by a ,high iron fence,
with a large gate Inthe center and little

black and white coops on either side for

the guards.
I approacped one of the guards and

asked him where we could gain admit

tance to the castle. He looked at me in

a dazed fashion, as though he did not
understand. I repeate'd my question and

still he made no answer. By and by'a
brilliant thought seemed to strike into

his head somewhere, and he potnted with
bls bayonet toward the left wing of the

palace. We went tbat way and succeeded

in arousing the portier and obtained our

tickets. We were reminded that soldiers

on guard, in Germany, are not allowed to
answer questions, and that accounted for
the mute direction we received.

As we ascended the steps to the front

door,' we were met by a guide, a pretty
girl about 20 years of age, who was

very kind In explaining everything, and
she said she had Americans "sehr gern,"
by which she meant that she liked them

quite well. I think the most interesting

portion of our party, for the guide, were
the American gentlemen, and she told

us she wanted to go to America, as she

had heard the women dldil't have to

work there, and that they could do as

they pleased.
The first rooms we saw were those oc

cupied by the mother of the present
Duke, during het lifetime, she having

passed away more than forty years ago.
She was a Russian Princess, and her

wedding gifts are displayed in these

rooms. I cannot describe them, for they
are so very many and all exquisitely

beautiful, the green malachite. of Russia

figuring quite prominently in the' dis

play. We noticed three bronze gilded
dishes or stands for' fruit. These, when
struck with the finger 'gave out the

sounds of the chimes from Moscow ca

thedral-a soft, far-away, eeho'ng sound..

These were made by
.

a famous metal,

worker of Russia, so that the chimes thei
princess loved could be heard by her in,
her far-away Saxony home. If I under-'
stand it correctly, she was the mother of,

Empress Augusta, the wife of "Wilhelm'

der Grosse... ·

.

.

We were next shown the most interest-'

ing rooms of the palace-four In number

-one for each of the great literary
geniuses of Weimar at the beginning of

the present eenturv: . Goethe, Schiller,

Herder and Wieland. Each room was,

ornamented with beautiful frescoes rep

resenting scenes from the principal
works of the writers,' or events in their

own lives.
The present ducal family consists of.

only three members-the Grand Duke

and two grandsons, the one 27, the bther
23 years old: These young men are near

relatives of Emperor William, who is

their father'e father's sister's son's son;

you know what relation that is.

Our pretty guide told me many things
about this ,princely family. Prince Wil

liam, the younger son, will probably be

come the husband of Queen Wilhelmina

of Holland, and the little queen had been

here recently on a visit, only a few weeks

ago. The guide showed me exactly where
Wilhelmina sat in chapel during church
service; and. she hoped that Prince Wil

liam would marry the Holland Queen.
From the palace of living royalty, we

went to the "Fuerstengruft," the princely
vault, where defunct royalty holds con

tinual court. It was after 4 o'clock, and
the vault would be closed at 5 p. m. ' It

appears like a small church, and, indeed,
the upper portion is used as a chapel for

mortuary services. In the center of this

chapel room' is a circular iron railing
surrounding an opening in the 1I00r

through which the coffins are' lowered

to the vault beneath ..
We found the old sexton, and told him

our desire was to visit Schiller and

Goethe. He lighted a candle and led us

down the stairs. With considerable

clanking he unlocked and opened a huge
iron door and we passed into a very dark

and gloomy room. He showed us first

the coffins of Goethe and Schiller com

pletely covered with wreaths and orna

ments. These men, of humble birth, by
their literary works, won for themselves

a ,place, b.llde Princ.u and :DukeI." Bach

BUBBLES.

I.

I'stood on the brink In childhood,
Andwatcbed .the bubbles go .

From the rock-fretted, sunnT ripple
To the smoother tide below;

And over the white creek bottom,
Under them evt:ry one,

Wellt golden stars In the water;
All luminous with the sun.

But the bubbles broke on the surface,
, And under. the stars of gold

. Broke; and the hurrying water.
Flowed onward. swift and cold.'

II.. .. "
'

I stood on the brink In manhOOd.
..'

'And It came to my weary brain,' "J,.-

And my heart 80 dull and'helLvy,
After the years of plLln-

That every hollowest bubble
Wblch over my life had passed,

, 8t.lllluto Its deeper curr ..nt .

80me heavenly gleam had cast.

That,· howllver, I Diookpd It ,11'11.),1,-,
And guellsed u.t Its hollowness,

Stllllllioue, with eal!h burstlng bubble,
,

One star In my soul the less.
-Wm. Dean Howells.

Writr.en tor Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD COUNTRY.

BY ANNA IlARIB NBLLIB.
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NUMBIIIR 43.

WEIMAR.

. It was after 4 o'clock in the afternoon

of June 25, when we 'started on our jour

ney toward Weimar. The road was

smooth and hard, the weather fine, the

alight wind was blowing in the direc

tion we were going and it required but

little more than an hour to travel the

twelve or thirteen miles between Erfurt

and our next stopping point.
.

'The country, during the month of

June, is usually pleasant everywhere,

arid this portion of Germany was not

an .exceptton, The harvest fields were

rtpe for the farmer and we saw many

workers binding and "shocking" wheat.

The "greater number of laborers in the

fields were women, but we had observed

before that women and oxen' are the

most .useful animals that German farm

ers employ.
.. The city of Weimar is the capital of

'(he ,. duchy of Saxe�Weimar-Eisenach,

and is situated in a pretty valley on the

left bank of the little river, 11m. It has

about 30,000. inhabitants, and though it

really does exist in the present, its prin
cipal greatness Is in its historical past

tn the times of the Duchess Amalie and

Duke Charles Augustus, the patrons of

literature and art. The years of Goethe,

Schiller, Herder and Wieland were the

years of Weimar's greatness. These are

the names which gave to this Teutonic

city the title of "Athens of Germany."
We' wheeled into this modern Athens

before .6 'o'clock, and found it was en

royiIig a glorious "fest;" this time it was

a, firemen's congress which was making

merry, and they hadn't participated in a

':fest" since the day before, when the

Grand Duke's birthday gave them occa

sion.
It was too late in the day to do much

city inspecting; but after a good supper,

we enjoyed a delightful open air concert

near our hotel, which entertained us un

til a late hour, when we retired to dream

of attending church on the morrow, as

we had done two weeks before when

ready to start on our journey, to Hilde

sheim for a similar purpose.
On the morning of June 26 rain pre

vented us from attending early mass, as

we desired to do. but the weather cleared

in time for us to go to our own. Lutheran

church-the "Stadt Kirche"-for the

forenoon service. In fact, there was, no

afternoon church service, for in I!- Ger

Irian city there seems to be no time that

can .. be devoted to such purposes. Of all

tlie week, Sunday afternoon is the gay-,

est. portion, and everybody in Deutsch

land endeavors to make it a jolly holi-

day.
'

Our own party did not seem inclined

to sit quietly all the afternoon, but pro

ceeded in a perfectly solemn manner to

visit the various places of interest,;which
are in better condition for inspection
Sunday than on any other' day of the

week. My German reading for the past
few. months had been the works of

Goethe and Schiller, and naturally our

flrst thought was' to visit the houses in

which they used to live and where they

passed the invisible line which divides'

the mortal and spiritual existence.
We first visited Schiller's humble

abode; which is now owned by the town

of Weimar. A sign on the door directed

us to ascend the stairway to the second

fioor above if we wished to see the rooms

occupied by the famous poet years ago.·

The -seeond fioor in Germany i8 always In

the ,third ator, of a,bul1dlnl,' at the
... . . . . .

'"
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one has a gold and a silver wreath at

the head of his casket.
Next was the resting couch of the late

Grand Duchess, who died a little pvet
a year ago.

'

Her's il! of red velvet with

golden trimmings. � Then followed the

ducal family for the last century. The

sexton led us to the opposite side of the

vault from the door, which is divided by
a curtain from the rest of the room. Be

hind this curtain were the caskets of

the ducal line from Duke' William, who
died in 1662. We did not linger long, as
we had never met any' of them before.

Adjoining the ducal vault is a small but

richly decorated Russian Greek chapel,
beneath which the Grand Duchess Marla

Paulowna has rested since her death, in
1859.
Turning from sepulchral scenes, we

enjoyed a carriage ride of two miles to

Belvidere palace, near which is the nat

ural stage on which Goethe's plays were

placed-s-an open-air theater. A thick

hedge forms the walls. of this theater.

The stage is raised considerably higher
than the pit In front: and has six wings
on each side formed by hedge.
I would like to mention Liszt's house,

Goethe and Schiller monument and

many other objects ot interest in Wei

mar, but my letter is now too long.
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. WIRE-WORMS,passage of an "anti-option" bill, and that
its friends might rely with complete
confidence upon his active and earnest
assistance, and to "call on him night or
day" if there was the least thing ne
could do in securing the end had in
view. When the blll came before the
House, on suspension of the rules, in
June, 1892, Mr. Simpson voted for the
bUI. The blll was amended in the Sen
ate, and therefore had to go back to the
House, where it again received votes
enough to .pasa it by a very close mar-

N PRICE ONE DOLLAR ! YEAR. gin, Mr. Shnpson voting for it. On theBUBSCRIPTIO: .

recapitulation of the vote, however, Mr.
IFAn extra qppy tree litty-two -weeks ·for a club Blmpson changed his vote from "for" to

of .lx, a.t '1.110 eaoh. . "against" the bill. The blll was ·de-
Addresl KANSAS FARMER (JO.. feated by a bare majority on recapitula-Topeka, Kan8sB. ..

tton.
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" PORK-PRODUOTION,"
In his new book, "Pork-Production,"

Secretary Coburn has again shown him
self an expert gatherer of information.
The value of the matter presented and
the excellent classification must again
silence the critic who might like to sug
ge.st that these omcial publleattons
should be filled with original matter nre
pared expressly ror these books. Neither
can the Secretary be accused of having
joined a Kansas society of mutual.admi
ration, for, in the entire book of 227

pagee, it is only by including twelve
pages "From the Commission Saiesman's
Standpoint" and "From the Packer's
Standpoint," the table of contents and
the Index, that it is possible to count
fifty pages credited to Kansas orlgtn.
But, like its predecessors on other

branches of Kansas agriculture, thle
book is a good thing to have in the
house, a good thing to read and study,
a helpful source of information to the
swine producer, especially helpful to the
farmer whose province it is to produce
pork for the barrel and for the market.
It is a good book to quote from; it IS

good for reference, and It bears the nama
of one of the best informed men of the
present day on swine husbandry, viz.,
F. D. Coburn.

HOW THEY VOTED.
The Kansas Farmer has an ;nquiry

as to the record of Kansas Congressmen
on the anti-option bill which was before
Congress a few years ago. From a prom
inent citizen of Kansas who took great
interest in the bill, we have the follow
ing facts:
But two of the present representatives

of Kansas had a seat in either the House
or Senate. These were Case Broderick
and Jerry Simpson. In view of this fact,
It is impossible to say what was,
or is, the position of most other aspi
rants for Congressional honors on t.hat
measure. It is true, however, that after
his election in 1892, and some eight
months or more before he took his seat,
Charley Curtis went to Washlngton
this before the final defeat of the bill in
March, 1893-and was both earnest and
active in advocating the passage of the
measure, and with one exception the then
representatives of Kansas in both the
House and Senate were loyal and activll
in the same direction.
From the first efforts in support of the

measure its friends had the most cordinl
relations with and assitance from Judge
Broderick, and were able, through aim,
to reach and interest many members
from other States.
While Senator Peffer had at an early

day introduced his own "anti-option"
bill in the Senate,· and was naturally very
much biased in its favor, yet not for one
moment did he relax his efforts in o;!up
port of the Hatch-Washburn bill, at all
times giving it loyal as well as effective
aid, his reputation, with brother Sena
tors, for integrity and scrupulous truth
fulness aiding in bringing other Sena
tors to the support of the bill.
Jerry Simpson reached Washington at

about the satr.e time, in the latter part
of 1891, and volunteered the statement
that aside from its being a party tenet
of hi. people, he had long deSired the
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mercial channels. at any time this sea
son. Even supposing that the :world's
crop of 1898 amounts to the big total of 'An Inquiry as to .wire-worms reached

330,000,000 quarters [2,640,000,000 bush- Secretary Coburn, from Saline county;
els], it would still be only about 15,000,- The Secretary referred the letter to
000 quarters over the annual require- Chancellor Snow, of the State University,
ments, reckoning on the 1894-96 basis, so and received the following reply:
that the reserves at the end of the cur-

CHANCELLOR SNOW'S REPLY.
rent season would be stlll quite moaer-

ate, say rather less than 30,000,000 quar- The larvae sent are so-called wire

ters, which compares with 14,000,000 worms, and are the larvae well known
quarters in 1898, 21,000,000 in 18lJ7, 30.- under the name of click beetle or snap-
000,000 iiI. 1896, 37,000,000 in 1895, 41,- ping beetie. The most famous entomol-
000,000 in 1894, 42,000,000 in 1893. oglsts of the largest experimental
Moreover, it is reasonable to assume �tations of the United . States have prae-that the requirements of the current sea- d

son will be riiorcdlian they were in 1894- tically. faUed· in their endeavors to fin

96. In reckoning them. at 315,000,000 a pr�cti�l· poisonous remedy that will.
quarters we are purposely adopting a destroy the wire-worms. They do. agree,
conservative estimate. Then again it is however, upon the practical advisability
important that we should not lose sight .of destroying this terrible pest by the

. of the possibtuty, or we might say prob- method of rotation of crops. by fall plowCrop statisticians have busied them-
ability, of one or more of the important Ing, and trapping the adults by polsonselves with the world's wheat crop of
crops of-next season making a bad start,

h t d h I d � ous bait. Prof. Forbes says, in his re-t e curren year an ave arr VE' a. or receiving a severe check,. in which
somewhat variant results, The three case a portion of this year'B crop would port for 1894:

great authorttles in England, represent- be held .back, For instance, France, it· "The most promising remedy for wire

ing, la�gelY'; dealers 'in bread-stuffs who is reckoned, has .raised thla season fully worms, in my judgment, ill one which

desire reliable information to guide them sufficient for her own requirements, but has unfortunately not been experimen
in buying 'and selltng, are Beerbohm, if anything were to go wrong with the tally tested. but which is, nevertheless,
Broomhall and Dornbusch, Their esti- next crop, farmers would almost eer- precisely based upon our knowledge of

mates, compiled from omcial return'! tainly hold back 10 to 20 per cent. of the life history, food and habits of these
and such other eources of information their present production, and eonse- insects. It consists or a rotation In
as are thought to be credible-the lat- quently .that country might ueeome an which clover follows always upon grass,
ter used only in the absence of omcial importer of five to six mlllion quarters. and is itself followed by corn. Accord-

data-are, in bushels, as follows: DORNBUSCH. ing to this plan, pastures and meadows
Be·erbohm. Broomholl. Dornbusoh

The foregoing statement has been of grass might lie unchanged for sev-
Europe J UIl.UI�I,OUO 1.88'-000.1'00 1.463 Ulro.ooo compiled from latest omclal or other reo .eral years, being plowed when broken
Allotber l.J80.ooo.ooo 1.223,000.000 l.m.oooouo liable sources, and Is as near the truth up, in late summer or early fall, and
Totals 2.620.000000 2.607.00l000 2 tiSI,OOO.OW as can be at present ascertained. In l. 'aown to clover in the spring-elther with
It is stated that Broomhall includes few months, when crop movements bear oats, or in winter wheat or rye sown the

in his figures estimates of harvests yet witness to the facts of the situation, a fall before. The clover should be al
to be gathered in the southern hemis- readjustment of figures may be neces- lowed to stand a second.year, and might
phere, plaetug' them at 28,000,000 nush- sary, but enough evidence can be pro- then be followed with corn, with post
els above those of the preceding year, duced to demonstrate that this year the tive assurance that the wire-worms orlg
while the other c authorities base their world has grown, or is growing. 330.000." inally in t)le sod would by that time

computations on tbe past year's harvests 000 quarters, compared with 282.677,000 have entirely disappeared. From the
for these countrtes; This reduces the quarters in 1897 and 298,407,000 quarters regular rotation for grain lands, grasB
disparity as··.to the-crop outside of Eu- in 1896. The contributions trom South would thus be excluded. In such a ro

rope, but Increases it as to the tolals. America. and Australasia may ieav& tation corn might be followed by small
It Is the purpose of the Kansas Farmer more room for emendation of estimate. grain. this by clover. and this by corn. t

to keep its readers informed as to facts and it Is believed that under ordinary While the wire-worms might produce cJ

and opinions affecting their manage- conditions the.estimate will be found to some visible effect on the small grain the
ment of the business end of their inter- err on the side of moderation. first year after grass, this would usually,
ests, so that they may be in position to The deficiency in European importing be much less serious, at any rate, than"
judge as wisely as anybody as to the countries is assumed to be about 4:),000.- the damage to corn.

course to pursue in se11ing their prod- 000 quarters, and there should be no "The general entomological effect of
ucts. It is not possible to lay down any dimculiy in filling this vacuum. The some such management could not fall to
hard and fast rule in such matters, and United. States and Canada apparently be beneficial, sluce.It would apply to cut
only by careful study of available data have 37,000,000 quarters surplus, but in worms and white grubs as well as to the
and giving due consideration to the view of depleted. home stocks and lower wlr�-w'�rms. �o..w;tWd.er dlacusston. ; Th.:s .. ,., ..s s

views of other students of the problem prices the output cannot be expected to systeiJi of'rotat!oll··now common in cen-· i
. :

can the best course be determined. With- exceed ·that of last Season, when over tral I1Iinols· is; indeed', seriously defect-
out in any way indorsing them. we sub- 26.000,000 quarters were sent to Europe Ive in thetact that the plants compostng
mit the comments of the three English' alone. Let it be supposed that 25,UOO,000 it-Ind'an corn, small grains and gra9ses
statisticians, some of them subsequent quarters wlll come from the west. and -are all of the same .botanical family
to their tabulations as folloWB' 20,000,000 quarters from Russia. Rouma- and consequently subject, in a large

, .

nia and eastern Europe, and the tale is measure, to the same enemies. Any va-BEERBOHM. complete without bringing.up reserves rlation of this system which will tntro-
There has been less animation in the from India, Australia, Argentina, an1 duce as a regular link in the chain a

trade this week, but firmness has contin- other countries. It is this assumption crop belonging to some other and widelyued to prevail, with the demand for Im- by millers. that there wlll be plenty of different family of plants. wlll serve the
mediate requirements keeping quite up wheat this cereal year. that underlies the general purpose of that here proposed."with the supply; otherwise, there is no dullness and supineness which prevails Trapping with poisonous baits for de
change in the position. The opinion in all branches of the bread-stuff trade. stroying the adults, thus preventingthat the world has produced, or wlll pro- There is no monopoly or knowledge of them from laying eggs. has been carried
duce, 330,000.000 quarters [2,640,OOO,uOO patent facts, and although farmers on with promising results by Professors
buahels] of wheat this season, compared fondly hope and wait for a higher run Comstock and Slingerland. by placingwith 280,000,000 quarters [2,240,000,000 of values, it wlll be impossible to con- wisps of green clover and little piles 'Of
bushels] last year, is now pretty gen- vince those engaged in handling wheat corn meal dough sweetened with sugareral; but it is recognized that the effects for the' feeding of nations, mat, with under boards in various parts of badlyof this comparative abundance, coming abundance, permanent high rates of Infested corn fields. This was done soon
after two lean seasons, during which the value must prevail. In some quarters it after the field had been planted and after
reserves have been reduced to what may is believed that politics will playa nom- the corn had come up.be called an irreducible minimum, can- inant part in the future of the trade, but "The clover attracted by far the largestnot, it is very properly argued, be felt such ideas are too vague to infiuence number (655) of the beetles. Twelve
for some considerable time. This lack public opinion. The present improve- traps, after being undisturbed for onlyof old wheat is being felt in practically ment in price is clearly due to the fact three days, yielding nearly five hundred
every country, but especially in America that values were allowed to drop below beetles. When it was found that largeand Russia; its effect upon the world's a reasonable level and increment may numbers of the click beetles could be
export movement. so far .this season, is proceed unttl a point is reached that trapped with baits of clover and dough,
very marked, and apart from the clr- wtllprove sumciently attractive La hold- experiments were begun to ascertain if
cumstance that less wheat will be re- ers. the labor of collecting the beetles from
quired by Europe than probably in the traps could be saved. The baits were
either of the previous five years, the The broad tire movement in the inter- poisoned, with the result that most of the
falling off in the world's shipments since- est of good roads has received a practical beetles were destroyed. proving that theyAugust 1 is very marked. ·uJ.e total impetus in the regulations as to the use fed upon those substances and suggestingshipments of wheat and fiour for Hlurope of the Kansas City boulevards. Three- a practical method of combating them,
in the eight weeks since August I, com- inch tires are required on all one-horse The best results were obtained by dip�
pare, in fact, as follows for the past wagons used for hauling, and four-inch ping ·a small handful of freBhly-cuteight years: tires must be on 11.11 such wagons drawn clover into Paris green water and plac-

Quarters.

I
Quarters. by two or more horses. ing the bunches under boards in various1898 5.& 0,00" 18'14 a.SllO.OJO parts of the field.

�g�::::::::::::t�::: �sg�:::::::::::::a:�:� Word and WorkB, published by Rev. "When we talle into consideration the
1895 6,Oe5,OOO 18»1. 9.W.',lOO Irl R..Hicks, of St. Louis, is the popular small amount of labor involved in dls-
With such small shipments the re- journal devoted to weather forecasts, tributing. poisoned baits, as described,

serve stocks in the importing countries discussions of meteorology and to gen- and. renewing them once or twice per
cannot hope to be reconstructed, and eral home reading. The Kansas Farmer week during the early part of the sum
until that is done the wheat seller ought and Word and Works, both for one year, mer, and consider also the large number
to remain the master of the situation at and Hicks' Almanac and Forecasts for of beetles that can be destroyed, many
present comparati.vely low prices. 1899, all for $1.50. sent to this omce. of them doubtless before they· have laid

BROOMHALL. eggs, we feel warranted in earnestly ree·

The tone -of the wheat market contin-
Notice our "Blocks of Three" proposi- ommending that these important pests

tion in "Want column." You are a reader be fought in this way."
.ues firm, arid it would seem as if farm-

of the KansaB Farmer and know its An experiment which has not been suc
ers throughput the world were gradu- value._ You wi!1 confer a favor upon.

cess fully proved by Professors Forbes,ally proving themselves to be masters
two of your neighbors by explaining its .

Comstock and Slingerland Is the use ofof the situation; for while there is un-
value to them procuring their subscrlp- I the fertilizer, Kainit. Professor Smith,doubtedly a plentiful production of
tions for one year and besides you will! of New Jersey, however, says, "Thatwheat this season, yet the void created
secure the' "Old Reliable" fO� yourself Kainit wlll kill even true wire-worms Iby two lean ·seasons Is so enormous that
for another year free- for your trouble. have prov.ed experImentally." It does notit is becoming to be generally admitted
Do it. act very promptly but it does kill eventu-that with the big consumption which ally. ".M least 1,000 pounds of Ka.initalways accompanies low prices there TO !iliAVI!: DOCTORS! BILLS per acre when the ground is bare. Thiswlll be none t()O much ava!1able In com- Ulle "Garland" Stovell and Ranees. seems e�ceedingly disagreeable to tile In-

WHEAT ESTIMATES.
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sect at all ages and fatal to the younger

forms,"
At last, Professor Smith says: "Condi

tions vary so much in different parts of

the country, and rotations are so diverse

in character, tliat it is impossible to sug

gest any course that will be universally
applicable, except the fall plowing."
The suggestions above mentioned

should be suMcient, however, to guide
the intelligent farmer in adopting the

practice best stiited to secure exemption
in his case. :"i,' F. H. SNOW,

Go88i� About Stock.
Dr. G. H. Grinllnetl, - breeder of Poland

Chilla swine arid Jersey cattle.' has re

moved from Pottawatomle county to Vir

gil, ,Greenwood county, Kansas.

Mr. Jas. Mains, the well-known breeder

of Poland-Chinas, wlll- hold a public sale

at his farm, neal' Oskaloosa, Kas., on Fri

day, October 28, 1898. This offering consists

of 100 head of pure-bred swine of the right
sort of breeding, as will be noticed by the

adv,ertlsement In this Issue.

We are pleased, to note that Kansas won

great honors In the sheep department at

the Trans-MIssissippi Exposition, at

Omaha, last week. Both classes of Me

rinos were passed on last Saturday, and

E. D. -KIng, of Burlington, Kas., won all
tlrst prizes competed for except two.

Hon. C. M. Irwin reports that the Elm

Beach farm booked a number of good Po-

land-China sales at the Exposition, at

Omaha. last week. with a number more to

be closed this week. While inquiry Is very

brisk, there seems to be a disposition among

buyers to buy them very cheap this fall.
,

The spectal attention of our readers In

northeastern Kansas Is called to the pub
lic sale of seventy-three pure-bred Poland

China hogs and seven Short-horn' bull
calves, to be held at Muscotah, Atchison

county, Ka.naaa, October 25, 1898. The of

fering Is of a class that will not dlsappolnt
the visitors to this sale. Get catalogue at

once and don't fall to be present.
Col. J. F. True, one of our Short-horn

advertisers. at Newman, Kas., \s anxious

to buy Volume XXXIII of the American

Short-horn Herd Bock. and all old volumes

back of Volume XXXI. Any of our read
ers having the same for sale should com

municate with him at once. Col. True re

cently purchased ten young bulls sired-by
the famous Lord Mayor, owned by Thos.

Babst., of Dover, Kas.

Kirkpatr'ck & Son, of Connor, Kas., hold
thetr annual Poland-China sale on Wed

nesday, November 2. at their farm. W. P.
Goode. of Lenexa. Kas., holds his big sale
at Olathe. Kas., on November 1, and John
Bollin "and Gus. Aaron hold their combi

nation sale at Leavenworth. Kas., on the
3d. Trains leave Olathe and Connor just
right to make connection. You can attend
all three sales at one expense.

Ther.e will be-a grand public sale of Ohio
Poland-Chinas. I1t Paola. Thursday, Octo
ber 2'1:, �898. by C. P. Shelton. who had a sue

ceserul: sale 'Ialllt year. 'I:he offe'ilng, con
sists of the most .noted families. It Is
doubtless one of the best offerings of boars
and gilts that hal' been placed before In

tending purchasers of Poland-Chinas. No
tice advertisement In another place, get
catalogue. and attend the sale and take all
your friends. You will make no mistake
In attending this sale.

R. S. Cook. of Wichita, who Is showing
POland-China hogs at the Omaha Exposi
tion. at, the present time, reports the fol

lowing sales: Mr. Brown. of California.
bought a boar out of his World's Fall'
prize-winning litter for $100; Mr. J. Man
dlebaum, Blue Hill, Neb .. a Darkness sow
for $.10; H. E. Lunt. Burden. Neb., a year
ling sow for $.%: F. B. Harvey, of Lehl.
Neb .. a King Hadley boar for $25; Dr. Fast.
Stella. Neb .. a King Hadley boar for SZ5:
a trio of nlg's was also sold to W. H. Ely,
Lincoln, Neb.
The opportunity to secure Berkshlres ,at

public auction for the next few months will
be rare. There will doubtless be no sale
held In Kansas at all. but we have adver
tised In this Issue of the Farmer a great
Berkshire sale. to be held at the Seven
Oaks stock farm, New Sharon, Iowa, No-
vember 11, 1898. by Mrs. Ida Haworth. Prof.
Haworth. of the State University, at Law-
rence, Is Interested In this sale. Those of
our readers who cannot attend should get
catalogue and send bids to Col. Jas. H.
Maxcy" auctioneer.

. at Mr. Shelton's February sale. The last
A Farmer representative met Messrs. named, boar Is the head of the herd for Mr.

Hanna & Co.. of Howard, Elk county, Kan- B
,',' 'd I' h

sas, at the Omaha Exposition. last week. helton, an wli be on exhibition at t e

and received from them a private catalogue sale. � ,.00 much space would be required to

of the pedigrees of thirteen yearling pure- mention all the fine points of the many

bred Cruickshank heifers, which were se- animals to be offered In the sale. Write

lected by Mr. Hanna during a recent visit Mr. C. P. Shelton for his catalogue, and
to Sf'otland. These anImals are from noted remember the time and place-October 27,
Sires owned by the following famous breed- Paola, Kas.

'

ers: Wm. Douthle, George Bruce, Wm. S. '

Marl'. Earl cif Roseberry, and A. Crulck- William Plummer, of Osage City, had

shank. The Importation will arrive from a veti' successful sale of Poland-Chinas,
Quarantine and be on Kansas soli during last Friday Fourteen sows and 'spring

, December of the present year. ,:",'

C. A, Stannard, Hope, Kas., while at the gilts, ·'av�raged $17.85, seventeen boars

Trans-Mississippi ExpOSition, at Omaha, average& $14.76, making an average of
last week, purchased ten head of Lincoln $16.12 for thirty-one hogs. Col. S. A.
sheep. 'I'hey were prize-winners at Omaha, S'

.

also 'at the great Canadian' fairs. From awyer presided at the block.

Gibson & Walker, of Canada, he purchased :'..
,

the first-prize yearling ram, also a two- H.;;H. Hague &; Sons, of Walton, Kas.,
year-old ewe and a ewe lamb, prtse-wtnners wrtte: that their orders for sheep have
In Canada this season. Of Wm. Oliver b ,::' '.

hi f
Avon Bank, 'OntariO, Canada, he purchased ee�: ao numerous t s- summer that 0

six ewes and a ewe lamb that won first at their large flock they have left only the

the Royal show, England, this year, pay- number mentioned in their advertise-
Ing $50 and $100 each for the Imported sheep. t hi h f th b t f th
This lot of Imported Lincoln sheep In Kan- men, weare 0 every es 0 .e

sas will be watched with much Interest by breed; and anyone in need of Cotswold

all Interested In the long-wooled mutton or Merino stock will do well to write
breeds. these ,gentlemen for description and
A close Inspection of the sale catalogue pricesIssued by C. P. Shelton, describing the ani-

.

mals to be ,offered at his public sale, on It i; a matter to be regretted that Had-
October ?:T, reveals the fact that some of the ','

very finest 6f Poland-China blood will be ley Jr., the great breeding boar, should be

shed abroad for the enriching of the great lost from service In the very prime of hls

herds of the West, His famous, boar, Slx- life.
-

,He was the' best known boar ot the

teen �o One 41627 0., Is descended from breed-In the State of Kansas, and enjoyed
Welch s Black U. S. 33521 0" Black U, S. a nattonal reputation unsurpassed. There
13471 0., Success 1999 0., and Tom Corwin Is pr.obably not. a Poland-China breeder In
2d 2037, Whoever Is the lucky purchaser ot the !United States that has not some ac

this animal will surely draw a prize. His quatpjance with, this great show hog' anti
numbers 8 and 9 are two gilts, bred to Prlce- proci:UCer of prize-winners. He was selected
less 30169, and these will be the only two by SilPretary Coburn as a typical, Poland
bred to this famous boar that wlll be sold China', a cut ,of whlch he published In his
this year. These ,gilts are two handsome last,;report. Tholle who visited the Omaha
daughters of 900 Flne,;I5663 O. and the fine ,Tralls-Mlsallllllppi Expoeltion and looked
brood IlOW" Lady Waren, which was sold over the dlsplay:of Poland-Chinas made by

-
---,,..,...__.
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POST, has been publishedTHE SATURDAY EVENING

weekly since 1728-17° years-e-and
illustration and literary excellence.

is unique in

AMERICAN, KINGS AND
THEIR KINGDOMS

'

THE PASSING OP
THE OLD NAVY
Two charming articlesOD

the romance, antique cus

toms and duties of the old
trading-vessels.the progress
of- modern naval science,
and how invention haa
killed much of the poetry
of sealife. One of the best
American illustrators of
marine life is now painting
pictures that will accom

pany this series.

Will tell the stories of the
several greatest money
moparchs of our country
how they acquired and how

they retain their power.

A page bearing this
title gives �n entertain
ing collection of short
bits of that sort of read

ing that one does not
care to miss=-anecdotes,
information, the strange
and the wonderful are

all touched upon Inter

estingly.

THE POST'S SERIES OP
PRACTICAL SERMONS

By the _great preachers of
theworld-; it gives real, per
sonal non-sectarian help
toward better living.

THE PERSONAL SIDE OF A series of arlicles portraying our best

AMERICA'S GREATEST ACTORS known actors in their home life, and show
,

ing 'its relation to th�ir strug!{les and successes. The series Will open in an early
number with the" Personal Side of Sol. Smith Russell," to be followed by four

others, profusely illustrated by photographs and original drawings.

The regular subscription price
of the POST is �'2.50 per year.
I t is offered' on trial for so small
a sum simply to introduce it.
There are 16 pages every week,

the same size as THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, and as handsomely illus

trated and printed.
The Curtis Publishing Company

Philadelphia

THE BOOK
OF THE WEEK
Will deal with

the week's fore
most offering from

. American pub-.'
Iishers+an exten
sive review will
be given in many
cases, a reading
from the book it
self, a brief st02:
of the author s
life-aU fully illus
trated.

Kirkpatrick & Son, will be able to appre

ciate the loss these gentlemen and the pub
lic have sustained. A large proportion of
these show pigs are catalogued for their

sale, at their farm, November 2, together
with about forty head of fall and spring
pigs largely sired by Hadley Jr. Thls}V1II
be the last opportunity the breeders will
have to get this fashionable blood Into their
herds. These enterprising breeders have

changed nearly their entire plant of brood
sows Into choice selecttons from the most
noted families, viz" Chief Tecumseh 2d,
Hadley Jr" Hldestretcher, Chief I Know,
Klever's Model ..Look Me Over, Chief I Am,
and others of high quality. This Is a sale
that breeders cannot afford to overlook,
Send for catalogue, by all means.

Huguenot, Staten Island, N. Y., eight
300 and four 200 capacity incubators.

Besides these large orders, a great many
foreign 'shipments have been made, .n

cludtng one to Bombay, India, one to

Sidney, New Zealand, 'and an outfit

weighing 700 pounds to Roumania, Eu

rope.

T�e George Ertel Company has again
succeeded in taking first premium on in';

cubators and brooders at the St. Louis

fair. This is the fourth successive year

that .thts company has landed the first

prize on these machines, and always over

Publishers' Paragraphs.
strong competition and a spirited con

test. The news comes also from the

Newton Stover, of Stillwater, Okla., company's representatives at Taunton,
writes us as follows: "We have used Mass., and Watertown, N. Y., where the

the Kansas Farmer sewing machine a company made full displays of its com

year and a half, and we think it, just plete line, that first premiums had been

perfect."
awarded in each case. One of the most

The Des Moines Incubator Co., of Des
satisfactory exhibits at the Omaha Ex

Moines, Iowa, has been meeting with pos.ition is that made by this firm and

fine success in their business. This firm .whtch is under the direct supervision of

reports the following sales made during .Wm. R. Coleman, Superintendent, and

the past season. In each case the buyer
Charles Ertel, Secretary of the company.

first purchased one machine and gave it a
test before placing an order for a greater
number: L. G. Fisher, proprietor Chat
ham F'lelds farm, Chicago, twenty..four
300 capacity incubators and twenty 200

put-door brooders. M. Hartsoog, propri
etor Iowa Poultry &; Supply Co., Ot

tumwa, Iowa, twenty-two 300 and two
200 capacity incubators. J,' W. Darby,
Greenfield, Iowa, fifteen 300 capacity in
cubators.. C. F. Newman, Rossville,

OOmstook's Hereford Sale,
Elsewhere in this paper will be 'found

the public sale announcement of C. G.

Comstock, of Albany, Gentry county,
Missouri, who will ol'l'er from his herd of .

about 500 "head of registered Herefords,
100 head-seventy bulls and thirty heif
ers" at Kansas City, Mo., on Thursday
and Friday, December 15 and 16, 1898.
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stance, would not pollinate plums, and
in narrower limits the pollen of one va

riety of fruit might not suit another

variety of the same fruit. Another point
THE POLLINATION OF FRUITS. that required attention was that the two

Address by Professor F. A. Waugh, varieties to be pollinated must blossom

as reported by the Montreal Star: at the same time. That this was neces-
hoth,er., Kind of Kieffer Pear.

sary was very evident, nut it was not
"Facts and Theories Regarding the

always provided for. Professor Waugh Editor Kansas Farmer:-My effusion
Pollination of Fruits" was the title of

gave the example of an apple orchard in the ·Kansas Farmer seems to have

a most interesting address delivered at containing Northern Spies, a self-sterlle stirred up a hornet's nest among the

the recent meeting of the Quebec Fruit
variety, and Rhode Island Greening, friends' of the Kieffer pear, from several

Growers' Association, at Cowansville, which blossoms earlier than the Spy. private'.letters, 'and Mr. W. A. Theman

by Professor F. A. Waugh. -Betore tak- This orchard blossomed freely every son, of'Wathena, Kas., sent a little bet

ing up his subject, Mr., Waugh, showed year, but seldom bore any Spies worth ter argument than any of them, a genu

photographs of a. number 'of varieties mentioning. The question arose In con". ine Kieffer pear" which came to hand In

of hybrid plums. Cultivated plume, he sldering this. matter, could two varieties. good .eondltton. The: size and quality
pointed out, belonged to a. number' of which blossom together one year be de- was really .good=-not. as good as the

speales; most of these had been kept pended upon to blossom at the same time Bartlett, yet fair 'and' of fair size, but

distinct, but lately there had begun the- 'every year? Experiments showed that as the pear Mr. Theman$on sent me is' no
work of hybridizing, that is, producing a rule they could be depended upon, moreIlke my :Kieffers. (except in shape)
new varieties in which two or more va- though there "were exceptions. Another than' day is like .ntght. His is really
rieties were combined.' Some of· these question was' whether observatlons merttorlous, whlle mine is not. My trees

hybrids that had been produced had
as to the time of blossoming, etc., did not bear this year, and if they do next

proved to be worthless, but others were
were of' any value- in another 10- year I am going to send all my enemies

likely to yield good results. So·far this callty. Statistics' seemed to show. that .some.. , '"
. •...

. M. F. TATMAN.
work had been done principally in the they were but 'of course withhi cer- ROIIsvllle, Kas.
$outh, in Texas, Oalifornia and Florida, min limit�. Not. only was the time '

..
� _

but a beginning had been' made in tl�e of blossmmng-to-be considered, but also If y�)1ihave !!cnY·.disease due to impure
North, and he himself had been engaged the duration of the blossoming period, "01' Impoverished blood, like scrofula, salt
in ,tlils work during the last two y�s. This'_dlffered more as a matter of opinion -rheuni; ·d'yspepsiil., or catarrh, you should
'I'he -results obtained showed what co\l1d than of fact. One man to whom the in- take Hood's Sarsaparilla and be
be 'done, and Professor Waugh suggested quiry had been put said the blossoming tl d
that' experiments in this direcUon be period lasted not more than two hours

promp y cure .

---

tried in the province of Quebec. and sometimes only one hour, ·whlle an- Hood's Pills- are easy to take, easy to

Proceeding with the sUl:!ject of hls ad- other maintained it lasted about twenty- operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness.

dress, Professor Waugh said that trutt- seven days. Professor Waugh's own ob- 25 cents.

growing was a complicated subject, and s�1'Vations led him to believe that it
if success was to be secured there were lasted from two to five days. When the
many details to be attended to, such as weather was good and the conditions fa

prqpagation, planting out, cultivation, vorable, the whole crop would be polli
fertilizing, pruning.. selection of varl- nated in one day, but if not favorable It
eties, hardiness of trees, etc.' There was might take almost a week.
also the matter of polltnatlon, which was In concluding, Professor Waugh said
more important than was. supposed. In self-sterility and self-fertility were

order to understand this process thor- largely matters of degree. A fair crop
oughly it was necessary to have a might be obtained from an orchard un

knowledge of the structure of the or- der existing condltlons, but if the trees

gans by means of which it was, accom- were cross-pollinated a better crop would

pUshed, and these the' speaker proceeded be had and there would also' be a differ
to describe. Taking as an example of a ence in the size and appearance of the

typical fruit blossom that of a plum, fruit, and it was said that the quality
Professor Waugh explained the arrange- was also affected.
ment and function of the various parts
of the fiower, dealing particularly with 0 d
the essentlal organs, those absolutely Apples for Ooinmercial rohard,

necessary to the process of pollination, "What kind of apple trees shall I plant
namely, the stamens. bearing on their for a commercial orchard to bring the

tips the anthers filled with pollen, the most money?" is the usual questton,
yellow dust which fertilizes the incipi- Only one out of five ask, "What varie
ent seeds; and the ovary, surmounted ties shall r plant for famlly use?" This
by the stigma, to' the viscid or sticky d i t
surface of which the pollen readily ad- prov.es that money pre om na es over

heres. Mr. Waugh described the process health and comfort-the dollar for the

of pollination, telling how, when the short time on this earth is paramount.

blossom had ripened, the anthers burst I don't feel able to advise what varl

and discharged their pollen, which, fall- eties o� apples to plant, as the letters

ing upon the stigma, lodged there and are from dltrerent latitudes. Kinds that
sent down minute threads or filaments to succeed best on my soil, In southwest 'v·,AL'L'E"y"

"

the ovary and thus fecundated or fer- Missouri, may fall in other localities.

tillzed the seeds. When fertilization did There is no better way than to see what

not take place the seeds, and likewise succeeds best in your locality, in solI

the fruit, failed to mature,' like yours. ,

Simple as this process appeared, there In 'southwest Missouri, for commercial
were many things that Interfered with orchard, out of every 100 trees, I would
it. The strawberry

.

plant ,was an ex- plant sixty Ben Davis, twenty Jonathan,
ample of this, 'but it was notthought of the other twenty Little Red Romanite.

in the case of orchard fruits as it should -T'his selection lengthens the picking sea

be, though it was very necessary. In son, which Is quite an item. The Jona

some fruit blossoms' part of' the fiower than will ripen about four weeks before

was missing, some tree·s:··.beiI'),g.,qulte.,de-. the.Ben Davis, and can be marketed and
fective in this respect.. The speaker said the money used to gather the Ben Davis.

he had been told' of trees that were de- The Red Romanite ripens about four

fective In this way year after year and weeks after Ben Davis and can be left

so produced no fruit. In other cases on the trees until frost. It keeps for me

embryonic fruit was prl'lsent, but as it until the next crop ripens.
was not pollinated It did not come to It should be remembered that the

maturity; This condition received the planter should select varieties' adapted
term of self-sterlllty, because the pol- to his solI. Grimes' Golden will succeed

len of a blossom would not fertlllze the much the best on limestone soil. With

stigma of the same blossom. The .rem- most varieties, the soil don't make much

edy for this state of affairs was to plant difference, so it is rich enough and well

different varieties among the self-sterUe cultivated. The Sweet June apples, that
trees or top-graft them with oth'er va- ripen the last of June and first of July,
rieties. This condition, said Prof. may be called the commercial hog breed

Waugh, was much commoner than er's apple. One acre is worth, for pigs
might be supposed, and he gave a list and sows, ten of corn.

of varieties of apples, pears,. grapes and I am asked my opinion of the pros

plums, which careful and repeated ex- pect for fruit next year. I never saw

periments had shown to be self-sterile. the prospect for all kinds of fruit better

His own work In this direction had been than they are at present. Apple, pear,

confined to plums, and he gave·a general cherry and plum had rest this year. This

review of the results he had obtained. summer the weather was very favorable

The American plums he had found were for trees to recover from the injury to

almost all self-sterile; there was only last year's growth, and this fall
.

the

one real exception, namely, the variety weather has been favorable for the form
Robinson. All'the Japanese plums tried ing of fruit buds for the next year's crop.

had also been found self-sterile. A few Strawberries made a good, healthy
European varieties had been experi- growth this summer and fall and have'

mented with and he was of the opinion good crowns, promising a full .crop.
that d:here_ were more. self-sterile than The same is true of raspberries and

�thers. This, however, 'was only an blackberries. Both made strong, well

opinion. The same lack of ability to matured canes to yield a full crop.
self-fertilize was found in currants and Peach trees and buds are more subject At thesprlng sales of 1898 we sold the 'blgbest,prlced male and highest-priced female;
gooseberries;'

.

to winter cold and spring frost killing. and also had the hlght!st averu,lIes for.5. 10.'20. (0; 60.80 and 100 head. These averages

Besides the Inablilty to self-fertilizE' No one can tell what the next year's crop were higher 'than that of any Herllford sale of ·recent yeaJs. �albbury. sold to Mr Mul'-

there were other conditions to be looked will be. The peach tree will endure more ray Boacock, brou�ht the hlil;hest price any Herl'ford bull ever, sold for at public sale in
'

America. Last yeiuthe herd .won more prt'mlums than any other Hereford bHd. We
after. For one thing, it was necessary to

I
drought than other fruit trees, and was point to th" above facts as ·tbe bllst evldenc� of the superior cbaracT,er 01 tbe animals

secure varieties that bore plenty of pol- not injured the past year iilte most other comprising tbe berd; The attention of dlscrlm.lnatlng buvers Is called t'O the fact that

diffi I t· M f I db' f' i thi I we have for sale a splendid lot flf males an',1 females. bred In the purple, wbl"h wlll be
len, a cu t matter some Imes. ore- ru t trees, an ore a a r crop s sold as low as equal merlt"and equal breedln_g can bl! purcj:iased elsewhere. Sixty head
over, the pollen must be adapted to the year. Many of your readers wlll remeIIi- I of the femn.les are bred to lfu,{ior,�e,d bulls.". ViSitors alwaYIi welcome. .

variety it Is intended to pollinate. This i ber, about a year ago! that I reported the . .' ,:.,. ..

".

Emporia,
,

was lln ,important POi,nt, for there was prospect for apples and strawberries as

L TtJOS. BVANSi Mgt'. ,
, ..

'

.'
, C. S. CROSS, a.•••

Ilom�time!! not .sufficle�t affinity between' unfavorable.
.

JACOB FAITH.
I .'.

"

'.' ,..
; .' .,

.. :, ...", ":;'
iiQrtli.ln varieties I Apple pollen, tor �n-! Montevallo, MQ; ,

,•••"_ iI
�. . ' ". .. . � . .

. ."

.lomcufture. aROW
BERRIES

There Ismoney In Wt::wlng berries I' you produce tbe right ....rletles In

�t!!�iri�lrl';tl':'b����!rin :.":: EXTRA FilE PUIITS �n��':.tl.e:��':,� I
Haspberrles, (Joose\errles. Strawberries, Blackberries, CUrrants. Grapes, .

etc. AUotoek dloeRoe l'ree. under certlncate of st..te Entomololgllt.
J.a1'1l'e"t grower In the world. De"t selactlon. Dont buyuntil ;v..oulrl't 111)' 101EY:
£reec..talogue and prtees, ALLEN L. �UOD, R�VIlE8TEIl,l!i. Y. . ""

BUSHELS MORE PER DAY 18 wh..t' you
c..n husk and s....e your hands by using ClEDA.R HILL F ..1RM•.
Kee.. Jmproved Corll Husker., 8eel 8e"e�ty head r[chly-bred Sbort-borns. The le..d
your dealer or sent postpaid on receIpt Ing families represented.. Uolden Knlgbt 108088 and
of �OC. (No atamps.) Address, B ..roo U'ry 2d 12f970 In servtee. Twelve young bu:ls
F. D. KEES. - Beatrice, Neb of8er'VtCeableage ror sate .. Al80 lOOhead high-grade

bulls. 100 blgh-grade heifers �nd IIfty head yellrllnll
belfers, lOll well-bred roadster horses. Address C. W.

TA.YI�OR, Pearl, Dloklnson oo., Kas.

20
PE,ACH'"

Trees are .. opeelaltywith us
and no otber IIrm In tbeU:8.
can ,hOlDmord orftDer� 'Rtraw
berr;yPlantsbythemilllon-'" _.
'1Ovarieties. A.parafluBRoots,
Pluma. Write for·catalogue.

800 ACRES-13 GREENHOUSES.

TREES I'PLANTS
We offer a lat/..:.\'�g�:��'k of every

.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS,
ROSES. VINES, SMALL FRUITS, HEDGE PLANTS.

FRUIT TREE AND FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS.
PrIcedOatalogue MaUed Free. ·Establlsbed It152.

Phoenix, lursery Co.pany,
SUIlCeB80rs to Sidney Tuttle cI: 00., e

Bloomington, Illinois.

; LIDcoin '711115 by Beau �eai. ' ..nd Klondyke'42001, ..t·
the':'head of the he'rd�

,

Young stock of line qnallty<
and extra breeding for sate, Personal InspectlQn In-
..Ited:· " ALBERT DILLON. Hope, KB8.

!GLENDA.LE SHORT.-HORNS, Ottawa. Ka••
1 •• � ,

•

! Leadlna 8cotjlb and Scotch-topped American faml
Illes compose the herd, headed by the Crulcksh..nk
ibulls. Glendon 119HJO. by Ambassador. dam G...Ian

�hus. "".d·SriotIBnd�s Charm 1272tU. by Imp. La�ender.
:Lo..d. dam, by Imp. Baron Crulok�hank. Youna bulls

�or" ...le.. Cl. F. WOLF 8: SON, Proprietors.
I

:�H0RT.;. H.ORNS.:
.

THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS i,
,

Lord Mayor ,112727 and !
Laird of Linwood '2,7149

i .: .1 � I, .'
1 '

! ' ,

LORD MAYOR was by the" Baron Victor bull Baron La..ende� 2d,
.

.

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of

theti
..test breed- - ..

Ing bull& of the age. Laird of LinWOOd was by'G..ll..h d .out of '11th. Linwood Golden Drop. LordMayor,
belfe1'll bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Ais ·bl:�.�d Bl!e�l�nd ponies .. InSPection Invited .. C�rre-'
spOndence sollo[ted. A few young bulls sired by Lord, a1.9.. for �..Je.. '.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., 'OV'�R, 'SHAWNEE CO�, KAS�

HEA.D OF THE HERD.

181
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SUNNY ISLOPE,
�.MPORI;.A.,I K�$A8 •.

WILD TOM
51592,

the great son of
the great Sire,
Beau Real 11055,
heads the herd.

. i

Other' Bulls In
service are:

CLIMAX,
LOMOND,
Imp. KEEPON,.

and others.

.

Register�d,:Hereford Cattle.
• "." ;'

•
• •

1
"
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Oondnoted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant in Dauyin"
Kansu I!Ixperlment Station, Manhattan, Kas., to

whom aU correspondence with this department

should be addressed.

Are the Farmers of KansasWilling to Meet
This Kind of Oompetition?

The following prices are taken from a

Kansas· City paper of September 29:

BUTTERINE.
Per lb.-cents.

�r�����':.·liigii�·�adii, 's;ii(i" jlack'ed' :::: ::::. g�
Silver Oburn,.sJ\td packed.·...... ; ....... '. U�.
SoUd packedtubs, net wt., 10, 20. 30, to, SO·lb's.
i-tb, rolb, pl(cked In tubs, netwt., 42,62 lbs.
2olb. rolls;··piScked In tubs, net·wt., 5� Ibs,
I-Ib. print.. , packed In cases, net wt., 50 lbs.

t-Ib. briCkS, packed In cases. net wt., 18 Ibs.

With ·soUd packed butterlne as a ..basts, we

quote: Over-cents.

All %-lb. prlnt. 1%
au i-ie. prlnts , ,

·1

AlI2-lb. prlnts %
All otber prlnts� rolls, lumplI, dumps........ %
All soUd packeu, letis 25 lbi. each........ .... �

is It any wonder that Kansas cream

eries cannot afford to pay'over 16 "to 18
cents tor September butter. fat?· The

great menace to the dairy business, in

Kansas as elsewhere, is the manufacture

and sale of butterlne In imitation or
under the name of creamery butter. Any
one has a right to eat butterine if he

wants to, but no dealer has a right to
sell it under an assumed name, any more

than a butcher has a right to sell horse

flesh as beef steak. A person wishing
to eat horse lIesh (and some. authorities

claim it to be a first-class article of diet)
should be allowed the privilege, but he
should not be led to eat it by misrepre
sentations.

It Is the intention of those who .manu

facture butterine to add enough color,
butter, flavoring matter, etc., to give
their product the semblance of butter,
and their success Is due not so much to

the intrinsic value of the product as to

its Imitation qualities. If this were not

so, why should the manufacturers of

butterine work so hard to prevent the

passage of laws prohibiting them to

color. their product like butter? Honest

business men, In other industries, are

w11llng that their product shall stand on

its own merit and not. on crutches, They
invite you to come, see, and handle and

taste and judge for yourself if they are

not what they are represented to be,
arid' there the 'product stands on its own

Intrinsic value. Not so with butterlne;
it Is easier consumed if it is flavored and

colored to represent butter. Few people
would care to eat lard If they knew it.

Now is the time for Kansas dairymen
and creamerymen to be up and doing.
Tell your candidate for Senator or

Representative about this matter and

ask him how he stands. His mind w111

be In a much more receptive condltlon
before than after the election. Kansas

is a l1ttle behind some of her sister

States in regard to legislation on but

terine. We need a law prohibiting the

manufacture, sale or importation of but

terlne in the imitation of butter, and

then see that it is enforced. No honest:

dairyman w11l object to .butterine being
manufactured, sold and consumed as

butterlne. Let every dairyman in the

State take a lively interest in pure food

products and help bring Kansas to the

front, where she belongs. D. H. O.

Record of Twenty-five OOWB, MOBtly Regis
tered JerseYB.

Mr. Sam Swayer, Winchester, Kas.,
has a herd of twenty-five cows, which

consist principally of registered Jerseys,
with a few high-grade Short-horns. He

sold from August 1,1897, to July 31,1898,

100,227 pounds milk, which contained,

4,648 pounds butter fat, making an aver

age test of 4.53 per cent. Mr. Swayef'
was unfortunate with his calves, "having
lost ten from scours. Aside from this'

loss, his account for the year stands as

follows:
Amount received from s80le of milk .... $747.50·

75,l711bs. skim-milk fed to hogs........ 112.75

100 lbs. butter made at home............ 15.00

12 c8olves......... .. 1«.00

Total Income trom herd $1,019.25

Annual income per cow, $40.77. Each

cow produced on an average 4,012 pounds·
milk and 181 pounds butter fat, equal to
213 pounds of butter.
Mr. Swayer gives the following de

tails of his dairy work:

"None of the cows. are over 6 years,

Old, and several are with their first

calves, 2 and 3 years old. If I continue

in the dairy business, which I will surely
do if age and health permits, I would

use nothing but Jersey cows, unless some

of the Short-horns would give more milk

than their calves would take, or in case

one should lose her calf, we would then

put her in the dairy. We are careful to

keep our herds separated, as a cross

either way I would consider an injury.

_'-_.:--,

.

.
.

I
,._.. .

.

We feed our calves new milk,· which ..
advertised in our dairy palMirs, and

greatly reduces the amount of milk sent; every farmer should be warned not to

to the creamery. We are now feed,n�' purc)):ase a machine of this kind without

100 pounds daily, which would make kn�wing what he is getting. Aerators

quite a showing at the end of the. week. are 'goed things in their place, but they
I have never been able to raise a' eatis- w111 not take the place or coolers when

factory calf on skim-milk.. it comes to keeping milk.
. .

"We feed the dairy herd in whiter

corn and cob meal with wheat bran, run
the cows in corn stalks as long as the

weather permits, have comfortable sta

bles, bed well, keep a constant supply of

pure water, tie our cows with chains;
which I prefer to stanchions, for the

reason the cows have more liberty, with
out aIiy danger to the attendant, .every
t}ling . being .. dehorned. '. I am satisflea

that 'we do
.

not, run our .dil:ll'Y with .the

SUCCElI?f;l, that would be if w·e gave closer

attention to it. The reason our calf.ac
count does not foot up better was that
the early calves scoured and we lost as

many as ten; could not account for nor

overcome it.
.

.

"I cannot account for the irregularity
In the test of the butter fat. Milk; is

now testing 4.4 per cent."

De uval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
F�t-B�t-Oheape8t. All Styles-Blzes.

PBIVE8 .50 TO .SOO.

Save, .to per Cow per ,ear. Send or CataloGue.
'. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

. Bandolpb & Vanal Sts.,. I. VHIVAGO.The Oow a Benaitive Animal. 74 Oortlandt Street,
NEWYOBK.

The dairy cow is"a very sensitive crea

ture and always shows at the milk pail
when she has been abused or.111 treated.

Her treatment should be such that wlll

always inspire confidence ,01\ her part
in the, one that cares for and feeds her.

The teedh:ui andmiiking sh(nild :alWtLys
;be· q_one regularly and at tb,e' s8.1Il� .hour
·each. day; and if'wssible always by the
sa.me person. Where -records, have:bee�
kept it has beentound that ·variation in

these· points produced variation in the

amount of Diilk. secreted and the per
cent. of butter fat.

·<SHORT-HURN" CATTLE.Recent decision of the' United States

Supreme court on the·rights.of oleo man
utacturers:· "State laws prohibiting col

oring oleo to resemble butter are valld,
btifStatEi'laws forbidding oleo in its pure
uncolored state to be' brought in, are

not valid; neither are State la.ws requir
ing oleo to be colored any particular
color. State laws prohibiting the sale
of oleo inside of a State, from one citi

zen to another, are valid, provided the

seller is not the importer. State laws

prohibiting the manufacture, sale or Im

portation into a.State of oleo madeInto

semblance of butter are valid, and the

smallest package of oleo that can be

originally put in is ten pounds; and no

dealer is allowed to sell a package of

oleo in excess of ten pounds, unless he

holds a license as a wholesaler."

I have combined with my herd the Ohambers Short
horns and have the very best blood lines of the Bates
and.·OrulotshaJ;lk families. Herd· headed by Baron
Flower. 1",36:1 and Klrklevlngtoli Dute of Shannon
Hill 1I6U14. The Orulokshank Ambassador 110811
lately In servloe.

. .•

Bestof shipping facilities on the A. T. & S. F. and
-two-.branohes of Mo. Pac. a,.s. PartIes met by ap
pointment. B. W. GOWDY, Garnett, Kas.

E�EB LAWN· HEBD SHOBT-HORNS.

A· Segm�nt of Ohicago's. Internal· :&;ve.nne
.. Distriat's OleO B.usiness.

The.Chicago Produce publishes an ac

count of the oleomargarine business· in

the Chicago' internal revenue district, for
September, and compares it with July
and August of the same year. The fol

lowing figures show the output of rae

tortes fli
.

that district, in pounds:
1898. 1897. Increase.

July, , 1,452,900 695,100 757,800
August ,·2;toi!,6110 Dl!B-,200 1,(79.400
Septeinb.er .. 2,794,150 1,127,750 1,666,(00

'rlie number of licenses issued for Sep
tember, 1898, was 148, against 67 for the
same month in 1897, and the collections

for stamps amounted to $65,883.40. The

total licenses issued to retailers of,oleQ
margarine. for quarter ending Septem
ber 3(), .1898, amounted to 773, iI.g�iIlllt
251 for the same period last year, 499 In

1896,. and 609 in 1896. The cause for the

sudden rise in 1898 seems to be due to

the fact that the law is before the courts

and there is no immediate danger of

prose�ution.
-...,-------

OUR WAR WITH BPAIH.

An illustrated History by Han. H. B. Rus-

sell, Senator Proctor and Senator
.

Thurston.

This magnificently-illustrated, richly
filled and scholarly volume gives a com

plete and authentic history of the Span
ish-American war from its beginning to

its close. Its· authors are three wldely
known men; Hon. Henry B. Russell, the
distinguished historian, Hon. Redfield

Proctor,· Senator from Vermont and ex

Secretary of War, and Hon. John M.

Thurston, Senator from Nebraska.· No

three living American writers could more

fitly assume this responsible task or pro

duce a more honest, truthful, and im

partial book. Their entire familiarity
with the political history of the country,
their fund of statistical information,
their independence and fearlessness, all

guarantee that this work is one of more

than ordinary value.
The magnificent illustrations include a

series of seven superb steel-plate por-·
traits of President McKinley (trom a

photograph approved by himself), Gen

erals Miles, Shafter and Merritt, and Ad

mirals Dewey, Sampson and Schley. It

is worthy of note that these are the only.
steel-plate portraits of these famous meni

ever published. It also contains colored
and elaborate maps, showing in great
detail Cuba, the Philippines, Porto Rico,
the Hawaiian islands, etc. There are;
besies a large number of maps and dia

grams inserted in the text to illustrate

battles, campaigns, naval operations, etc.
There are also thirty-two magnificent

full-page illustrations. In the prepara

tion of these maps, steel-plates, and il

lustrations no expense or pains have been

spared to make them all that art, skill
and talent could produce.
The book is sold only by agents, and is

published by the old and reliable firm of

A. D. Worthington & Co., Hartford,
Corm., whose imprint is sufficient guar
antee of the excellence of this first-class

volume.

rnHB Harri8 bred ·bnll, GALLANT KNIGHT

.I.' 1»••66, a son ofGallahad,'out of 8th Llnwoo d

Goldin; Drop, heads herd. Females by the Orulok

shank bnl\s, Imp..Thlstle Top 83816,l!Iarl of Glos�e r

74523, eto. Sise. color, constitution anll feeding qual -

Itles the 8tandard. A few good OOW8 for sale no.... ,

bred to Gallant Knight.··
.

Address- ,

T. K: ToMsON a 80NS. DOVER, KANSAS

Making Money from Oommon Oows.

Mr.! Joseph Tucker, Walnut, KaB.,· who
patronizes the .Greenbush Creamery.Co.,
produced from his herd of twelve cows,

during the past year, 72,000 pounds of

milk, which yielded 2,500' pounds of but

ter fat, making an average test of 3.47

per cent. No . account is given of the

disposition of the skim-milk. Doubtless

part of it is accounted for in the value

ot the calves, but there is probably an

other. portion. that 'was fed to pigs of
which no account Is given. Without

constdertng' the skim-milk,·Mr. Tucker's
cash account stands as follows:

Received from saleof mllk � $3"..5.00
Received from sate or calves 220.00

Total receipts from herd $545.00

This gives an average annual income

per cow of $45.41. The average annual

yield of milk was 6,000 pounds, butter,
fat 208 pounds; equal to 224 pounds but

ter. ,

.

,

Mr. Tucker adds that his herd is com

posed 0' common cows, and that he is

now using a Baby separator and mak

ing money by its use. Sells the cream

to the creamery.
'

Equal to a 25-lnch double-gearedma
chine. No gearing to bind or brbak. All pow
er applied dlreot to duplex burrs. Double
auger force feed and steep cone. Corn and

cob ..111 not lodge or "hang up" In hopper. War·
ranted under lite oondltlons to grind one-third
mor.. than an 18-luoh double-geared mill. and
,furnished ..Ith a feed-box 'In proportion to oa

"paclty. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Waterloo, Iowa.

We ship from Omaha. Neb.: Kansas Cllyor
St. Lonls, Mo;; Bloomington, Ill.; Indianapo
lis, Ind.; Minneapolis, Minn.

'I 1 1 1 1 1010'1 I I 1 I I I I I I 1·;I..I+H-r.. '

A. Warning.
The Agricultural College dairy re

cently received from the patentee and

manufacturer a machine that is "guar
anteed to keep milk sweet from six to

twelve hours longer than any other ma

cliine." The inventor writes that his

machine will keep milk in hot weather

from forty to fifty hours without being
cooled. The instrument in question is

nothIng more or less than an aerator,
an arrangement that allows the milk to

fall through the air in small streams

for the distance of eight inches. It

makes no pretention at cooling the milk

except as the air cools it, which, in warm

weat)ler, amounts to only 2° F. To sat

isfy the manufacturer, we made a thoro·

ough test of the machine, comparing it
witl! the Champion and Star ..coolers.

Without setting the milk in tubs of cool

water after nmning through this ma

chine,· we could not· keep ,the milk:
twon,ty-four hours,. while· with the milk
coolers we could keep it from thirty-six
to forty··eight hours. When the milk

was placed in the tubs of cOQl water,
und�r exactly the same conditions as the
milk from the coolers, the latter would

keep from twelve to twenty-four hours

longer than the former. The number of

bacteria per cubic inch increased much

moie rapidly in the milk from this aera

tor· than in that from the coolers, all of
which goes to show that milk should be

cooled as soon as possible after being
drawn.
The instrument in question ill bein�

_--�� COOK Your FEED and Save
. Hilif the VClst-wlth the

PROFIT FARM BOILER
Wltb Dumping Caldron. Emp"
ties Its kettle In one minute. Tbe
simplest and best arrangement for
cooking toad for stock. Also make
Hairy and Laundry Stoves,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket
tles, Hog Scalders, Caldrons.
Nc.. Jr" Send for clrculnrs.
D. R. S�EmIY & Co .• Batavta. lU.

._

Notice our "'Blocks of Three" proposi
tion in "Want column." You are a reader

of the Kansas· Farmer and know its .'

value. You will confer a favor upon
two of your neighbors by explaining itB

value to them, procuring their subscrip
tions for one year, and besides, you will
secure the "Old Reliable" for yourSelf
for another year free for your trouble. When writing advertisers please mentlo·n
Do it.

.

.

Kansas Farmer.

The Improved U, S, Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.

In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others
. ...

'

Are m�re substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others. ..

All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
I\.gents in all dairy sections ..

· .
. .

Send for latest Illustrated catalo�es.

VERMONT FARM. lIlACIl.;'ffi CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.'

.,
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�fte lJeterinarian. tiiilnt �a'n be expected. Inthe meantime
feed small quantities of sweet hay, with
ground oats and corn meal. Feed just
a little less than the cow wlll eat. Give
pure water, slightly tepid, on cold and
chllly mornings. _

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION - ROPY

CREAM.-(1) I -have a dairy herd of

fifty cows and have Jost ten calves. My
cows are In flne condition a.nd milk right
up to dropping calf: Most of them abort
th111,y-five days of' right time. I have
been In the buslness for years. I have
no ponds-=-all fresli pumped water. -No
males with herd. This trouble Is all over
till!:! part of the country. (2) We are

troubled with ropy cream. I thought the
pasture caused it. I put my cows on

dry feed, but It still continues.
Wichita, Okla. C. F. C.

atter' effect being some disorder Of the
nervous system .. such' as' loss of sight 'In
one or both eyes,' loss of, the sense of
amell or hearing, paralysis of a limh or

part of the bOdy, etc. All these cases re

quire' special treatment that would re

quire a book to outline and years of
previous study to understand. You wlll,
therefore, not blaine me If I cannot com
ply with your request and give you a

remedy "quick and sure." If the chief
seat of the trouble seems to be in the
dIgestive �,?rgans, give lh to 1 grain of
calomel; 'made up with a little sugar,
and repeat' the doSe two to three times a

day. Give with this ca,refully selected
and eaSily digestible food (milk and raw

meat).' If the respiratory organa are

affected, allow the animal to Inhale a

spray:made of a 1 per cent. solution of
carbolic acid placed In an ordinary nasal
spray apparatus. The animal's mouth
may be "held secure, and Its eyes pro
tected by means of a towel properly ap
plied. Affections of the eyes must be
preserlbed- for according to their nature,
and nervous affections In the same way.
In, no disease is dietetic treatment of
greater, value than In distemper. Feed,
as above mentioned, easily digestible
food In small quantities, 'and see that
the quarters are clean, warm, 'and com

fortable, remembering that, the disease
Is contagious and that other dogs, when
exposed, are liable to contract It. After
recovery disinfect the patient's quartets
with a 3 per cent. solution of carbolic
acid In water.

Horae OwnersI Use
We oordlall,lnvlte onr readers to oonsnlt us 1fben

eTer tbe1 desire an1 Information In reaard to slQl< or

lame animals, and tbns &lsist us InmAlng tbls de
partment one of tbe InterestlJig features of tbe Kan
aaa Farmer. Give age, oolor and sel[ of animal,
stating sJ'mptoms accuratelJ', of bow long,standlng,
and wbat treatment, If anJ', bas been resorted to.
All replies through tbls oohimn are free. in order
to reoelTe a prompt repl1. all letters for tbls der.art..ent sbould KITe tbe Inquirer's postolllC8. sbou d be
,Ipad wltb b1a full name. and sbould be addreased
dlreot to our Veterlnar:r Editor. Dr. Paul Flscber,
Professor of Veterlnar:r Science, Kansas State Agri-
cultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

"

.

:�
-

FURTHER' i:>iRECTIONB.-I cannot

get the horse to drink the tartar emetic
in his dpnklng water, whl,ch yo� pre
scribed for worms. Though I let him

go 'without water for fifty-four hours,
he only took two or three swallows two
or three times. The symptoms are about 'Answer.-(1) Treat your aborting cows

the same, which you wlll recollect are as directed In the number of the Kansas
described in Kansas Farmer for June 2, Farmer- to which y.on refer (October fI).
last. Further advice through the Kan- If you have no COpy of the January 20
sae Fariner win be thankfully received. number, write for one to the Kansas

Jerome, Kas. J. A. V. Farmer Co. You are maklng a mistake

Allswer.-Have a druggist make the by not drying up your cows at least six

tartar emetic Into a plll with powdered weeks before calving time; you would

althaea root and then administer that. get just as much milk and have more

,

, vigorous cows and calves. (2) Roptness
CATARRH OF BLADDER-MARE in milk or cream Is due to the presence

INJURED DURING PARTURITION.- of ,bacteria, and has no connection with
(1) I have a mare that, when she Is the character of ordinary food. You can

cb'lven or worked, tries to .pass water get rid of this trouble by thoroughly
every few minutes, and it Is very thick, scalding everything with which your
rather bloody-looking. What is the milk or cream comes In contact, viz.,
cause and what is best to do for It? She' pans, cans, jars, skimmers, separators,
bas been that way about two years. (2); even the walls and floors of your cream- OBSTRTTCTION IN, URETHRA
I also have a mare that was,all right tlll ery, or wherever you keep your milk. STAGGERS OR GID-CASTRATING
she foaled. Afterwards she would throw This remedy Is guaranteed to be etrec- LAMBS.-(l) I have a horse mule, ;;
her right hind foot In under her, and In: tive. _Ityou don't succeed the first time, years old, which has been bothered with
about slx,weeks her left hlp wasted away: you simply were not thorough enough. his water during the last two months,
The colt Is now about three months old. Whether you are successful or not, I straining very hard with yard run out.
ModOc, Kas. H. P.

, would be pleased to have you make a When' given spirits of niter and pump
Answer.-(1) Take powdered junlper report. kin seed tea would be relieved, but 'would

berries 3 ounces, ,SOdium bicarbonate 2
ABORTION.-Two weeks ago had a pass quite a good deal of blood with

ounces, powdered althaea root 2 ounces,
cow abort, then another Saturday night. water, also clots of blood, and for quite

mix, and give a tablespo.onful three times The former cow was two months from 'Q while after-a week or ten days
dally. This case Is chronic. It ought. to partut1tton' the latter only two or three would make very small amount of water,

hav? been treated just two years ago, sc
weeks, but 'calf dead when dropped. Tho but often, and would dribble afterwards

don t be disappointed if .results !1re not
first cow was run Into wire fence by an- quite' a good deal. After straining there

what they might have been. (2) This
other cow, -two or three weeks before,

was a small lump, size of thumb, ratsed
animal sustained some Int�rnal Injury but didn't seem, to be Injured, only just below his anus on the cord, where
during parturition or foali,n�. If It has scratched some. Cows have access to the bladder leads out. (2) I have also a

_

not Improved since rou fir�J observed It, water only at night and early morning. sheep that goes around with head held
It wlll probably become permanent. Am feeding cane with seed on once a up on one side. Sometimes cannot travel

'SCAB IN PIGS _ ABSCESSES.- (1) day and young first-growth cane once. straight. (3) Can lambs 5 months old

Some of my little pigs, 6 to 8 weeks old Had o�ly been feeding cane about two be castrated with safety? Describe any

and Suckling yet,' rub and seem to itch weeks betore first cow aborted. Wl1l particular' method. A READER.
Prairie Center, K:as.

a good deal. After examining them, I cane seed cause abortlon? Have fed 'It,

did not find any vermin on them, but the before without trouble; but thought pos- .Allswer.--(l) This animal has an ob

skin feels hard, and cracks open some. slbly It was Injurious. Gave no medl- struction In the urethra, probably gravel

They have a good appetite but don't seem cine to first cow nor washed her off, but resulting from the separation of various
to do so well as my other pigs. I have since the other aborted read article In salts In the urine and crystallzlng into

sprayed them with kerosene emulsion. Farmer of January 20, and am following large masses. A sklllful surgical oper
(2) What causes those big lumps barrows it as closely as possible. The first cow ation Is the only remedy, and if you can

get after' trimming, growing bigger aU Is still discharging slightly. Ought to I would advise you to procure the aer

the time? They start after trimming, get have tended to her before, but never had vices of a competent veterinarian. It

bigger and bigger. Some are like a big any such trouble before and hardly knew would be useless for me to describe the

callous, while others are hollow and what to' do. Am giving the well cows operation here. (2) Your sheep have

pussy.
'

O. R. M. chlorate ,of potassa, one-half ounce daily. what Is called staggers or gld, an affec-

Answer.-(1) Your pigs have a form of Have burled all the remains. Ha.,ve two tlon of the brain caused by the presence

scab. Scrub them thoroughly with more cows to calve this winter. can the of a parasite (Coenurus cerebralis) or

strong kerosene emulsion and repeat the calves be saved? Want to know ex- ===================================

operation dally, washing them with pressly If unground cane seed IS tnju-

clean water after each operation. Don't- rlous, C. O. F.

'neglect their diet. (2) These lumps are Ottawa, Kas.

.abseesaea, caused by Improper eastra- Answer.-It Is possible that the ftrst
tlon. As a rule, the Incision Is made too cow aborted as a direct result of the tn

'small, heals at ,the skin before the other jnry received, and the second may have
tissue heals, and the result' Is a collec- aborted from some other cause. I do not
tlon of wound secretions that soon be- think. that your herd Is in much danger;
"comes purulent. The prevention con- however, time wlll tell. As a matter of
slsts in making longer Incisions and the precaution, you may treat all your ani
use of antiseptics. Abscesses .are treated mals as directed In Farmer of January
by making a long vertical Incision, evae- 20. If a cow Is going to abort, she wlll
uatlng contents and applying 5 per cent. do It In spite of all treatment, If the
solution of carbolic acid. Tumors- or cause Is contagIon. All you can hope to

tieshy growths must be removed' with a do Is to prevent Its occurrence the second
knife. or. next time, 'and protect cows not al-

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.-I have a ready Infected. I do not think that cane

cow, about 6 years old, that, two years
seed wlll Injure them. I know of no

ago, got in the corn field and got an over
reason for it. Sometimes, however,. the

feed 'of corn, and I think 'aborted. This feeding of green cane may cause tym

year she raised a calf, but the cow bas panttts or bloa�, and this In Its turn may

-seemed to be out of condition, getting bring on abortIOn.? Why are you IPvlng
poorer all the time, until now she is very

chlorate of potash. Most of this IS ex

poor. The calf was not allowed to suck creted In an unchanged condition, some

but about two months on .account of her of it through the mllk glands, and those

poor ecndltlon. She stands with her nose that drink the mllk wlll get just about

pointed forward and never chews her a_s much benefit from It as the cow, which

cud, is often bloated and seems to hnve I., very little.

some inclination to eat; but hard for her DISTEMPER.-I have lost three valu
to swallow and digest her food. TherE.' Is able hounds with "dog distemper." Can'
often a trace of the contents of her stom- you give a remedy that is quick and
ach around the nostrils, and the last fe� sure? O. L. C.
days she drools at the mouth. What can Aulne, Kas.
I do for her? W. K. Answer.-Thls disease of dogs, cats,
Fostoria, Kas. wolves, etc., may occur In so many liif-
Answer.-Thls is not a very hopeful fE.'rent forms that it Is Impossible to pre

case. Give your cow a drench made of scribe for all In one general formula.
one-half pound of Glauber salts and one Many cases require special treatment,
ounce of powdered Barbadoes aloes, dls- dE.'pendlng on the organ or group of
solved In a quart of tepid water. If purg- organs principally affected. The animals

Ing does not follow In the course of the have fever, and besides this the eye!!,
next twenty-four hours, repeat the dose. the digestive and respiratory tracts, the
Then give a tablespoonful of the follow- ilervous system or the skin, may each
lng, three times dally In drinking water, or all be affected In one or another way.
or as a drench, In one-half pint of watE.'r: A great many cases end In perfect re
Hydrochloric acid, 4 ounces; ,dilute at· covery without any treatment whateVer.
cohol, 8 ounces; mix. This, must be Others, even with skillful treatment, will
kept up for weeks before any improve£ never end in perfect recovery. 'the usual

the cyst form of a tape worm (Taenia
coenurus) that lives In the Intestine, of
dogs; Dogs scatter the eggs producing
these cysts with their excrement when
roaming over pastures, and from there
they are taken up with grass or drlnldng
water by the sheep;' get into the circula
tion and develop In various parts of the
body, brain and spinal cord, and pro
duce a variety of symptoms. There Is
no practical remedy for the relief of such
animals, but a very practical preventive
measure consists In kllling every dog
that makes Its appearance on your farm.
(3) Lambs 5 months old can be safely
castrated, but It ought to have been done
when they were from 4 to 6 weeks old:
Let an assistant secure them on a table,
lying on the left sIde, then, grasping the
lower testicle with the, thumb and
flngers of the left hand, make an Incision
(with a knife dipped Into a 5 per cent.
solution of carbolic acid) from before
backward, press out the testicle and sever
it from the body by scraping the cord
wIth the knife blade; this will cause tess
bleeding than a smooth cut. Then re

move the upper testicle In the same way.
Be sure to make the Incisions large
enough that no secretions can collect In
the scrotum. Another method is to cut
off the lower end of the scrotum with',p.ile
sweep of the knife and then remove:the
testlctes as just described. This does
away with the danger of collecting...

wound secretions and possible bloOd-poi
sonlng, In each case, wash the resultlng
wound with, a 3 per cent: solution of car
bolic acid In water.

PEA'C'E.". "

PROSPERITY.
Ncw 10 the time to Bend for a

d.oCllptlon oUhe

FAMOUS 0.1. o.
SWINE,

twoofwhlcbweighed2806 IbaJ First
applicant gtitBapair ON TIME and
secures al(!ncy:.

L. B. SILVER CO.
t79 SummltSt. Cleveland.O.

ELI ZIMMERMAN,
Pronrtetor of tbe B;own Oount,y Herd of Poland-Obtna Swine
and General Live Stock Aucttoneer. Is prppl\red to make sales

anywbE're. He Is a flrst.-cla-s salesman and keeps posted on tbe
prices of live stor.k and tbe best time wben to sell and wben not

to sell. RegIstered Poland-Ohlna Rwlne of botb sexes of tbe
best str&ln� of blood 1£1ways on band. Addre:.s him at

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD O� BULLS AND HEIFERS.

They are extra good ones. P.1clPS lUI low n.>i any I Address H L LEIBFRIED EDlpnrla,
responsible breeder. �'arm II.djolns the city, • , , Kas.

Sir� Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
: i

_,
__

--�"�_-<'���
��' ;::
.. ,,",.,

�

....=-_:_" -���;::;"

HEAD. OF' HERD.

We br.Te been In tbe sbow ring for the last tbree years. always winning
tbe lion's sbare of tbe premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pllJS bred
In tbe purple. we have tbem. All ages of Poland-Cblna swine for sale!
Write or come and see us, We bave an ollloe In tbe City-Rooms 1 and 2,
Flrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM. Wichita, Kas ••
c. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Supt

N�1so.. & Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

���::nf:s� :1�:l;t Rorristororl Horotiorr1s anrl Short-horns �ri!.�:;��e��?��{1:
or In' car lots. . . u� II 11 II II • and females of all ages

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjoininfCily.
N. B,-We bllove .eooTed the se"lces of Jobn G<MlIl1IJ, well and hvorablJ' known as a practical and

expert judge of beet cattle, wbowmln tb. tlltun ..llln UI In tbll brancb of our bo.ln.... ,

18�
-
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:MARKET REPORTS.

At SEVEN OAKS ,STOCK "ABII,

'BLoSSOM BOUSB-Oppoelt4t-UDlOli depot, 'Ka_
()It" Mo., II tbe belt �Ir.o. tor tbe ,lI_loue" tor

!Deall or olean and oomfortable l�" wben iii

KanIMClt,. We,alwa,1 atop at tbe BL0B80Jland'

ret our mone,'1 wortb.
. ..

_...',

Vejf8tr.ble-.RoastlDlf ea1'll,
.

home ..IIIOWD, •

DIIo per dOL TomatoeB, home 1P'0wo, fhOOia
LOO per bu. Ououmbers, IlJ� per bu. Greell

and wax.beanB, M� per bu. Lettuce, hOJl!.e
rrowo, 760 per blL Onions, Red Globe, 4110

per blL Beets, 8JJ per blL Oabbage, bome

arrown, 8\0 per dol. Oelery, 80 �30 per do&

Pumpkin!!, &I.OJ per dol. Squasb" Tao, per' do&
Turillps, 1100 per blL
Potatoes-Bome grown, 800 per blL Sw",

potatoea, ,home 1P'0wn, 4l1@1iOo �r:blL

PUBLIC SALE

Thbrsday, Oct. 27,
400

�RfQBPH�HERD

KanA"A (lIt... LI.... Mtook.

Ka1l,,11 olty. Oot. 17.-Cattle-Reoelptl. IlnOl
Saturday. 8.112 oattle, 806 oalves: sblpped SaG

urday. 1.738 oattle, 888 calves. Tbe mar�et wu
ateady to 100 lower. The following are repro

&entatlve Rales:
DBIISSBD BBIIIJ' AND SHIPPING STBUS.

No. Ave.

prlce.INo.
.

Ave. Prlo.
28 1.428 ·,1>.00 I 1.4.8 ..00
............ 1,299 4.110 22 1.266 471
1.1........ 7tO &60

WII8TIIBN STBIIIBS.
-

49 1,118 4.40 I 1 1,18Q 13.110
108 stk 708 8.40 88 660 8.00·

NATIVlI HBIJ'BBS.

663 f4.85 87 ..

1162 4.00 I 2 ..

670 8.110 2 ..

RICHLAND HIIIRD.-I want to olOie ont tbe IIIItire
. berd ot Poland·r.blna IOWI Ind )lerd boars. In
olUdl11ll Kle'l'er'8 lat Model 18246 S .• Wbat'8 Wa.nted
'Jr. 2d 186M, and B.'I Black U. S. 1111l67. Tbe breed

Ins and qua.llt, ot tbele boa.n ougbt to lult a.U'bod����:r.a8!�n:I��������I:��.�&� 8ulted•. 1'.

'--0.'--'"

Unregistered Hereford
heifer oalves from the

DAlRY WAGON FOR SALB-Good two-bone COY

ered dalr, wagon, OUItom made. A.,B . .Tonel.
'1'opel<a, Kaa.

- " ....

'FOR SUB OR TRADlIl-'J.'hree IIhlitland ponies
. Call or, iWdress H. W. MoAtee. TopeD. K&8

.(P!'OIpeot Farm, threemUes weltofKanaaa avenue.)

Special Walit Column.
'�WCl..tecl." UIfW 8cI1I," ",0".' Buhcaft.,I,'t aM.man
If' _"ecial A41>et1U_ta !M' _1IIirt «me. trill lit 'n
JwUd '''' 1M_ eolumn. wUlIOut cUaJ>1atI./or 10 Clents

per Une, oJ _""1m worda iw leu. perw_k. ImUGU

If' " numllef' eounUci CI.I one word. OCUli,""til tlIt or·
iIef'. It trill_. 'l'r,dU
SPECIA.L�[1nUl /tWUrM' noUu. orclw_/rom out'

lUb_cnllef'_ """ IHr reuWtd cit 1 cent" word or 7

unta " Utu. c<uII ""til ""..... StAm,,_ '.aIeen.

11 ..

JIS o&b .

1 J ..

'198 1B4.21
815 U.s
855 ar.O

- '.

HIGH-GRADIII Shroplbire' rams; lambl and ,ear-
. lIap. 1II.·W: Melvllle •.Budora.K...

.

.

NATIVIII oows.

2 1.170 ·.8.66

11.
1,170 '8.115

1 1.210 8.40 1. 1,160 8.40
:2, 1.280 '8.40 l. I,UO 2.8&
1 980 2.40

NATIVB J'IIIBDBB&

U5 1,004 HoOO I
HOlfs-Recelptsslnoe Saturday. 4,227: shipped

Saturday, 294 The market was strong to 60

!hIgher. The following are represeDtntlve
-8ales:
·66...260 '8.76 66 248 f8.76 61. .• 255 f8.'15
:8•.•• 285 8. 72� 73 27,1 8.1�'4 74 2.\8 8. 7��
'88 29l 87�� 88 288 3.70 ,67 229 8.70

·8.� 813 8.70 7D 2�8 8.70 67 880 8.70

?'T ..• 193 3.71) 86 a!),2 3.70 96 205 8.70

,-s 2l9 8.10 71 2!8 8.70 74 237 8.87�
118 2;;9 8.87% 73 181 8.87� 87 168 8.8;�
'86 2'7 8.67� 69 227 3.87� 82 249 8.87�
·n 289 8.8;' 78 226 8.11D 87 19t 8.8D
t88 2IU 8.65 60 2:14 8.85 97 168 8.86
"'2•••245 8.8. M 26'! 8.8:; 49 171 8.65
'81. .• 1711 8.62� 88 18S 8.62� 8.1 218 8.6211
86 18S 8.6l� 102 .•. 180 8.80 85 202 8.6�
411 201 3.80 lH 156 8.80 81 1101 8.61�
118 184 8.115

110S
18! 8.65 711 215 3.M

2 255 8.40 2 405 8. '!5 11 142 8.116
4 6211 8.26 6 '81 3.25 11 880 8.25

FOR SAT.1II _ Pure-bred Polllndil and Berklblres C01'TSWOLD RAMS. FOB SALIII-W. Gu, Mo-

t 2110 8.10 2 10' 3.00 1 110 8.00 from weaullngs up, at very low prices. 0. P. Up- Candle.l. Cottonwood Falls. K... New ,Sb,&ron, low.; Noy. 11, 1898; 1 P;II.

Sbeep - Reoelpts slnoe Saturday. 11,422; dearratr. North T"peka, II:8s. HIIIRlIIFORD CATTLIII.-BreedIDg stooll..:'tor sale. On abOve date we wlll offer at public sale

shipped Snturdny. 814. The market was nctlve ,Arcblbald oattle a speolalty. Vlslton weloome about sixty h",ad of large English Berklhlre

and steady. 'I'be following are representative FOR RIIINT-IIIll1ht, acres of lecond bottom land. J. C.Curr,. proprietor"Greenacrel Farm."QueDemo. boars aDd sow., old ,and' young. Our herd.. 1s

snles:
well improved. six miles northealt of Topeka.. Osase Co .• K... . , .. fouDded OD the best EDjrllsh aDd·American

31 sw. Ibs ... 69 14.75

177
sw. Ibs. ... lID eC.6' Forl,ar'loula- oall on or address JohnRollhenler'

bl�, that of the EDgilsh Wlndsors. Blgh-

18 116 00 22 b 88 8.110
• .., •

I WANTIIIDTO KXCHANGI!I-Thepure-bWd:Orulok- clilres. Royal Bayters, aDd alUed stralDs,
sw sh.... 4. I' sw. s 122 .at Fuurth St., Topel<a. K... Ihanl< bull. M, Lord 116563. bred b, Col. Ha", mingled with the blood of Amerlca's greatest

44 sw. yrl 74 8.00 2f> culllbs. 58 8.iiO rll: lire Imp. S»&rtan Hero 77l1li2; dam Imp Lady bo..rd·LoDgfellow, through his most
Doted SODS

2 buoks. 120 8.00 2f> feeders. 82 8.00 1 UOTJON SALIll-At Neosho Rapids, Kas., on of the Meadow IVol. BO. p. 616). tor a bnre-bredOrulok- aDd aUlht<lrst;SUCh as Kin" Lon"fellow. KiDg
L I-L I..

a Ootober 26. 1 will sell at publlo auction eJgbty ebank bull-oan't UBe hIm aD,. lOD,ar In my herd. H. Lee II',' DroD ee IV Baron- Du'!'e VIII, "'_.•
st. flU Sly" IIto('l_ (BO) head of oat.tle, of whloh thIrty will be youns W MoAfee Topeka K..

w \
.. " ...

St. Louis, Oot. 17.-Cnttle-Reoelpts, 4,0001 steers balanoe young ouw. and belfers. Of tbe oows
.' • ,. Our sale ..fll Inc ude Baron Duke VIII

nntlves stendy to lower. TexaDs easier; native �wenty will be tresh during Novem,ber and .t;>eoem- TO STOCKMIIIN - Feed Mills and Corn..8beHen to8O (.one of the greate.1i Uvlng sons of LODg

sblpplug steers. "4.80"'1>.8,,', light and dressed! buer. Farm ell(htmiles east of I!Imp.orla. For 'P.rtlo- uled as samples aDd at taln.lpeolal barsalli8. fellow. Be Is' years old. a aure getter. Is all

beef and butcher S'teer""s. 18.""""11.40'. stockers Dnd Id'Sa,r�awsr.lte for bills. H. B. WIlJlama. Neosbo Rap- Write or 8ee us. Sandwloh Mfg. Co., l206 Ulllon ave- right every way. aDd Is offered wltbouli re-

"""'" q...
nue, Kansns City. Mo. __�____

serve. This Is undouhtedly the belt opportu-

feeders, .8.00®4.40: cows and belters, ·,2.00@4.DO; WANTED-One or two rellabl� lalesmen to repre-I nlty of the year to obtain ODe of the greatest

Texas and Indian steers, c8. 10G4.25: cows aDd WANTI'ID
- Blight or ten IIrst-olall mlloh oows. sent an old establlihed .lIrm· maDnfacturins a herd headers. .

heiters, >J;2.15@3.4o.
Sbort-hoff's preferred. Must gIve nt leas� three prolltable and sslable .IIDe of 8taple produotl. Ref- SP,BCIA.LNOTICE -PartiesbDyiDg females

I(alions a day; state prloe, &Ire; when fresb, breed I th t lIh f til b ed free

Bogs-Reoelpts. 7,5UO;.market60 lower. york- and where they oan lie seen. No sorubs wanted. Ad- .

erences required. Address "Manufacturer," Com. mfaJ'b' eave em a
.
e arm un r

f8. 7''''''i1.80 k 18. 7- "'8... but her.. dre•• "Purohaser." Kansas Farmer OlDoe.
merclal Bldg., Oleveland, Ohio.

"

. 0 c, arge. ..' .

ers, """,' : pao ers.. Dw "": c..,

Will MAKIII A GOOD FARMIIIR'S Sp'DT"G WAG-
Terms of Sale:-A.credlt of three. six 01' nlDe

t8.8O@lI.9o. I d I
�, mQDths will lie ll1<ven on approved not4l'S bear-

Sbeep-Recelpts, 2.500: market firm; nntlve pOLANI)'()BINA PIGS-Three dol ars to live ,0 - 0,11. two lalY- aoka and lelrdown end-t!ate. tor Ing'lnterest at line rate of 6. 7 or 8 , er ceDt per
lars eaoh, eligible to reoord and oholoe breeding; 166 Warranted We will lhip on approval to re

••

muttons.IB4.00@4.60: lambs, UOO@5.9o. no feed and must sell. M. C. Hemenwa,. Hope, spOnllblepartlei. Klnle,4;Lannan,�.Tackion aDDum .. AdlBcouDtof5percent.wlll be given

-- Kas. ..- Itreet, Topeka. Ka8.
..... for cash. •

Chlcalto Live Stook.
-

W lte to th
.

f t 1 If ou

UTANTmD. AGIIISTS-Wewautan,ngent In, eYer,' 'VAC:::"IIIANFARMIIIRS'SU·PPLYCO•• KanlaIClt,.
r e manager or ca aoguls. J'

Ohlcngo, Oot. 17.-Cl>ttle-Recelpts. 2O.00�; Vy oounty ID Kansas; Those aoqualnted with the dl Mo, (Between Union Depot and St.qo,!l Yardl.)
cannot attend tbe sale seDd mall bids to 001.

market wenk. 100 lower: beeves. ,,4. 05 jb1J.75; faru,era ..nd threshers preferred. Liberal oommls 8ell machlner.v and other lupplles to famierl dlreot.
Jas. B. Maxcy. Pasfleld, Ill.

.

oows aDd helters. $2.00�!70: westerns,' '8.604)· ,Ion 'F.r partloul..rs. address. The Vlotor 011 Co, '*a�lng the consumermlddlemen'l prolltl. SeDd now Remember the time aDd pll&Ce-November 11,

l81: stookers and feeders.' 8. 1O@4.8tl. C1eve' ..nrt. OhIo.
'

'-- for'l8118l1prIDIJ PrloeLilt.· . •. .' 1898, New sbaJ:(lD; .I!>wa. ..

Hogs-Reoelpts. 37,000: light bogs stronlf; B'LOCKti OF THRlIlm.-Two new 8u'baoriptlon8 for
MRS. ·IDA.H. HAWORTH. Prop.

others wenIt to 110 lower: light. ,.ll.D6®8.05;

I'
one year for 12. nDd. In Ilddltlon: n renewal tor HARNESS Write for Illustrated ca.talogue.

SYLVANUS H \WOBTB,�·cr .

mlxl'ld. flI.60@3.0;: heavy. T8.46®4.85; rough. tine year free to any Old subsorlber wbo lends two Larl(t'st BsrDess ..nd Oar,lalle COL. JAS. H. MAXCY. Anotloneer.

tli.45@8.00:· yorlters. ;8.�l'>jbS.Oo. �ew subscriptIon...nd· 12 In one order. Kansas bousl'lln lihe Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR·

Sheep-Receipts, 2.;.uOO: mnrket weak to 100
armer Co., Topeka, Kas. "ESS • CARRIAGE CO •• 172 8th'St. St, Paul, Minn. FIFTH PUBLIC SATE

lower; Datives, *al0m4:80; westerns, *8.804) TIilN THOUSAND MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG
A.U

i60; lambs. 1B4.25@6.2I>.

I
ap"le trees. six feet blilh. for sale. two years old

-- u. S. Sweet. CoIn" bus. Kaa.

Chlo .lto Uraln an" Pro ...lslon..
WANTIllJ)-one or two re,l..ble salesmen to repre.

I I I'
sent an old established IIrm manufaoturlng a

Oot. 17. .opened Hlgh'st!��ioIOSlng �����::I���1r:��"��J��:so���aJ'/:or��0�.;,::�
..Wh't-Oot. [.... 85� olHI 81dl(., Cleveland Ohio. •

���.;::: ��i ��I :t� �� I W�:J�I�'-;;�"1cl.�s ��: get!::e'::��v�e':,���m�':.";
,Corn��� :.'::

....

si
..

I
....

8i�i
· ..

·Bi.. g}" 1 mbontllly mallul"e
lu the United States. Tbe JIIost Don't fall to atteDd the aDDual sale of Short-

"', ea"tlful and popular wom..n·s m&jlallne on ver, horn Oattle, to be held at
May. 88�1 sa,,: 83� 88" llioeral cOlLmls.lons. Term•. sample oople8. speolal

'Oats-03t.. 2!", 2t�1 21", 22�. helps ..nd premluma furnished free. Address THill
.

Dec. 22� 2 ",: 22% 22", AMIilKICANQUIllEN,1iH!OW ..ll<erSt.,NewYork. Kansas City Mo Nov 22 1898
Mny.... 23" 2S:I( IlJ" 28:1(

, ., ., •

:Pork-Out..... ........ ••.. .... .... •••• 7 sa Will WANT men to take orden at onoe for our

Deo..... '195 8 02� 7 95 70\ farm maohlner.v. and other lubrloatlns 0111 and

J 9 17" 0 2f> 9 12" 9 17lL cgrenses. Liberal oommlsslon.
'

Write for terms.
nn. .... 7> 7> 711 anilecd Oil Co., Cleveland, p,hlo.

:r.,ard-g��:::: "4'U5" "4'U7� "4·Uti
.. : g�� I>

J � 7 � 0 6 00 ALFALFA SBlIIID WANTIII b, F. Farteldes & Co.
fLn..... D U2� u II � u II L K C d Ith th

Ribs-Oct..... I'> 35 530 6 82� 6 8!�
awrenoe, as. orrespon w em.

Y:�.".::: "4'76" ".j·8·," ".j·75" : ���

IHO ACRl!IS ARKANS.A8 LAND-Twomllel from
U'J: stltlon, to trade OD Kans.. farm. Will pa,
b&lanoe or ..sume Incumbrance. B. ·W. Mel...llle,
Bludora. II:8s.

.
- � .,qF, PAL�DURO, TEXA$,.
- -.."AT TJDI-

STOCK YARDS SALE' PAVIUOft·

K'ansas City�··Mo.
COLI. J.W. JuDY.and F. 111. WOODS. Auot·rs.
For deecrlpUve ,circular and particulars ad

dress

BIIIRKSBIRIIIS-Cboloe bred 80WS b, Imported Lord

LI!ITTIIIRHIIIADB, IIINVIIILOPBS. etc .• printed. 86., ComelJ'. aDd boan read, for servloe. Wm. B.

oents per 100. A. III. Benn. Amsterdam; N. Y. !lutton 4; Son, Kas. .

"

FOR SALIII-T"ent,-O ...e enotce western ,earllns SHORT-HORN BULL8-Crulouhank-tGpped. tor

steen, tops of herd; O. W. Jenltlns, Klnsle,.Kal. lale. Cbolce animals of speolal breedlq. Ad
eire•• Peter SIm,Wa�... Shawnee.Co.• K..

FARM FOR SALIII OR TBADIII .ON FARM - 160
aores Improved oreek bottom land. For partlcu

lara addre!s F. M. Hopkins, Je'Jenon. Okla. ABIIIBDBIIIN-ANGU8 BULLS - Three Indl...ldual8
of lervloeable 8118S; rel(lltere4.. ,;Wm, B.,Sut�n

4; Son. RUllell, Kas. ...

'

DURoc-JmRSBlY PIGS-lIIlgbt, head. Beat. qual
Ity. eligible to reoord, twelve 'weeks to eIght

months Old. elthor sex. Prloe ".00 to 110.00, aooord
'ng to age and quality. Must be lold In Dext thlrt,
days, as I want room tor t&1I fMrrowand allo want

money. Address M. H. Alberty, Cherokee. K...

FOR SALlII-Flve II.nt-ol..1 reglltered CI,delole
stallions. H. W. MoAtee, Topeka. Kas.

'

FOR SA..LlD-Thineen linePoland-Chlna bean. Call
on or addrell H.W.MoAfee. Topel<a,K... (Farm

threemllel west of Kana.. a...enue.)
, , RJCHARD WALSH, Paloduro, Tex.,
orT, F, B; SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

WANTlIlD-A reliable. oapable farmer to work

"�WRlTlIl TO ALIIIX' RICHTIIIB-BollJr'ood. K..
river bOttom land, two mile. from North To-

pel<a. I!Iverythlng tumlshed. Will turnlsh work bow to sub-Irrlpte a Prden1 etc" and 'OOIt of

(rom November I till spring at fair wage8. Addresl same. Send him the slleor dlmenl ona ot lour P'"

Box lao, .Nor�h Topeka. Kas.
den. and hewllllJlve tullintormation.

GREAT BBBXSEITBE SALE

GREAT

Short-horn CatlIn Saln!
At my farm. two aDd ODe-half miles south

east·of Oskaloosa., Jefferson Co .• Kas.,'

FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 1898.
, One hUDdred head pedigreed PolaDd Ohlnas
of KIl.'ver·s Model and Ohlef Tecumseh aDd
MOOl'lsh King 2!1. strains. consisting of tried
sows. herd boar. faU yearltng sows. f..U year
ling boars, .prlng boars aDd 80WS. Some 80WS

wltb pigs by their side. some due to farrow In
a. few days. One-half of old sows opeD. The
pigs were sired aDd sows bred by OomblDatlon
MOdel. graDdsoD of Klever's Modpl on slre's

side,. sud of Ohlef Tecumseh 2d on dam's side.
and One'Prlce Oblef�a SOD of Ohlef Tecumseh
lid. aDd dam by ODe 1'rlce.
Tbls olferlng will be takeD from the very

best of my. herd. I have been making such
crosses as would tend to fine f1Dlsh and large
growth. The very best and most fasbloDable
breeding and Indlviduallty wlll cO!Dprise this
sale. '

Sale 12 o'clock sharp. Luncb at 11:30 a. m.

Oatalogues furDlshed on appUcatlon.
COL. J. N. HABBHBBBGER, t AuctloDeers
Er,I ZJ..MEBMAN.· f

•

SeDd bids to auctioneers ID my care.

.'
JA,WES MAINS, Oskal_, Kaa;

---BY---

OEO. BOTHWELL, .

Of Nettleton, Missouri,
BR:£.BDEB 01'

THICK - FLESHED, EARLY - MATURING
SHORT·HORN CATTLE.

8Bb�fi��0���0:a�:n:.�:u-;;:oWa-:�!. o��:ea':,1
Sbaron and others': an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired by that grandCrulol<shank, Royal Prlnoe l006i6.
SIx bulls ready for servloe, sired b, Young Mar,
bull, Glendon 119871. Parties met b, appOintment.
I'heodore S&xon. St. Mar.v8. Pottawatcmle Co .• Kas.

KanRa" (;tt,v Grain.

Kansas Olty, Oot. 17.-Wheat-Recelpts here

to-day were lI06 oars: a week ngo, 668 oars;
a year ago. 367 cars. Sales by sample on

track: Hard. No. I. nominnlly 81�@6\0: No. :I i FOR SALE-Three herd boars whloh have proven

bard, 81��630: No.3 hnrd, 68J.( ,81�c: No. 4 h;:::'�a".!.!":.Sreb¥.��w�:nu�:&.��eg1 �:�Ob�'!,�: Public Sale of Poland-Chl"nas Ibard, 6t'iJ50J.(c; rejeoted bnrd, 41�@56. Soft. I f years Old: Hadley Jr.·s Kqnal 19116 b, Hadley Jr.
No.2, nominally 6t10: No.8 red, 82�0; No. 4 out of.Spot B. 2d, 18 month.: and King Teoumseh

red, 680. I Ml;107 b, KIng Perfeotlon and out ot Queen reoum-

Oorn-Reoelpts here to-day were 8& cars;. 'eh, 6 years old. A�dre8s, R. H. Wheeler, LawreDoe.

week ago. 170nrs: n yenr ngo. 145 oars. Snles by K_a_s_. _

sampleon trnck: Mixed, No. 2, 27.lb27:1(o No. Will WANT RELIABLIII MEN In ever.vlooallty at On Wednesday, November :3, 1898.
8 mixed. nomlnnlly 26\4c: No.4 mixed. nomlnai- once to 8ell to farmera, threshermen and mills

Iy 260: no grade. nomlnnlly 25@160. White. No. �?:.. hIA�l!::d:n 1���I,�I:f �II�� W'::;�: �::n:'f::,o�r.!:
2. 27:1(0: No. awhite, nominally t7o; No. 4 white, ment dealers. We are manufaoturen. and with our

Domlnally 28r. Instruotlons an Inexperlenoed man oan beoome an

Onts-Reoelpts here 'to-day were 20 cnrs; .. Txperotli,lci saleamanC'1 Wriitedatoohince tor term I. M..

week ago, 12 cnrs: n yenr ago. 26 oars. Snles by
one ompany. eve an, o.

sample on trnck: Mixed. No.2. nomlnnlly 22\4 ===================�======================================�

@2Su No. 3 mixed. nominally 2'20: No. 4 mixed, .

Domlnallyl8@20o. White. No. 2. nomlnally2a% I��������
@240: No. 8 white, 2ao; No. 4 wblte. nomlDaUy ,

'

20:;�':..No. 2, 48�0; No. S, DomlDally470; No. 4, ! .,' CREAT FIVE DAYS' SALE OF RECISTERED CATTLE. .•
nomlnnlly 410. I
Hay-Reoelpts here to-dny were 76 cars; a

week ago, 36 cnrs: a yenr ago. 16 oars. Quota
tions are. Choice prnlrle. £7.00: No.1, a8.i>O@
II.76. Tlmoth,V. choloe. 6.75@7. 00. Clover. 116.011
@a.oo. Alfnlfn.4(160. Strsw•. 8.60@8.76.

Kanllu.... Cit" PrOIIQc,,,,

,

KaDsns OIty. Oct. 1'1.-Eggs-Strlotly freall.
15c per do�
Butter-Extrn fanoy separator, 21�o: llrstt.

!
1100; dairy, tanoy, ldo; store paoked, 14c: pao"-IIng stook. 110.
Poultry-Hens, 60; broilers, 8�c: large

sprlnss. 70: roosters, old, 150 eaoh; young
roosters. 200: duolts, 50; YOUDg duoks. 6�o;

J'OB OATALOGUB APPLY TO .. _, J'OR OATALOGUB APPLY TO

fresse,4o; goslings, 6"'0: turkey .. , old, 8ms�0; I GUDGELL" SIMPSON, Independ.n..". Mllsourl. B. C. DUNCAN, Osboru, MlasoDrl.
.

.

.

young,8@8",c; pigeons, 600 per doz.
Or JAS. A. FUNKHOS£R. Plattsburg, IIlssourl. Or W, T. CLAY, Platt.bur•• IIrIl88ourl.

Frults-Grapes, �oo per peok. Poaches, � �
Auotloneen-OOL. J. W. JUDY, OOL. J. W. SPARKS. COL. S. A. SAWYER.

tmo per peok. Apples. home grown "arie"... "

�perbl1L .' I.���
,_.,_.,..-..._.,.

arWatch for further aDDOUDcemeDts.

A.NNUA.� PUaL,IO •.ALB-AT-

ROSE CREEK FARM --01'--

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
'l,'o be beld at Olathe. K... , on the lint day of No
...ember. 18118.. The produce of the best boan and

SOWI. I bave two thouland, oatalogues giving tull
Information. Drop a oard for one oatalogue. qulok.
Give ,our address tnll and plain.

W. B. GOODE &: SONS,
L.nelEa, Kansas •

Sixty-live bead of seleoted boars and oholoe gilts
elgbt to fonrteen IIIPnths old.
Take Rook Island or U. P. railroad tor Belleville,

Kal. Send for o&talogue.
H. WOODFORD, Mer., Vb_ter, Neb. .. ,

Short=I1d:rn Cattle.
�

.Hereford Cattle.
47 BUllS AND 53 COWS AND HEIFERS. 30 BUllS AND 120 COWS AND HEIFERS�

AT STOCK YARDS SALE B&BN.

Kansas City, Mo., November 15 and 16, 1898.
.AT STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

At Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17, 18 AND 19, 1898.
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,�Il_: ,0"uIiry'.: _:)'n..d ture;" sulphur or other medicine; take

\El.-n� '"' the required quantity, throw it, away,
and try grit instead; it is homeopathic

�_..."""�....._"""'����...,.....�--...._-� -if it does no good it is pedectlY harm-
Conduoted b:r C. ,B. TUTTLE, ExcelsIor Farm, less

lopeta," Kaa., to whom all Inquiries shaDId be ad-
.

'd fii' it t h' ddressed.
'

We cordlaU:r Invite our readers to uonsult Har nt, gran e or quar z, crus e

us on an:r poInt pertaIning to the poultr:r Industr:r on Or ground, is 'on the market for the uS!l
whloh the:r ma:r desire fuller Information, especlall:r of poultrymen in providing grit for theiras to the diseases and their s1mptoms which poubr1
Is heIr to, and thus assist In maILIng this one of the fowls. Any dealer in poultry supplies
most Interesting and benellclal departmentq of the will sell it, ready, prepared, cheaper andKansas Farmer. All replies through th1a oO_lumn
are free. In writing be as expllclt ... possible, and better than it can be prepared at home.
If In regard to diseases, give s:rmptomsln full, treat- U interested, turn to the advertising col
ment,-If any, to'date, manner of oarlnl fOr the 110011.,
etc. Full name and postomce addreia must be given umns of the Kansas Farmer for address
In each Instance to secure recognition. , of dealers.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATiON.
President, A.M. Story, Manhattan.

'

Secretary, J. W. F. Bugbes, Topeka.

Poultr:r, Show-At Topeka, Januar:r 9 to U, 18911 C. B.
Rhodus, judge.

.A. Minister's
Trials.

Th£s' narratiue from a mt'nister t's of greatest value
ta those whose nerves are unstrung, Izealth shattered or

otherwise az'lt'ng. It z's parHcularly appropriate 'in, this

age of actz've, nervous, endless labor.

We are living too fast., ." Fast as light
�," expresses it, for we talk by elec
triaty, cook by electricity, travel by elec
tricity and so on.
Its a hurry, hurry, hurry from the ctac:\le

to the grave. '

We crowd too much; crowd our wOrk,
crowd our eating, crowd oUr'pleasur� crowd
our s1�ing. '

A "breaking down of the nervous sys
tem" is the way of expressing the result.
It means a depleting of the nerves in

duced by prolonged strain J overtaxing of
the nervous system; a product of over

hurry and bustle.
It affects all people in all walks of life.

It baffies physicians of all schools.
No one knows the horrors of such a

condition better than Rev. J. N. Mc
Cready, of Elkton, Mich. ,For years he
labored faithfully and well. He was pro
gressive and aggressive J a leader among
men, a deep thinker and a hard worker.
In his zeal, he overworked � overtaxed

.

his mental and physical strength.
The outlook was dark, with health shat

tered and recovery apparently hopeless.
Many means for a cure were tried,with-

out receiving benefit.
•

Finally he, took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and was restored to health.
He says: '

·"ID April, 1896, the physicians said I
must stop preaching or die. '

"I had overtaxed myself and was' suf
fering from a complete breaking down of
my nervous system arid a peisistmt stom
ach trouble.

"Several physicians treated me, but no

permanent benefit was derived.
"Four ,times I was stricken, with nervous

Pfl?!itration ; twice with gastritis.
II These attacks would throw me into
s� -

"I could eat neither meat or, vegetables.
"If my bare feet touched the Door I was

immediately seized with cramps.
" I was used up � helpless, hopeless.
" I commenced to take Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People. One I10x was

consumed and I felt no better. This dis-
cou�edme. '

"l4y wife urged me to try the piUs
some more, feeling that my life depended
u�n the result.
" I continued to take them.

, "Since then, and it has been several
months, I have enjoyed life.
"Have preached all summer and held

revival meetings for fifteen weeks. '

"I have had no muscular exercise for
years, but recently, have, done co�derable
hard work in my garden, my muscles
standing this test remarkably well.
" Every Sabbath I preach three times and

now think I am good, for another twenty
years,'if the Lord wills." "

To add weight to his words, Rev. Mc
Cready made affidavit before J. D. Brookes,
NotaryPublic.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale PeclJ'le

exert a powerful, influence in restonng
wasted nerve power and in purifying 'and
enriching the blood. Druggists consider
them the most effective- reinedy which,·'''·y
dispense.
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Owing to Its Oentral Location, Its Immense Ratlroad System and Its Financial Be

sourcest oll'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. t Is the Largest Stocker and FeederMarket In theWorld, while its great
packing bouse and export trade make it a reliable cash market tor tbe sale of
Oattle, Hogs, and Sbeep, wbere sblppers are sure to receive the highest returns tor
tbelr consignments.

T

Shepherd's Notes.
With matured fowls, at least, from

now until the holidays is considered one

of the best times to market. But In or

der to market to the best advantage,

A OHAPTER ON GRIT. securing tne highest prices, it wilt De

best to keep them In such a condition
One of the most important things nee- tnat only a few Clays or reeding WIth a

essary for the health of poultry is a good rattening, ration will be needed to
supply of' grit of the right kind. Nature properly nmsn tnem for market. J!'at,
provides a use for every organ of the plump, nicely-dressed poultry always
body, and in every body an organ for sells readily at good prrces, and can
each specific' duty. Most antmals are often be sold when that wmeh is poor
provided with teeth to enable them to and thin Is hard to sell at any price.
prepare their food for the action of the

To a considerable extent, the difference
nuidssecreted bY. the stomach, the pmn- in price rs largelY proat; and as poultry
creas and the liver. It will also' be re-
membered that, bestdea being crushed in IS SOld Dy weignt, It is best to so reed as

mouthby the 'teeth, the food is acted on to have them m as good a conumon as

by the saliva. Nature h:as' not endowed IS possible. By 'commencing to fee�
birds with teeth, but it -has provided a gram m good season, grvmg a liberal

good substitute in the gizzard,' ThisIs a reed in the morning as soon as they fly

tough, strong, muscular organ, so situ- down from the roosts, and another at

ated in the body that everything taken night, allowing them full run of the

in by the owner'must pass through it. neiua through the day, they. can be

Previous to passing through the glzzartl, easily got into such, a condition that a

all food; etc., has been, received Into, a few days of full feeding will 'finish them'

pouch or bag, where it remains some tor the market.

'time. There it is soaked with, and acted One decided advantage in thus feeding
upon, by a fiuid secreted by' this pouch, is that it will not be necessary to con

and a modified process takes place', like fine them for any considerable time, and
that in the mouth of carnivorous ani- this is always' a point to consider, as

mals.. The food then gradually passes fowls that have been accustomed to a

through the gizzard, where it is ground free range do not bear confinement well.
up, and thence it goes to the intestines, 'fhey will do very well for a few days, if
where, after being mixed with other gtven all. they will eat and drink in
fiuids, it passes on and the nutriment is quarters somewhat darkened; but, in a

absorbed. , very short time they will begin to fret,
No doubt a bird may be made to exist and become restless, and will not do as

tor a time, perhaps for a eonstderable well as they .should. Hencevit is best to . . '. .,

time, without grit, jUst as a person may have them in good condition before=. T'HE 'KANSAS CITY STOCK YAH'DS�live for years with bad teeth, or perhaps fining to finish for market.
with none at all. We all know how lit- There 1s no advantage in wintering
tIe such persons ,enjoy their food or

more fowls than are needed for breeding --ARE THE--
health, and surely if we deprive the and laying purposes. Old hens that have FINEST EQUIPPED MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND''birds of the means ot masticating their passed their prime, roosters not needed ' '

'

,

food, they can neither be healthy nor for breeding, simply add to the cost of AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES
enjoy. their food· If birds have been

keeping the poultry and bring no re- For th&bandl1ng of Live Stock of any In tbe World.
kept for�any length of time wlthoutgrtt turns; and, after it becomes necessary TU"E 'KANSAS CITY MARKETand then let out, we, shall see that how- to feed regularly, it becomes an item to,
ever hungry they may be, they wil� is-: fatten and market them as soon as pos
nore the choicest food and greedily. de- sible,' taking care to always have them
vour all the grit they can carry. In in such condition that advantage can be
small runs, the useful portion of thegrtt taken of a rise in the market, so the
will soon all be picked out by the fowls, best prices can be realized, as selling
and it therefore becomes the duty of the well is nearly as important as fattening
fancier or breeder to provide a proper well. N. J. SHEPHERD.
supply of some kind. 'Eldon, Mo.
If one looks through the advertising

columns of this or any other good 'poul
try paper" he will find. that manufac
turers have laid themselves out to sup
I>ly grtt;: while others offer thelr mills,
that the poultry man or woman may
make, it for themselves. We must bear
in 'mind that when we supply oyster
shells or bone broken Up,' we are by no

means supplying sufficient grit. Hard,
sharp sUbstances are what we require"
and the best are obtained by breaking
up or crushing flint, granite or quartz
formations. This grit, as also crushed
oyster shell, should be, placed in a

small box-a cigar box is good=dn . the,
run, that it may be always within reach
of the fowls, just as their water is.
Broken china, earthenware, glass-,' and
all' such substances broken up may be
made to yield a good supply of hard grit,
though nothing but white earthenware
or clear, glass .should. be used, on account
of the 'coloring matter used, which is
otten poisonous. This will probably an

swer all purposes if the flock is small,
and one- will take the pains to prepare
it. But where a large flock is kept, it is
more economical to get a mill to grtnd
it up, or to use some or the commercial
grits now on the market. The latter
probably is the better plan, as it comes

ready for use, and a hundred pounds,
costing perhaps $1.25, will last a flock of
150 fowls perhaps a year. Seven or eight
pounds of chicken grit is sufficient for
forty or fifty chicks for two months,
when they should have a larger size.
Good, sharp grit is one of ,the best rem

edies for indigestion and its consequent
result, diarrhea. If' the fowls are
troubled in this way, give them a plenti
fill supply of good, sharp grit, and nine
times out ,of ten a cure will result in a
few days.

,

If the fowls are droopy and seem anx

iously searching for something, yet re
fuse to eat, just feed some grit to enable
them to grmd UP' their food, :and notice
the satisfaction with which they eat it.
When you wish to give "Douglass Mix-

I.

II

1,134,236
1,048,za3

OIlR INClJBATORS ���AL
BEST ..

The,. have all the lateot Improvement.

•lld
are sold at very low prices-and

QUARAN'i'EED to please every
uetomee, Berid 60. for ourU8 page

catal0t'roe which contains full des-

��J t!fl: g�:�� e���81�u���
succeSSfully. Send for It at once.

DES MOINES INO'B 00.
Box 88 DesMoIne.. Iowa.

IT PAYS

Oattleand
Oalves; Bogs. Sbeep.

1,9ZI,96Z 3,350,796
1,847,673 3,348.556

H. P. CHILD.
Asst. Gen. Mltr.

EUGENE R,U51 ,

Traffic Manalter.

ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL. :rIU�1I

IncubotorillBrooder
anyone can make a success of poultry raising.Send lO,cents for 22B-page Poultry Catalogue. It
Is filled with valuable poluters and illustrations. It
tells all about our famous Reliable Incubators and
Brooders. We selll>oultry supplies of all kinds too.
RELIABLE INCB. AND BROODER CO. BOI B 6Z, Quincy, III.'"

Advertising Does Pa.y, O"lcl.1 Receipts for 1897 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....
There is probably n-o one to dispute Sold'ia K.a� City 1897 •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••

the fact, says Agricultural Advertising,
that good advertising pays, and it Is C. F. MOR,SE, E. E. R,ICHAR,DSON,
also the case that the effect of adver- Vice 'Pres. and Gen. MIP', Becy. and Treas.

tistng grows from year to year. For -

instance, ita man spends $1,000 per year
in advertising he will get more and more

benefit from it as the years go by.

An excellent example of the benefits
of continuous advertising' is the Relia
ble Incubator & Brooder Co., of Quincy,
IlL This establishment has been in busi
ness for ten years. It started with com

paratively nothing but the plans of a

first-class incubator and brooder. The
wooden hen has become as much of an

institution on the farm as the milk pail
or churn. The farmers all have incu
bators and brooders and find them to be
money-making concerns, Recently ex
President Grover Cleveland, who lives
at Princeton, N. J., sent an order to the
Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co. for
a 200-egg machine. The order was

promptly filled. Some of the daily news

paper reporters heard or it and' imme
dlately they began to make all manner
of good-natured sport of the distin
guished private Citizen. The Reliable
people are, however, always ready for
business. It did not take them long to
discover the

-

advantage of the use of
the ex-Presldent's name, and _ they' have
issued this verl" neat picture in'connec
tion with their adv.ertislng. It will un
questionably, be a puller, for there are a



-

great 'lnanY people -in- this�country "who

llke to do as .our leading citizens.-do.

It is indisputably the case that the

success of the Rel1able Incubator &

Brooder .

Co. is based 'largely on good
advertising persistently done. They

•

have a good maehlne for which -there is.
a general demand.

'�SAS· FARMER.

load

,hortene

the -

road.

_Makes the wagon pull easier,
helps the team. saves wear

and expense. Sold
everywhere.

---

"
.: .

-

.

-
'.

. - '.' . -.'.
. ..

THE DEW;EY" AUJOMAT1C .ST.OCK WATERER.
JIIvery objeotlon to bog watere.. overcome. Valve elgbt Incbes ·Inwater; oan not

freese; baa a braa. lIoa\ wblob oan not ro.t1water 1011, or allow mad to collect un

der It. Attacbable'tO tank; barrel, bol< ot ji PIi, W1ll water three bundred bop a

da,\ an, number of .beep,
oalvea, oblollena, 'duoka, -boraes and oatUe. Sent OR

tria ,el<pres. prepaid, to be pafd for If aatlafactory. eo.t. notblng to try, Send

for one. Our olrer mean. aometblng.. CoatI twloe aa muob tomanufaoture al an,

otber; retalla tbe same, .8.00. Add....,'
.,

• .�

sTOOK FOUNTAIN 00., LAKE,Clft, IOWA..
.

.'.... ,.� 7-:"': .. l...... '!'�

For information write to

F� A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
·'Port Arthur Townsite Co"

KANSAS CITY, MO.

listen to tbls and t_ before
buying a feed grlndsr. There

��r 20,000 P,.rt't:,··
now In UBe. Grindsear corn
and all grains· flne or ooarse.
Make famll, meal or . feed.

'�\!!.�\I.A"l$�te���
-

I.... and agen"".
STEVENSMFO. 00. BOJi 18, Joliet, I"

PERFECT FARM FENCE ��l�� '��IV:'=
Iteel wire. Top and bottom wirell No.9. A.1l other
wire. No. 11. We ule the •

IItrongellt IItay wire In an,
wovenwire fenoe on tbemarket-- :
henoe more. Itrength and Id�bWty. -

Our LOOP KNOT (entlrel, new

.
fea- ture,patented)
'provldell perfeot el<pauelon
anj! oontractlon aDd keepa It
tlgbt at all temperature.. Our
LOopKnot belns unlforml, die

orlbDted tbrougbout _ch foot of fence la, In etreot, tbe .ame a. plaolq one 0011

tt a spiral spring lu every foot thril1ghout the entire lencth of tence, L K 01
BESIDES GREATLY'STRENGTHENING·IT. Our Loop Knois maIr.e oop n •

tbe tenoe plallity visible and Impoaalble for IItaywire to aUp or ·clve. It'l. Hog tight and Bull

strong. Will tum all kind. at atoak wltbout IDjw1ns.tbem. ,
""

Wbere we bave no agents a Ubaral dlMcount will 118 Biven on llitroductory order.

f:�ab�':,�a�,::�r::��:�':t�:fc�:ry t_oWDBblP. PittsburgWowenWire Fence Co., Pittsburg, 'a.

..

•

- -

.�

"THE'MESH AROUND- THE' PANEL ..

-SHOWS How THE F'E"� I. MADE.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity i

'..
. �'

Is Based.on Business III
Over 12,000 tom! of export _;...� .......

_

s��t���!�·if!t��:��� FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.

Administrators' Sale:' of Real Estate,

Pursuant to the will of the late David R.

Youngs, I offer at private sale all the real

estate: belonging to his estate, as follows:

1. The "}lome Place," w. hf. of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf; of ne. qr. sec. 2'1, t. 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house, barn
and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells ana

Cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and

all appurtenances constituting a tlrst-clall..

farm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, I} acres alfalfa, remainder pasture

land, timber land and creek, all well ano

conveniently fenced. Pri<:e, $8,000. Terms!
one-third cash, one-third In two years an']

balance on long time. Interest on a=o·

ferred payments 7 per cent. per annum,

secured by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hf. of nw. qr. of said sec. 2(

80 acres. About 40 acres first-class plo'll
land and about 40 acres hay land.. Wet

and separately fenced. Price, $3,200 Terml'

same as above.
3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land in

one body, well fenced and well watered,
being nw. qr. ot ne. qr. tr!. and sw. qr. of
ne. qr. frl. of said sec. 2'1, and about 34
acres off the east side at the ·nw. qr. frl; of
said sec. 27. Price $20 per acre. 'l'erms'
same as above.

4. Also about 101 acres of good prairie
bay land, being W. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of
8O.Id sec. 2'1, and about 34 acres off the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of said sec.

2'1. Price $25 per acre. Terms same as

above.
6. All of the above dl;lscrlbed land lying

contlgucus and conStituting one large and

complete farm and situated about seven

miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur
lingame road, will be lIold together for

$15,000, on the same terms 'already stated.
6. Also' 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,

r. 15, near Six Mile creek. Mostly tlrst
class plow land; well fenced. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price $1,250.
Terms same as above.
For further Information write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank of To

peka building, Topeka, Kas.
.' CHAS. F. Sp'ENCER,

Administrator, with will annexed, of said
estate.

. .

11I.11l1
ONCEAMAN'·'

DODled bls hO�8e • 'OonJtreB8. " becau8e, be said, "be
neverlHl8seeanytblng. Don't pili. by our "ads."
wltbout asklDg for' 'FaU styles and prices."

PapWovenWlreFeneeCo.,A.drlan,Hleh;

-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send for Oatalocue.

.

Ooming Poultry ShQWB,
Kansa8 State l'oultI:Y. Assoclatlon• .....J. W•.

F. Hughes, Secretary. At Topeka, Janu
ary 9 to 14, 1899. C. H. Rhoc'lFls, juage.

Wichita, Statt. );o'alr, Kansas.. -H.: 0 .. Toler,.

Secre'tary, Wichita, Kas.· September 19-

24, isss, C. H. Rhodes judge.
Garden City Poultry and Pet Stock Assocl,_

atlon.-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden

City, Kns. Show September, 13-16, 1898.'

C. H. Rhodes, judge.
.

Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

-RoY O. Shadlnger, Secretary, Abilene,

Kas. Second annuai exhibit, at Abilene,

J,anuary £0-28, 1l!9!I.. 'Th.eo. Sternperg·,

ju�g�
.

.
.

Butler 'County Fa�cy Poultry· and ·I:'et.
Stock Assoc.ation.-C. H. Pattison, Secre

tary and '!'reasurer, El Dorado, ·Kas..

Second annual exhibit at El Dorado,

Kas., December 20-2:1, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,

judge.
.

Tosieka Fanciers'Assoclation.-L. V. -Mo,rks,
..

I:lecl'etary, 'l'opeka,.-· Exhibit January 9-

14 lbW, in connecuon with State show.

Hofton 'Poultry Show.-J. Chase, Wlllls,

Kall.. , Secretary. .
November 21-24, 1!!\)8.

C. H. Rhodes, judge. .

Northwest Mlsso"Uri Poultry Assoclation.

R. V. ,Glenn. KI·ngsto.n. Mo., Secretary;

KIDPlOllj lAo.,
November 24�26, 18118. e. H.

Rhodes, udge. .' '.
.

Ottawa County. Poultrv. .
Assoclatlon.-Mrs..

D. (.;oll1ster, Benrungton, Kas., Secretary.
Benn;.ng·tun; Klill., November 21;-30, ll19!!.-

C. H. l-thodes,- ·judge.
.

.

Manhattan Poultl'Y Assoclation.-'-S. J. Nor

ton•.Manhattan, Kas., 'Secretary;, Man

hattan, Ka.... December. 1"3, lIS98•. C. H ..

Rnodes; judge.· .

MllCI_1eil (.;uunty Poultry Assoclatlon.-A,
Whitney, Belort, Kas., .Becretary.

Beloit ,

Kas., uecen.ber 6-10, 1898. C.�. ·Rhodes,
judge.

.' ."- .
_.

Sm.tn County poultry Assoclatlon.-S. C.

Stevl:ns, Smith Center, ·Kas., Secretary.

Smith l:enter, December 12-13, 1898. C. H.

Rhodes, judge. .

Arkansas v auev PoultryAssoclatlon.-Mrs.
H. P. Swerdfeger, Wichita, Kas., Secre

tary. Wichita, Kas., December 13-18, 1898.,
C. H. Rhodes; judge.

Garfield County Poultry Assoclatlon.-A. F.
Rusmlsel, Enid, Okla., Secretary. Enid,

.

Okra,; December' 24-25, 1898. C. H. Rhodes, Three steamship lines now

c����ecounty Poultry Assoclatlon.-C. M. running 'to British, Continent-
Rose, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Secretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December 2'1, 1898, to 'al and Mexican ports,
January 1, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Rooks County Poultry Assoclation.-N. N. O·
..

,

h If" th l'
Neher,.Stockton, Kas., Secretary.- Stock-

. ver one- a e cana · ..com

����as., January 2-5, 1899. 9· H. RhOdes,'
. pletea . to " it depth' of ,sixte�n

Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts, feet.
Glasco, Kall., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,
January 5-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge. 0 h d d th d d 1

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclatlon.- ne un re ousan 0 -

H. F. Stephenson, Kingfisher; Okla., Sec- lars' worth of propert:v sold l'n
retary. Klngtlsher, Okla., January 16-21, e/

1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge. .

. \'larch.
POU._TBli SUPPLIES.

.

The reerless brand or Crushed Oyster Shells Go to Port Arthur and see

Bone �,lIls, 'l'Iur..d Ruollllll, J;ouluy 10008 lind ''''hat the back'l'ng of a 1,227
rt-lI1edle�, t:'oultry ]'Iet.tlng, t:tc., etc. V. r·,t.e lor "

fl!��i�S�I��,to�t:eAdlimS,m
WlOlnut s.leet., niile trunk line means.

WINDMIl-LS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Oalvaniz� Steel

FOR l'UMPING OB GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works

and Irrigation Supplies.
Send forCatalogue. _

FAIRBANKS·MORSE

OAS AND OASOLlNE
ENOINES.

JIIspeolally bnllt for TbresblDg. PumpIng, ",
vices. Estimates made and oomplete pw'

FAIRBAKJ(S, MOR _

& CO.,
.

121'l'-19!'.Unlon Ave., �'lSAS CITY, MO

lET THE DOllARS
OUT OF CRAIN.

. Stock :!f:Ch::t much

The Farmer's Friend
� SWEEP FEED MILL'
�[S auperlor to any other made. Hu

adjualable fo... ,..d, 8tool ball_

:tt��n.���::t!����
!(ELLY & TANEYHILL, Waterloo, IL

aWe
maIr.e Steel Windmills. Steel

Towera and Feed Grinders and are

.elling them

..
obeaper tban·
t b e obeapest.
Our produotlons
are standards;
are 6rst-olass

ID every respect
and are sold on trial. Send u. a

postal and weWI�i!�i1'ka\%ral��::lfi. 00.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Kall.

I
--

i BurlinQton!
Route '

--�----

BEST
�OtTV��====---.ITRAINS
:¥ESTIBULED "ELI"'TO.CHIGAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDloST.LOUIS.·

'ft FREE CHAIR CARl, LATEIT PATTERN. OF ILEEP.RI. �

\'W.WAKELEY,C. P.A.,.t. &.out., 110, .. , o. "ItAMHALL, T. P,A., at. "o••h, ....
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MUSCOTAH, ATCHISON COUNTY, KANSAS, OCTOBER 25, 1898.

73 Thoronrrhbred Poland-China HOlTS and 7 ThoronlThbred Short-horn Bull Calves Lordl� Lads and Queenly I:asses, Worthy Represent-
gu 10 10 ' atlves of the Great Families the Bed-Rock the

The hogs consist of thirty boars of last spring's farrow, and torty-three sows stred by Gold I hl, F'
,

Bug 18698 and Tecumseh '0017789, out of sows sired by Ha.nds Oft', Grand Price, W. B. Tecum- Substratum of t IS amous Breed.
seh, L. S. Tecumseh and J. U. Sanders. .

The Short-horn bulls are of Young Marys and Beauties and are as grand a lot as ever went
Into a sale ring-they are of that low-ilown, beefy type, aIl reds.

Address M. C. VANSELL,

ALFALFA SEED FOB FALL SOWING
• McBETH 6&' H:lNNJ80N, GABDEN VITY, KANSAS,

Wholesale and RetaU Seedsmen.

J!r'S.nd for Our Free Manual on the King of Ferage Plants.

R. s. �� ���!::'FKAS.-, Poland-China Swine

rlohly-bred sows.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Gr_t West. Seven prizes at theWorld'a
Fair; eleven flrata at the Kanaas Dlatriot fair, 1893; twelve flrats at Kansaa State
fair, lBlU; ten first and seven seoond at Kansaa State fair, 1896. The home of the

l'i���e��=n�;�w: 1:��w�::I:fn���tl��. t�o�;'::i:u�! :�::n::�I��YI��l
richly-bred. weh-marked pilla by these noted sires and out 0'1. thirty-five e"tra larlle,

Inapeotlon or correspondenoe invited.
'

PUBLIC SALE
AT ASHLA.ND STOVK FABM, ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES NOBTH OF

Write for catalogue.
AUCTIONIliER:

OOL. JAS. N. HARSHBERGER, Muscotah, Kansas.LAWREl'IOIll, KAB.

ANNUAL PUBLIC SA�E

Pedigreed Poland -Chinas
At LEAVENWORTH, KAS" THU�SDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1898,

When I will offer FORTY HEAD of specially selecteH pedigreed boars and BOWS

from my herd, fifteen of which were sired by my herd boars, Chief You Want 19921 S.,
he by the noted sire of prize-winners, Chief r Know 11992 S., whose sons and daughters
won more prizes at the late Great Swine Show at Omaha, Neb., than did those of any
other sire. Also by U. S. Model 20078 S., a son of the noted Klever's Model 14664 S.
Five of the offerings are by Fortunate I Know, one by Chief I Know, eleven by Look's
Chip 39977 A. (a son of Look Me Over), three by Young Hadley, and four by Corwin I
Know. I have endeavored to breed the best possible, and the breedIng above cited
and the Individuality of the offerings will attest on sale day how well I have succeeded.
Your Inspection and co-operation Is respectfully Invlted.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m., In O. M. Spencer's barn. Prospective buyers
from abroad will find accommodation at our headquarters, the National hotel. For
terms of sale, etc., write for a free CORY of sale catalogue.

COL. JA5. W. SPAIlKS, Auct.
GUSS AARON,

Klckapoo, Leavenworth County, Kas.

d. I. Peppard
'_·3 U.1oII ........

KANSAS, CITY. MO.

MILLaT

SEEDSCLOV.R:AN• ,

.

'

TIMOTHY
GRASS S••De.

AT PUBLIC'OUTCR.Y

OHIO POLAND-CHINAS
At Paola, Kas., Thursday, October 27, 1898.

FROM OHIO THEY COME.

Fifty bead selected trom the youth of three great herds. No old sows or haggard boars In this
otrerl"g. To the highest Dldder "Ithout reserve they go. No dl.tinctlon between rich or poor,
all can 'pay cash or all can get credit.

'

W. O. Welch. ot Harvey-burg. OhiO, consigns ten head selected from his own great herd and
from thegreatherd of Hooley and Hendricks, Wilmington. Ohio. This unique eouslgnmenf con
sists of three boars by Model Look 41129 0., he by Klever's Model. dam Queen Fashion 763iU O.
and out of dams of Welch'. Black U.,:S. blood, out of Goldie Wilkes 99422 O. Three by Lookout
324510 .. he by Look Me Over 25M3, dam Queen Klever 2d 59408 0., ...nd out ot Bell of Oerillon. One
out of Belle of '97. a line-bred Look Me Over. Three by 1. X. L. Tel!um.eh. Stllorbuck's grl'at
boar, and of WeIr-h'g famous 80", Rle 2d 10,5520., and one by Uhlef Again, 41215 0., Ed Klever's
great boar, by' hief Tecumseh 2d, dam Sineby'li Model and out of Welch'8 flne SO", Fortune by
I::Ilml>son's Black T. B. 38857. '

,

"

Twenty boars and gilts by f"lze winning 900 Fine 35563 0., (our own great illreof Wilkes, Os
good. Oorwln blood), and out 0 dams by Wl!lch's Black U. S. 33521 0., and One Price 18639 0., and
four vt'ry flne boars by 900 Fine and out ,of a Victor C .. dam consigned by S. D. Condon. of Paola,
I{as. Mr. Dietrich, ofOtta.wa, Kas., says this Condon litter III the flnest he ever saw. Three flne
yearling gilts safe In pig to Priceless 301690 the great breeding son of old One Price 18639.
Alsn the grand breeding boar. Sixteen to On\l41627 O. by Welch's Black U S. 33521 ,,., and out of
Nina One Price 818520., a descendant of old Black U. 1::1.13471 by way of his two greatest sons.

TERMI::!:-All sums of S25 or less, cllolih without discount. OVf r that amo'qnt ntne " onths
will be given, Interest at. 6 per cent. Six per cent off for cash. Free entertainment at Hotel
Laclede, Sale under cover In town. No'postponement on account of weather.

Bids by mall or wire WIll receive talr. honest treatment. 8end for catalogue, you will need
to know about these Lords and Queens,. tlale promptly at 1 o'clock p. m., October 27, 1898.

c. P. SHELTON,
Auctioneers' {VOl. J. N. Harshberger. awrence, Kas.

"

'�uckey BID, Paola, Has. . Paola; Kansas.
'.(

200- PURE·BRED POLAND·CHINA SWINE FOR SALE- 200
By QEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dlckln.on Co., �a••• Breeder 01 Poland-China Swine and SlIort·horn Cattl�: '

,_

I mUllt reduce my herds to the mhilmum on account of ahort feed and Insumclent ",commo
dationa for winter, therefore will sell at prices that ahould b. a bill ObjeCt to purchasers. My olrerlnll eon-

��:�t:�e�::aor,l:�:'liI:.'!��::?s:.as":it�:"a���. 1:lJ��"J�:\�'t����nl�t�J���ln.T�':,�:�o";���
get, a bargaIn. Alao, for sale thirty e"tra fine younl Short-horn bulla, aired by GleDdower 10388. ' None
better In Kansas.
-, ,,'-

.

�RIDGEWOOD HEREFORDSpg..
Ridgewood Farm, Leavenworth County, Kansas.

This herd was started in 1882 by Mr. Lucien Scott, President of the First National Bank of Leavenworth, and no expense was ever spared by
him to keep it up to the highest standard of breeding. Since 1893 it has been owned by Mr. Scott's widow and Charles N. Whitman. It is made
up entirely of Grove 3d, Lord Wilton and Anxiety strains. For many years past Star Wilton Lath ;{3:l54- has been at the head of the herd, with
Duke of Cumberland 53658 and Brainard 4.770 as assistants; and now the imported bull Soudan 75l:-J6 Vol. XVIII is at the head of the herd, with
the imported bull Randolph 79:t9tS Vol. XVIII, Hesiod 20th 61362, old Star Wilton 18th, Tom Beau Monde 71126 and Jonathan 71072 as assistants.

I25==Head of Registered StOCk==I25·
ALL· BRED AND RAISED ON RIDGEWOOD FARM, WILL. BE OFFERED

A.T P-UELIC SA.LE
I AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE BARN, OCTOBER 31 AND NOVEMBER I, 2 AND 3, 1898.
'H"I 1 ! H"! H"I"H"I '!nl' 1"1"1 1 1 1 1 1 'l"I"I"Iui 'I 'H"H"I' I"H 'H"I"JuI"I"1 'H' I' '!nl 1 'I 1 1 1'++++'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 '1,,1"1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 JuI' "

Also 500 Head of the Highest Grade Hereford Calves Prom the Celebrated L. S. Ranch, Mostly Heifers.

Catalogues Now Ready, Address R. W. BROMELL, Mgre,
Ruble, Leavenworth Co., Kas.

COL. F. M. WOODS and l
COL. S. A. SAWYER, f

Auctioneers.

OUR FALL SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS
.-------------------I����I>I�� <>�ER---------------------.

GREATO�AHA SHOW HERD
AT RIVERVIEW FARM, ADJOINING VILLAGE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1898.

QUALI'TY FINISH STYLE and FASHION UNSURPASSI:D Seventy head. prinCipally the get ot Hadley Jr. (decealied). out of sows by Vhlef Tecumseh 2d, mae-
" _

Ii.. IItretcher, Vhlef I Rnow, Klever'lI Model, Look Me Over, Vhlet I Am and Graceful Index,
VATALOGUES ON APPLICATION ONLY. Terms liberal, guarantees ample. Sale under cover. All trains stop. Free enterternment, No boom bustness, but square business.

COL. J. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer. KIRKPATRtCK & SON, Connor, Wyandotte County, Kansas.


